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WARNING TO BRITISH COLLIERS ATTEMPT lO "FIX" A JUIt X.GIVERS OF $240,000. PRESIDENT'S SPECIALTHREE BOYS DROWNED ON

WAT TO SUfiDAT SCHOOL

GENERAL ASSAULT ON

PORT ARTHUR BEGINS

TEXT OF ANGLO-RUSSIA-
N

NORTH SEA CONVENTION
Vessels Supplying Coal to Russian War-

ships Hay be Held Liable.
London, Nov. 27. Foreign Minister

Lansdowne has written a letter to the
Chamber of Shipping, Chamber of Com-

merce and other similar bodies giving
further warning with reference to Brit-

ish colliers and the , Russian Baltic
squadron, explaining that British own-

ers chartering their vessels for such
purposes as following the Russian fleet
with coal and supplies might "render
themselves liable to proceedings under
the foreign enlistment "act,; the applica-
ble sections of which he quotes. ' Lord
Lansdowne then refers to the fact that
a similar question arose . during the
Franco-Germa- n war, when Mr. Glad
stone laid down the principle that such .

colliers would to all intents and pur-
poses become storeships to the fleet
Therefore," concludes Lord Lans-- !

downs, "although neutral traders may ,

trade In contraband at the risk of cap-
ture, they should bear in mind the con-
ditions of the English laws."

Lord Lansdowne, in response to the
request of the Liverpool Chamber of
Commerce for further Information on
.mi qurauun oi comraorana, scales (

that communlcationsion the subject are j

still passing between the British and i

Russian governments, and that he la not
yet able to add materially to his earlier
statement However, he says,' Russia
regards coal and raw cotton as con- - j

trabrand and machinery, as In the Cal- -
chas case, liable to condemnation If for
warlike purposes. - .

FRED HAMLIN DEAD.

Well Known Theatrical Manager Ex-

pires Suddenly in New York.
New York, Nov. 27. Fred Hamlin, a

well known theatrical manager, and of
the firm of Hamlin, Mitchell and Fields,
died suddenly at his home here ht

Mr. Hamlin had been ill two or three
months, but his death was unexpected.

i Some i weeks ago he was , taken with
'grip and on the adivce of physicians
went to Virginia Hot Springs about
two weeks ago.- - He returned seeming-
ly greatly improved.

' ' -

Last night he was taken with a hem-

orrhage of the nose, which was checked
to-da- y, however. Physicians were in
constant attendance and had assembled
for a consultation this evening, when
the sick man suddenly became deliri-
ous and twenty minutes later died.,
"'Fred R. Hamlin was-th- e son ol John
A. Kamlin, well known, in Chicago the-
atrical circles as the manager, of the
Grand ppera house, and a brother of

Harry A. Hamlin, also connected with
the theatrical business. His theatrical
career began about five years ago with
the production of "Arizona."' Recently
he produced the "'Wizard of Oz" and
"Babes, in Toyland." Ha then joined
with Julian Mitchell and Lew Fields,
after the dissolution; of the Weber and
Fields combination) and this week the
firm was to open a new theater in this
city.,,..,. , ":, ,, ... , ...

THIRTT-FIV-E INJURED.

Bad Wreck on the Mobile nnd Ohio

,
:.' .' Railroad.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 7. Thirty-fiv- e

persons were Injured to-d- by- the de-

railment of passenger train No.- 4 on
the Mobile and Ohio railroad near Co-

lumbus, Miss., says a special , to the
Commercial ; Appeal. TThe train left
Montgomery, Ala., this morning at 10:30

and was in charge of Conductor W. E.
Hopper. Twenty-seve- n of the injured
were whites and eight negroes.

The injuries of none, it is thought,
will prove fatal.

The place where the wreck occurred
is on a perfectly straight track on an
embankment twenty feet high on both
sides. No definite explanation has yet
been given as to the cause of the acci-

dent. The combined baggage and ex-

press car rolled down the embankment
and the other two coaches, both passen-
ger, were torn loose and fell over on top
of It.

CO NA N DOYLE INDIGNANT,

Wants Men Punished Who Took Tor-

pedo Boat to Russia.
Lonlon, Nov. 28. Sir A. Conan Doyle,

In a letter to the Times, asks if there is
no law to touch the men who, It is al-

leged, ran the torpedo boat Caroline to
Libau, adding: ,

"We have earned throughout our his-

tory the reputation of being an un-

stable ally. We abandoned Prince Eu-

gene, and we abandoned Frederick the
Great in the midst of a joint war. I
can forgive a Japanese who, seeing us
run a torpedo boat to Russia, supply
the Russian fleet with Welsh coal and
allow that fleet to coal at Port Said, be-

lieves we are following our worst tradi-
tions."

Assassinated at Supper Table.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 27. News

reached here to-d- of the assassina-
tion of Colonel R. Francisco Chaves,
probably --the best known republican
politician In New '

Mexico, at PInos
Wells, Torrence county. Colonel Chaves
was the guest of a friend, and while
they were eating supper a shot was
fired through a window and Chaves fell
from his chair dead. His murder is
thought to be the work ot some politi-
cal enemy.

10,000 Socialists Demonstrate.
Vienna, Nov, 27. Socialists to the

number of 10,000 to-d- ay made a demon-
stration against the government before
the residences of Premier von ICoerber
and other ministers; and' then tried to
invade the town hall. A strong force
of gendarmes dispersed the crowd. Sev-

eral persons were injured, including
five policemen. Many arrests were
made,

Would Settle fl,000,000 WiU Contest
for l,0OO. ;

New York, Nov. .27. Leo Cohen, a
Juror In the O'Donnell will case now:

being heard here In the special term of
the supreme court before Justice Betts,
was arrested y, charged with of-

fering to "fix" the Jury for a monetary
consideration of $1,000.

Herbert L. Kamber, twenty-thre-e

years old, who Is alleged' to have con-

ducted the negotiations, was arrested
at the same time on a similar charge.
On November 14 three sons, of the late
Neal O'Donnell and other relatives
joined Issue In the supreme court for
the possession of the estate of Neai
O'Donnell and his brother Hugh, both
of whom lived to be octogenarians and
who amassed a fortune estimated at
more than $1,000,000 In. the cooperage
business under the firm name of E &
N. O'Donnell Cooperage company. The

'
aged brothers made mutual wills', and
Hugh's death preceded Neal's by about
two weeks. Small bequests were made
to some of the relatives, but by their
wills each had agreed to distribute the
entire estate among certain charitable
and religious Institutions. The contest
ants declare tnat iseai was noi compe-
tent to make a will .at the time his will
was made signed.

Last week, according' to a statement
made by Assistant District ; Attorney
Gans, Kamber told an attorney for one
of the contestants while the trial wa"s
on that the Jury could be "fixed." The
district attorney s notified and ne-

gotiations were conducted under his
supervision. A conference was arrang-
ed to which, It Is ;

alleged, Kamber
Brought Cohen, who said he was sure
that others of the Jury could be brought
to his way of thinking, and that the job
could be done for $1,000, iOUt of which
he would settle with . EJamber. ...An-
other meeting with representatives of
the district attorney was agreed upon
for y, and when Cohen and Kam-
ber appeared they were arrested..

CLOSING OF THE FAIR.

On December 1 Children and Orphans
to be Admitted Free..

St Louis, Nov. 27. At a Joint meet-

ing to-d- ay of the executive committee
and the committee on ceremonies of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition. a pre-

liminary programme was arranged for
the closing day of the World's' fair,' De-

cember 1, and it was officially decided
to name the day in honor of the presi-
dent of the exposition company, David
R. Francis.

One of the features of the day will
be the admission of children of sixteen
years and under free of charge, wheth-
er accompanied by an adult or: not
Also ail inmates of orphan asylums
will be admitted free, regardless of age.

The principal exercises will be held in
the Plaza of St'Lduis; at the same spot
where the opening exercises were held
seven months before. William H.
Thompson, treasurer of the exposition,
will preside - and the closing address
will be delivered by President .Francis.
The day's exercises will dose with a
parade of all nations.

Only a tentative programme has been
arranged for the night, but the gates
will remain open until midnight and the
illumination of the grounds will con-

tinue until that hour.

WHISK KY STILL JSLO WS UP.

Starts n Fire In a New York Tenement
House.

New York, Nov. 27. A whiskey still
blew up In an Allen street tenement
house here starting a fire and
causing the tenants to rush from the
building In a panic. Little damage' re-

sulted from the fire. The door of the
room in which the explosion occurred
was blown down and the1 police found
in the room, badly wrecked a plant for
making whiskey. None of the other
tenants knew the occupant of the place
nor of the existence of the still. The
internal revenue officials have been no-

tified and a search is being made for
the owner of the plant. ,

SKASON AT WHITE HOUSE.

Programme of Reception and Dinners
to be Given. ' ' ' ,

Washington, Nov. 27. The pro-
gramme of receptions and- dinners at
the White house for the season of 1905

has been announced as follows:
January 2, New Year reception, 11 a.

m. to 1:30 p. m.; January 5, cabinet
dinner, 8 p. m.; January 12, diplomatlo
receptions, 9 to 10:30 p. m.i January 19,

diplomatic dinner, 8 p. m.; January 26,

judicial reception, 9 to 10:30 p. m.; Feb-

ruary 2, supreme court dinner, 8 p. m.j
February 9, congressional reception, 9

to 10:30 p. m.; February 16, army and
navy reception, 9 to 10:30 pvin. "" '' "'.

Fclton Arraigned.
New York, Nov. . 27. Frank '

Felton,
charged with the murder of Guy Roche,
the gambler who was shot In Broadway
Thursday afternoon and who, died last
night,; was . arraigned : before Coroner
Scholer- and remanded to .the . Tombs
until Monday, when the question of ad-

mitting Felton to bail will be decided
by the coroner after a conference with
District Attorney Jerome.

3,000 Bushels of Charcoal Burned.

Granby, Nov. 27. Three thousand
bushels of charcoal caught fire ht

in a Are that destroyed the barn on the
farm of Dr. R. B. Chatfield. It is prob-
able that the pile of charcoal will burn
at least twenty-fou- r hours. The loss is
about $1,000. . . ; ....

Thieves Steal $8,000 of Jewelry.
'

New York, Nov; 27 Thieves entered
the Winslow residence at Morristown,
N. J., last night and stole $8,000 worth
of jewelry' belonging to Miss M. L.
Winslow. The i most valuable single
piece taken was a cluster of diamonds
worth. $2t000, - - . ' .

Morris K. Jessup and Mrs. W. E. Dodge
Benefactors of Union Seminary.

New York, Nov. 27. The givers of the
$240,000 to the Union Theological sem-

inary,- following an , announcement of
its attitude toward the Westminster
confession of faith, are Morris K. Jes-

sup, and the widow of William Earl
Dodge;. Mrs. Dodge has pledged 120,000
for the establishment of a chair for flnl
plied Christianity, while Mr. Jesup,
wno is a director or the Beminary, has
given a like sum for the establishment-
of a professorship of preaching.

At the same meeting at which the
amendment relating to the Westmin-
ster confession of faith was adontpd.
another amendment it is said, was pro--
posea, providing tnat candidates for the
faculty or directorate of the seminary
shall be members of an evangelical
church. This amendment was deferred
to the next meeting, which" will not
take place probably until February.

Rev. Dr. James M. Ludlow of Orange,
N. J., a director in the seminary, to-

day denied that the seminary had dis-
carded the Westminster confession of
faith In any particular. The seminary,
he said, had simply provided for great-
er flexibility in the matter of teaching.

The Rev., Dr. Thomas S. Hastings,
professor of pastoral theology and

of the seminary, entered a
strong demurrer to the declaration said
to have been made by the Rev. Dr.
David Schaff, professor of church his-
tory at the Western theological semi-
nary, Alleghany City, that the Union
Theological had substituted a new
creed of its own. Dr. Hastings said that
the removal of the provision requiringa subscription to the confession by no
means Implied that the faculty thought
less of this confession.

sea mj.v op j tphooas.
Winter Sets In at Mukden Interest In

Skirmishes Waning. .

Mukden, Nov. 27. A terrific storm
was experienced here on Saturday, and
residents expect a repltition of such
weather, coincident With typhoons off
the coasi, until March. The tempera-
ture Is now below freezing. The Inhab-
itants of ftaky huts are in a pitiable
condition. 1: f

The war has reached such a phase that
the interest in small skirmishes IS very
slight., Everyone has been looking for
a big battle, but though reinforcements
continue to arrive, and botH sides con-

tinue to entrench, a f general engage-
ment Is apparently as far o!t as ever,
and no one now dismisses the subject,

A number of commanders are drilling
their men as In time ot g,:ace. .

More Interest is expressed here in1 the
fate of Port Arthur and its ability to
hold put against the Japanese than in
what Is happening at close quarters.
There have been the usual small

Vilmanatranki's sharpshooters
took a Japanese advanced position Sat-

urday driving out .the Japanese at the
point of the bayonet. The latter left
twenty dead and the Russian 'loss was
three. The Japanese attacked the Rus-
sian lines at several places, taking ad-

vantage of the snow storm on one occa-
sion, but In all cases were repulsed.
, The village of Erdagou continues to
be the scene of frequent small fights.
The Japanese made a tentative attack
there on November 25, but did not at-

tempt to push home the attack in the
face of the Russian artillery flre

LONG VltA WN OUT STRIKE,

Fall River Mill Owners to Again Throw
' . Open Factories, ,

Fall River, Mass, Nov. 27. With con-

ditions, eo far as the great mass of
workers Is concerned, practically un-

changed, the textile strike in this city,
involving nearly 26,000 operatives, has
reached the nineteenth week of its con-

tinuance. ' -

Following their practice of the past
two weeks, the cotton mill owners will

throw open their mill gates
and invite such of their former em-

ployes who are willing to work for 12

2 per cent, less than they formerly
received to return. There is nothing to
Indicate that a considerable number will
be thus attracted. Since Thanksgiving
day some of the strikers have return-
ed to work, and the officials of the Sea-conn-

and Davis mills report, that
they are generally securing sufficient
help to permit the operation of their
plants. These claims are denied by the
textile labor leaders, who Insist that the
desertions from the ranks of the strikers
are few and unimportant

GEN. CARS AHA N IXOSERATED.

K. of F. Commander Not Guilty of Fa--

vortisin in Awarding Prizes.

Indianapolis, Nov. 27. The findings-an-

opinions of the court of inquiry
held at the instance of Major-Gener- al

James R. Carnahan by the grand lodge
of the Uniformed rank. Knights of
Pythias, to Investigate charges that
General Carnahan showed favoritism In
awarding of the drill prizes at the con-

clave held at Louisville August 15 to 20,

have been received by General Carna-
han from Supreme Chancellor Charles
E- - Shlvely,' of Richmond. The findings
and opinions, which were made public

holds that General Carnahan
is innocent of any and all of the
charges.

The-cour- t is of the opinion that the
complaints of unfairness and prejudice
against him and his company, emanat-
ing from Capt,aln Nuzum, of the

company, are wholly without
foundation.

.n Movement Said to Have Failed.
St. Petersburg,' Nov. 2?.-- Tha Japan-

ese attempt to turn General Rennen-kampff- 's

left, as reported by General
Kuropatkin, has failed, .according to a
dispatch from Mukden, .which, has been

I received here,

LEAVES WOKLD'S FAIR

STARTS FOR WASHINGTON MIN-

UTE AFTER MIDNIGHT,

Shouts "Good night" from End of Car

Every Precaution Taken to Guard the
Departure of the Train Pilot Engine
Precedes It for Some Distance The
Tunnel Route Avoided Thaaks Ex-

pressed to Guards, ' ''
St. Louis, Nov. 27. Promptly on

schedule time, 12:01 a. m.', the special
jiraln carrying President Roosevelt, his
wife and daughter and the members of
his party, departed for Washington
from, the: Louisiana Purchase exposi-
tion, where it had been parked since
the arrival of the presidential party
Saturday morning. -

None of the Darty had retired when
the train left the exposition grounds,
and 'Just before the signal was given
to ths engineer ta start on the return
Journey, President Roosevelt walked to
the rear observation platform, where
he was joined by the other gentlemen
in the narty. '

About the car were stationed nearly
a hundred members of the local police
force, besides the two companies of reg-
ulars that have formed the president's
guard during his visit to the world's
(fair. President Roosevelt said: ,

"I thank you gentlemen for the kind
attention you have shown me during
my visit to St. Louis and I appreciate
it very much."

Just as the train started, President
Roosevelt called, "Good night, all," as
did all the other members of the party
who were on tht platform.

The epme precautions were taken to
guard the departure of the presidential
special from accidents as were taken
on its arrival. A pilot engine preceded
it out of the administration entrance to
the World's fair grounds and over the
tracks of the Rock Island system to
Union Boulevard Junction, where the,
train proceeded over the tracks of the
Wabash td the Union station yards.
There the special was taken In charge
by the St Louis Terminal Railroad as-

sociation,'. '

The tunnel route was avoided by tak-

ing the train over the Merchants
bridge Instead of crossing the Mississ-

ippi on the Eads bridge. From the
eastern end of the Merchants bridge
the train; .was faken over the tracks of
the Illinois Transfer company to the.
Willows, where It was switched to the
tracks of the Vandalla railroad, and
then the run to the nation's' capital
really began. -

MOTHER'S SHOCKING CRIME.'

Roasts Her Infant Before Furnace Fire
and It Dies.'

New York, Nov.' 27. According to the
police Ida Englehardt, a young Ger-
man woman under arrest in Paterson.
N. J,. has confessed that she roasted
her infant .before a furnace fire
until it had been fatally burned.

The young woman was employed by
Moses T. La Forge In Paterson. Yes-

terday Mr. La Forge found the Infant
in an ash barrel. child was alive
but parts of its body were badly burn-
ed and the little one died in a hospital
later. . . i

Investigation resulted in the arrest of
Ida Englehardt who to-d- said she
was' the mother of the baby and con-
fessed that ehe carried It to the cellar
and exposed the body to the heat of
the furnace. The child's cries, she fear-

ed, according to the police story of this
confession, would awaken the house,
while the odor of burning 'flesh was
filling the cellar, so ?he desisted. Think-
ing the baby dead she threw it in an ash
barrel. The woman Is In a Paterson
hospital, where she was taken by of-

ficers. , -

A DIAMOND ROBBERY

Wife of E. C. Benedict's Son Loses

$5,000 Worth.
New York, Nov, 27. Mrs. Caroline

Jeannette, proprietress of the Strath-mor- e

hotel in this city, reported to the
police ht that diamonds worth
$5,000 had disappeared from her hotel.
She said that they were ,the property
of a guest, Mrs. V. , Benedict, who Is
said to be the daughter of the late Fred-
erick R. Coudert, and the wife of ttie
son of E. C. Benedict, the friend of
former President Cleveland. ;

v '

According to the story told by the po-

lice as coming from Mrs. Jeannette,
Mrs. Benedict attended the opera
Wednesday night- and wore the dia-
monds which ': are now missing. She
went to he room on returning and put
the jewels In a chamois bag, which she
left in the room. She reported that on

'

Thursday she deposited the jewels in
the bag with one of the clerks. On

starting Saturday- - for Washington,
where she resides, Mrs. Benedict Is said
to have made inquiries for the Jewels,
but they were not to be found.

BHANFOR1) CH UR CH FIR E.

Mass Held In Hall-- One Company Sends

Check for 81,000.

Branford, Nov. 27. The congregation
of St. Mary's R. C church, which was
burned to the ground Friday night, as-

sembled in Music hall to-d- for their
services, which were largely attended.
At the morning mass It was announced
that the Malleable Iron Fittings com-

pany had sent a check for $1,000 toward
the erection of a new church. An ef-

fort will be made soon to repair the
basement so. that services may be held
there. The insurance adjusters will
come here 'to figure on the
losses,

STA B. TED SA T URDA X AND IS
STILL IN PROGRESS.

Official Statement from Tokio That

Owing: to the Stubborn Resistance of

the Enemy the Object of the Attack

Has Not Yet Been Accomplished and

That Fighting Continue Both Side

Report Repulses South of Mukden.

Tokio, Nov. 27.-4- :30 p. m. Imperial

headquarters has just issued the fol

lowing announcement:

I 'The works for our attack having

Tbeen nearly completed against Sungshu,

mountain (Port Arthur) and the torts

lying eastward therefrom, a general as- -
i.isault was made on the afternoon of

November 26, but owing to the enemy's

tubborn resistance our object has not

et been accomplished.

"The fighting still continues." .

SEVERE FIGHTING.

Japs Attempt to Turn Left Flank
Twice Repulsed.!'.-- Nov. 27. General Ku-

ropatkin telegraphs' a description of a
Japanese attock November 24 against a
Russian detachment near Esinkhetchen
:Tenslenten?) on the front of the left
lank. "The fighting," General Kuro-

patkin says, "was fierce, almost

imounting to a bayonet engagement;
jut the enemy were everywhere re-

pulsed and suffered severely. The at--,

i ack" was renewed the following mbrn-- ;
ng, the Japanese having been reinforc-

ed, but again were repulsed, and at 4
'

clock in the afternoon a blizzard and
og greatly hindered artillery fire. - The
apanese continued to advance under
over of the fog, but our forces held

I ;heir positions, and the firing subse-

quently slackened. The Russian losses
rere nine killed and flf en wound-i- d.

i "On November 26 the Japanese re-
lumed the offensive and endeavored to
Envelop" our left flanki while advancing
Against our center.
i "I have received no later reports."

General Kuropatkin also describes the
ayonetting of twenty Japanese belong-h- g

to a patrol during a reconnaissance
.he night of November 25. ;

IV SSIAN ATTACKS REPULSED.

fapanese Positions Vigorously Shelled
! - With No Damage.
I j Tokio, Nov. 276:45 p m. Manchu-- i

an headquarters, reporting y,

" '

jiys: .. ,
-

''From the night of November 25 un-i- 1'

H the morning of November 26 a body
St the enemy's infantry attacked our

f jifantry in the vicinity of SIntungtun
p. Jnd Shaotaou, but the attack was com- -

letely repulsed by us.
t j "The enemy's artillery posted to the

ji fist of Ta Mountain vigorously shelled
f lie vicinities of Manchuantzu and Ku-- s

fitaizu from 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Si j! November 26, but we suffered no
i kmage. .

: "On the right bank of the Hun river
ii body of the enemy's cavalry attacked
i famachies on November 25, but was
i Hven back by our force.

j "On November 24 the enemy set
v

fire
.. I Shangtsaimen and most of the vil- -,

,ge was burned." '

TOGO'S SHIPS REPAIRING.

Preparing for Arrival of Rush I an Baltic
i ...'. .....

j K --London, Nov. 28. The Daily Tele--

faph's correspondent at Chefoo hears
tat Admiral Togo's vessels are beinga
IP eked and repaired in preparation for
ientuallties. The same correspondent

,'!so gives a rumor that the Japanese
isault on Port Arthur has been re-

vised with heavy loss.

'London, Nov. 28. The progress' of then,
fussian second Pacific squadron excites0I

e ,ily growing interest. A Japanese cor- -t

ispondent of the Morning Post, dia-lf- )l

ssslng possible preparations to meet

4j e squadron, suggests that Japan will
is fly upon the older warships to maln-,- e

in the blockade at Port Arthur (in
,1 fct the correspondent asserts they al-- Cl

Jidy are so employed) and thus enable
rv go to release his more modern ves- -

s for overnanng at saseoo prepar--
- M.ntinn- Arlfltfal PnetitAn

e y- - ,

a i
(j i Russia Has Lake Submarines.
Vn Cronstadt, Nov. 27. The two Lake
n? jbmarine boats purchased by Russia
lft a New York shipping house
.s ve arrived and will be shipped to

jr.-- sidivostok by rail.
A r .

vt I : To Adopt Americnn Idea.
jSt. Petersburg, Nov. 27. A project

1
;j.e land for settlers in Siberia in order

r attract colonization from the con- -'
3

isted districts of European Russia is
itracting much favorable comment
jje plan as proposed follows closely

American noniesieaa system.h
MIL- --, A n 1 VJ11.J

rr

,,Jnahue of Providence was. thrown
--

k
m an automobile and Instantly kill- -
here this afternoon. Benjamin F,

kckinton, a companion who was op-ti-

the machine, escaped unin- -

COMMISSION TO BE COMPOSED
OF FIVE MEMBERS.

Great Britain, Russia, United State
and France Each to A'ame One and
the Latter Two Nations the Flf th-

in Event of Their Failure to Agree
on the Fifth Member the Emperor of
Austria Will Name Him.

London, Nov. 27. The foreign office'
has issued the following English trans-
lation of the declaration signed at St
Petersburg by Sir Charles Hardlnge,
the British ambassador, and Count
Lamsdorf, the Russian foreign minisi
ter:

"His Britannic majesty's government
and the Imperial Russian government,
having agreed to entrust to an inter-
national commission of Inquiry assem-
bled comformably to articles I t8
XIV of The Hague convention of July
29, 1899, for the paclflo settlement of In-

ternational disputes, the task of eluci-

dating by means of impartial and con-
scientious investigation ; the questions,
of fact connected ; with the Incident
which occurred during the night of of
October 21-2- 2, 1904, in the North sea, on
which occasion the firing of guns on the
Russian? fleet caused the loss of a boat
and the death of two persons belong-
ing to a British fishing fleet, as well as
damages to other boats of that fleet
and injuries to the crews of some of
those boats) the undersigned beng"
duly authorized thereto, have" agreed
upon the following provisions:

"Article I The international commis-
sion of inquiry shall be composed of '

Ave members (commissioners) of whom
two shall be officers of high' rank in the
British and imperial Russian navies,
respectively. The governments of
France and of the United States shall
each be rVquetfted to select one of their
naval officers of high rank as a mem-
ber of the commission, The fifth mem-
ber shall be chosen by agreement be-
tween the four members above men-
tioned; in the event of no agreement
being arrived at between the four
commissioners as to the selection of the
fifth member of the commission, his im-

perial STid roya! majesty ths emperor
of Austria and King of Hungary will
be invited to select him.

: "Eiachof the two high contracting
parties shall likewise appoint a legal
assessor' to advise the commissioners
and' ah "agent officially empowered to
take part in the labors of the commis-
sion, - '

"Article II The commission shall en-

quire into and report on all circum-
stances relative to the North sea inc-

ident,-and particularly on the ques-
tion as to where the responsibility lies
and the degree of blame attaching to
subjects of the two high contracting
parties or to subjects of other coun
tries In the event of their responsibil-
ity being established by the inquiry.

Article IDT The commission shall set-
tle the details of procedure which it
will follow for the purpose of accom-

plishing the task wherewith It has been
entrusted.

"Article rv The two high contract-
ing parties undertake to supply the
commission, to the utmost of their
ability, with all the means and facili-
ties necessary, in order to enable it to
acquaint itself thoroughly with and ap-

preciate correctly the matters In dis-

pute. .. j

"Article Vr-T- he commission shall as-

semble in Paris as soon as possible af-

ter the signature of this agreement. '
"Article VI The commission shall

present ita report to the two high con-

tracting parties, ..signed by all . the
members of the commission.

"Article VII The commission shall
take all its decision by a majority of
the votes of the five commissioners.

"Article VIII The two high contract
ing parties undertake each to bear on
reciprocal terms the expenses of the in-

quiry made by it previous to the as- -'

sembly of the commission, the expenses
incurred by the International commis-
sion after the date of Its- assembly in
organizing its staff and conducting the
Investigations ,which It will have to
make shall be equally shared by the
two governments.

"In faith thereof the undersigned
have signed the present agreement
(declaration) and affixed their seals to
it. ,

"Done In duplicate at St. Petersburg,
November 25, 1904."

REGRET EXPRESSED BX PRESS.

No Provision for Punisment of Guilt
Russians.

London, Nov. 28. Regret is expressed
in the London morning newspaper
that there Is no provision in the Anglo-Russi- an

coventlon for the punishment
of those who may be found responsible
for the Dogger Bank affair, and the
Morning Post sarcastically declares
that Great Britain has created a prece-
dent for permuting foreign navies to
fire on British vessels with virtual im-

punity. Otherwise the editorial articles
merely echo previously expressed opin-
ions. Lord Lansdown's warning to coal
shippers is universally approved by the
newspapers, some declaring that the
letter has been issued, none too soon.

Shipping Neva. .

Moville, Nov. 27 Arrived: Steamer
Columbia, New York for Glasgow (and
proceeded).

Southampton, Nov. 27. 12:30 p. m.
Arrived: Steamer New York, via Ply-

mouth and Cherbourg.
Queenstown, Nov. 27. 10:40 a. m,

Sailed: Steamer Etrurla (from, Llyer
yoel). Jlew York, .

NEW BRITAIN LADS DREAR

THROUGH TIIIN ICE,

Attempted to Cross a Reservoir and
Are hot Twenty Feet from Opposite

Bank When Ice Gives Way Their
Caps Floating; Over the Spot Where

They Went Down Gives First Bint of

Tragedy.
New Britain, Nov. 27 While on their

way to Sunday school this morning
Harold C. Parks, twelve years old; his
brother, Howard I. Parks, eight years
old, and George Halverson, ten years
old, were drowned in Walnut Hill res-

ervoir, which they attempted to cross
on a thin coating of Ice. The boys
started from the east shore and had got
to within twenty feet of the opposite
bank, when all three broke through.
The ice was broken ; oil for several
yards, and it is supposed that they
clung to the frail coating until exhaust-
ed. .The boys' caps, floating over the
spot where the,ir owners went down,
served as a hint to a possible tragedy,
and soon after they were seen by Spe-
cial Policeman Harry Mount he notified
the police and fire departments that he
believed three boys were drowned in
the reservoir. ...

With grappling irons, and hooks the
firemen started to drag for bodies, but
for several hours the men worked In
vain. Finally the three bodies were
brought up, one after the other, and
taken to a local undertaking establish-
ment, where they remained until late
in the day before they were Identified
positively The families of the drown-
ed boys did not know of the accident
until late in the afternoon, and as their
children were missing they went to the
undertaker's and found them.

The Parks boys were sons of Charles
H. Parks, an employe of the Electric
Vehicle company, Hartford, while
young Halverson was the son of John
Halverson, a mechanic, of 71 Chestnut
street.

ZKMSTVOVONGIthSS A FAlLVRF.

Prediction of Russian Statesman Much
Depends on War.

St, Petersburg, Nov. 27. One ol the
most, commanding figures and far-ee- e

ing statesmen of the empires those
opinion is of the highest value, but who
has declined to permit the' use of his
name, in conversation, with the Associ-
ated Press to-d- ay expressed the dis-
tinct conviction that nothing In the na-
ture of a radiaal change In the existing
order of things would result from the
zemstvo congress. The statesman, ; It
can be stated, is a firm believer in the
principle of autocracy as the best sys-
tem of government for the realization
of the dream of the Slav race, and
what he believes to bethe great destiny
of the most populous nation and vast-
est empire In the world; but he has
himself, in fact, favored a liberal policy,
and is now too practical minded not to
appreciate the factors which threaten
the present regime. Still, he does not
believe that anything like a crisis now
confronts the government. In his opin-
ion everything depends upon the war.

"The war," the statesman said, "Is a
big Interrogation point for Russia. Her
future at hom'e and abroad is involved
In the Issue.' The Internal situation is
very complicated. The action of the
zemstvo representatives Is a symptom
of the disease from which Russia suf-
fers, but these few men have not nec-

essarily made a correct diagnosis, or of-

fered the true remedy."

GliOUND 1U PIECkS.

Young Man Killed by an Express at
Stamford. "

Stamford, Nov. 27. Frank Egan,
twenty years old, was ground to pieces
by a southbound express train near the
depot here this afternoon. About four
years ago he was struck by a train and
crippled, one of his feet being cut off
and a short time after that he was
struck again by an engine, this acci-
dent injuring his head so that at times
he had been out of his mind. It is sup-
posed that he wandered on the tracks

y. while In an unbalanced state.
Egan lived with his mother irf East
Meadow street i

ATTENDANCE AT FAIR.

Grand Total of Admissions Thus Far
18,817,457.

St Louis, Nov, 27. The department
of admissions of the Louisiana pur-
chase exposition to-d- issued the fol-

lowing statement of the attendance for
the week ending November 26:

Monday, 71,014; Tuesday, 79,934; Wed-
nesday, 79,395; Thursday, 181,829; Fri-
day, 123,623; Saturday; 163,757. Total,
699,552. .''

Recapltualtion: April, one day, 187,-79- 3;

May, 26 days, 1,001,341; June, 25

days, 2,124,836; July, 27 days, 2,343,557;
August, 27 days, 3,088,743; September,
26 days, 3,651,873; October, 27 days,

November, 23 days, 2,296,935.
Total, 18,317,457.

To Stop Interference with Sale of Bibles
Constantinople, Nov. 27v The porte

has issued orders to the authorities at
Trebizonde to cease Interference with
the sale of American Bibles and to re-

store those that have been seized. .

Denies Daughter's Engagement. .

Washington, Nov. 27. Secretary Mor-
ton to-d- authorized a denial of pub-
lished reports of the engagement of his
daughter, Miss Pauline Morton, to
Thomas Chalmers, of Chicago
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ROLL CALLS AXD RALLIES. S add cm Deaths aa the laereaae Peo- - H
j

flXA Ktrlnlron ilnvn fliM In iAre Being Held In All the Wards ot

The Howe & Stetson Stores I The Howe & Stetson Stores ninety-nin- e cases out of every hundred
the heart is the cause. The king of '
heart remedies. Dr. Agnew's Cure forthe Heart, is within reach of all. It

ottB au ,u in i ii u . aiiu cures mostchronic cases 46
Sold by W. H. Hull and Gillespie & Co.

the City by Elm Tree Lodge, No. 35,
N. E. O. p.
la order to bring the members ot

Elm Tree lodge. No. 85, N. E. O. P.,
in closer bonds with each other, and
therefore to promote the good of the
order, and also1 more good fellowship,
the lodge is holding rallies and roll calls
in all the wards ot the fclty. Many of
these meetings have already been held,
and several more are to be held. To-

night there will be a meeting in the

STrotrtstatis, c

treel'sEighth Ward at 914 State street, to
which all the members of the order in
that ward are not only invited but re-

quested to attend. There will be a roll Perfectioncall, followed by a number of good
speeches. F. D. Grinnell. grand secre-

tary of the order, J. Wall, supervisor
of the district ot New London, and J. J. Buckwheat! X2r '.Mlnnix, present warden of this lodge,
will be present and speak. The meet-

ing will be called to order at 8 o'clock
by the chairman, Edward J. Minnix. Winter Shoes.

and the reason for them
At the beginning of the month we made an estimate of how

much business we expected to do in November.
Perhaps we placed the figure pretty high. Perhaps the building operations and con-

sequent inconveniences hindered. :

We must reach the figure that we set, and to that end we shall throw out some phenom-

enal values for the last three days of the monthto make a busy day still busier to bring our
stocks down, and the figures up, to where we want them. -

Heroic measures, yes; for most of the sale prices are less than cost to us some a great
deal less. So come and get your share; and come early, else some of the lots may be gone be-

fore you get here. ..

Take your pencil now and check off (in the blank boxes at the left of eacfi Hem) those
that interest you most

night a similar meeting
will be held in the Eleventh ward. The
Speakers for this meeting will be Scth'
W. Langley, deputy grand warden, and
F. E. Hill,, supreme guide.

The Twelfth ward meeting will be

NEW CROP

Now ready atyou r grocer's

S. II. Street & Co.

COFFEE.

held at 175 Poplar street on Wednes
day night and will be addressed by P.
E. Whalen, district supervisor of the
district of New Haven, and John W,
Carr, deputy grand warden.

There are thirteen lodges of the or
thatMl Af) A few Corset Covers

Vvr remain from some of der in this city with a membership
of over 4,000.our

Now low shoes must go or la grippe is liable to

come. Shoe bills are cheaper than doctor's bills,

and cause less trouble in" the family. A good time

to fit yourself with suitable winter shoes is now,

We have'them in all leathers, and all good styles.

Box Calf, Wax Calf, Black Russia, Vici Kid, En am-e- l,

and Patent Leather, for dress wear.

Men's and Women's, lace and button. Price 2.00,

2.50, 3.00: 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00 and 7.00 ;

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

A I-- 4 yr That's the price to clean up sev--ft

I r2V eral lots.of fine Ribbons Color
assortment soinewhat broken, but exceptional
choosing: while they last. Regularly 19c to 39c

better lines. Beautiful lace and embroidery-trimme- d

effects. . Regularly $2.00 to $3.00. ,

Bid OYSTER BUSINESS.

Enormous Shipments Made by II. C.
Afr Priscilla Corsets, made of good

batiste and drab satine. The
usual Priscilla quality. Regularly $1.00. ,

A J A lot of 3J-in- Plain and Plaid
ol Vi. Taffeta Ribbons. Regularly 15c a

yard. . - Howe & Co.

The oyster business has been veryAt-- 4 Qr Girdles of batiste and satine.
fml I WKt hose suDDortera attached. Rcc.M OKr Heavy bleached Table' Damask'

wJt good Union linen, 62 inches
wide, several designs.. Regularly 40c a yard.

We want JUBt 1,000 more people to try
our .. j

25eJava& MoohaCoffee'
10,000 New Haveners will tell you that
it's a bang up good article.

Rice.
Carolina Head Bice, 7o lb. Did you

ever buya head rice for that money?

Tlie Market.
Everything in this department that

an market can furnish.

ularly 50c
active this fall and oysters very line.
H. C. Rowe.& Co. are running with ia.

full force in both of, their shops every
bench being occupied, and their open-
ers are making good pay, many of them
clearing more than $20 per week, and

Afr K'r Children's Waists, for ages 1 to 0ti Jt vears. A nonular make. Rpiru.
'A I- - CJ Heavy brown'linen crash Toweling,II JL. 17 inches wide. For kitchen use

Regularly 8c a yard. larly 15c

Al '
fZnnA linen nnflraWk Towels, size

one of them made $21 th week ending
November 12,, and $23.10 the week end-

ing November 19. Others made as high
as $20.31, $22.44, $22.14, $21.42, $21.,
$19.92, and $20.34. Some of these

Afr Qr Boys' School Shoes. Sturdily'fl JJj maje t0 withstand hard wear.
Regularly $1.25 tfnd $1.50.

Ml. OL 18x33 inches, hemmed. Regularly
1 0c a yard.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.,

'842 AND 846 GHAPEL ST.

The Bakery.Af fl OH Women's Raincoats, Inrl I V.W. very neat fabrics and
stylishly tailored. Regular prices up to $1 9.50

A I-- (ZlZf Extra-heav- y bleached all-lin-r, UJt Table Damask. 72 inches wide.

Regularly $1.00 a yard.
Our bakery goods are all retailed at

wholesale prices. Large loaves of
bread, Sc..

week's earnings were made by the
women operatives and some by the
men. ,

During the ten days prior to Thanks-
giving H. C. Rcme & Co. shipped oys-
ters raised wholly on their own grounds
to the value of over $19,000.

Afr $1 ft 00 Women's Covert Coats InTil I U.UU iong an(J Bhort modei8(
. fitted and loose. Regularly up to $18.50.

Afr RQr Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches
Al OZfKj wide, and "Wear Guaranteed"

stamped on the selvedge. Regularly $1.25 yd.

D. M. WELCH & SON
Telephone 1101.

. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.

189 Howard Ave 143 Bosette St..
743 Grand Are.. 208 Davenport Are,

"

6M Howard At., 7 Bbeltua At..
ICS Lloyd St.

DRINKING WATER FROM A
CACTUS.

Afr 7r Man's double-breaste- d Under-lrM,-,- Vt

wear-- In fact, double at breast
and back. Natural color. Regularly $1.25.

Af Kfp Fine black Panama Cloth Suit-f- li

Jfj fag a fancy weave in high favor.
,45 inches wide. Regularly $1.00 a yard. F. V. Coville, in "The National ' ' "

OFFER .

Geographic Magazine," gives an interAfr fl Our better grades of Worn- -
en.a shoes. Button or lace

and blucher styles. All sizes and widths.
Regularly $3.50.

Af- - Black all-wo- ol Zibeline SuitingsUJt jn medium weight. Very de-

sirable for winter, dresses. 64 inches wide.
' Regularly $1 .25 a yard. Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl

Not one pound of "left-ove- r" poultry in our store. We sold out our en

tire stock for the Thanksgiving trade, and offer fresh Poultry to arriv
this morning. (....

Afr $1 Ort Women's black silk HoseJ .UU Wjth lislo or silk feet, spliced
heels and tees, and double soles. Regularly
$1.50 and $1.75.

A CJQ Fancy Silks in trany of the pop-r- ll

ular new weaves and color ef-
fects. All are this sen-son'- s styles'. Regu-
larly $1.00 a yard. .

FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS '. full dressed; 26c per poumi

estlng account of how the Indians of
the desert obtain drinking water from
the barrel cactus. It was among the
desert hills - west of Torres, Mexico.
The Indian Tcut the top from a plant
about five feet high, and with a blunt
stake of palo verde pounded to a pulp
the upper six or eight Inches of white
flesh in the standing trunk. From this,
handful by handful, he squeezed the
water Into the bowl he had made In the
lop of the ti"urik, throwing the dis-
corded pulp on the ground. By this pro-
cess he secured two or three quarts of
clear water, slightly salty and slightly
bitter to the taste, but of far better
quality than some of the water a de-

sert '
traveler is occasionally com

TTATSTflY YOUNG BAKING CHlUKJrJJNB, lao per pounc
FANCY YOUNG FOWI 17o per poun

Afr 2f" Women's fancy Hoseof lisle and
i uotton, embroidered with pink,

blue, red or white silk. Regularly 50c a pair.

Thanksgiving
. OR EATING TIME.

Turkeys.
" The Choicest of Choice Stock.

Geese and Ducks.
Native Dreaaed, from Clinton, Conn.

Chickens arid Fowl.
Oar Own Dressing, That's All

Fresh Vegetables.

Fine a11001 B'ack Cheviot, 54

.rll.'J3t. inches wide- .- A very handsome
dress fabric. Regularly 89c a yard.

Long Island Yellow 1 urnipsAfr 1 ?V Children's black cotton Hosem I 2 regular-mad- e.

fleece-line- spliced heels and toes, and double
soles. Regularly 25c a pair.

A AChS Women's and misses' Kid Gloves.rl JJt Most of them made from French
skins. A " few In suede. Mostly colors.
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25.

. We are now unloading: a full Bchooner load of the famous I I. Yello

Turnip. We offer them at 50c pf hushel,

Afr Qi Women's Suits in handsome
mixtures and plain cloths.

Some with vests and some collarless; some
fitted, some loose. Regularly $15.00 to $18.50.

Sweet Potatoes ' '
.

At Qi" ea Gloves; two or
clasp, in black, white and colors.

Also Perspiration-proo- f Gloves, in black,
white and a few of the fashionable shades.
Regularly $1.50 to $2.00.

Brnssef Sprout, Striate Beans, Cucum-
bers, Ekc IMaut, Lettuce, Celery and

pelled to use. The Papago dipping
this water up In his hands, drank It
with evident pleasure and said that his
people were accustomed, not only to se-

cure their drinking water In this way
in times ot extreme drouth, but that
they used It also to mix their meal pre-

paratory to cooking It Into bread.

Cape cou cranuernes. "

Fresh Fruits.
Bright, yellow, kiln dried Sweet .potatoes, 45c per peck.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Afr VC Men 8 Pajamas of fine madrasii and chaviot, with military col

lars. Light or dark Collars. Regularly $1.00.
At A Fancy and tailored Neckwear

2V for women. Very pretty ef Florida Orana-es- , Malaga Gropes, Grape
1 ruif, Hie., iic.

fects. Regularly 25c each. Fair Haven. ' Congress Avenue. West HaverAfr 12V Men 8 Pure Ir'sh Linen Hand-kerchief- s,

with various widths
of hems. Regularly 1 8c each.

New Packed Canned FruitsThe annoyance ot having dessert that
Is "just a little oft" in flavor is obviated
by using Harnett's Vanilla Extract.
Trv it.

A fr "yf Pretty sleeve Laces net top
with Venise edge, repousse and

boule-de-nei- effects. Regularly 50c to 75c yd.
Candled Fruits anil Malaga Raisins,
In fact everything In the line.

DIETTER . BROTHERS,
43 Grove Street, Cor. Orange Street,

Tel. 131)4--2. Delivery.

Afr 1 2ir Boys Waists and Blouses of
madras and percales. Soma

with attached collars, others with neckbands.
Regularly 35c and 50c.

At- - 4 KiO Venise and Oriental Bands in SCHOENBERGER'Sr -- v white, ecru and Arabian. Regu
larly 25c to 50c a yard.

"J fa Neck Ruffles, Afr Rr Gray an(1 wn'l Blankets Jnm UJV H-- 4 size. A good heavy
And they are

Keg- -. also suitable for sleeves,
ularly 15c each. ' weight. Regularty $1.25 pair. Il3l1 Mali Co

100 2 Grain

Quinine Pills .

for 29c
These are strictly a pure, quinine pill;

fresh made and very soluble. No adul-

terations of any thing, Just quinine,

Afr OA Black Silk Petticoats. OnlyAt- - fyf Fancy Braids and Trimmincr; andrl chiffon and taffeta anniinne. ' ",t Kv v five this lot. . Regularly
$10.00, $12.50 and $13.50.Regularly 75c to $2.25 a yard.

MA fc Fm6 cnoosmg from a lot ofuv minsrs. Fancy Braids and Gal- -
Afr $2 GtQ Table Covers in a variety ofrl pA.JJ pretty patterns. SixelSxl

yards. Regularty $3.50 and $4.00.oons. Regularly 25c to $1.50 a yard.

SWBAKSf
LOIN, 12 CTS. POUND.

ROUND. JO CTS. POUND.

Afr J Bpanes9 Fire Screens, In bnau- -' - s' ti fully embroidered designs. Ree.
ularty$1.59.

100 of these, are worth 200 of the 17cAfr Valenciennes and Point de Parisrh iJK Laces; also German and English

Thanksgiving
Our stock of Choice Poul

try cannot be excelled.

We offer you

Minnesota Venison,
Grouse,

lorcnon. were l oc to 15c a yard. kind '

Sold byA ft 1 Of" Maids' Caps and Aprons of froodr materials, and well mud. Uf.tr.

Afr 7r --Corset Covers in pretty
trimmed effects. Broken sizes.

Regulnrly $1.25 and $1.50. CITY HALL PHARMACY,ularly 25c each.

159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.Afr Aprons ofbluechambray a veryit &J serviceable kind for kitchen use.
Afr fir About frty uu pieces of Percales

in new patterns. .16 inches wide.
Regularly 1 0c a yard. Mallard Ducks-- ,

Regularly 50c.

f.asal All the Newest VegetaCJffc Women's Suits with satin
JJ I J.sJJ sit tafFafa lininrra

84-9- 6 GEORGE STREET.
CONGRESS AVRNVBi

615 HOWARD AVEJfUE.
38 GRAND AVENUE,
11 SHELTON AVENUE. 7

FIVE STORESbles and Delicious
Fruits.somely tailored. Long coat Suits amongxl n I I.. wr ftn v aa mm

Afr $1 Colored Coats for little tots$ .JVF f j, 2 and 3 years. Only
nine in the lot. Regularly $2.50.

Also
Three Corduroy Coats at$3.60-regul- arly $4.50
One Velvet Coat at ?4. 00 regularly $5.50

. Three Cheviot Coats at $3.50 regularly $5.00

iriiuui. n gumriy .vv 10 f ju.uv. In all Its stnees.

Ely's Cream BalmA I- - 6Qs Bed Spreads in white and colors,r. JZ7 plain or fringed. Regularly $1.25 illllllMllllllllHIIIHIIimiMllllllllllllMI"'''l'"'Tckanaes, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

... jares catarrh and drives

away s cold In the head

180 TEMPLE STREET.
C. E. IIA11T, Manager.

. ; CORNKn CHAPEIi STREET,
Telephone No. 443.

A j- - Printed Flannelettes and remnants
of Outing Flannels. AH very de

Afr 7lC Remnants of excellent Ginghams
2 m plaids, stripes and checks.

Regularly 12 Jc a yard.sirable. Regularly 1 0c a yard.

rescriptionAfr ,S VS Wool Blankets of excellentni J quality in 10-- 4 size. Only
Afr Women's Belts of black poplin,

with either gilt or gunmetal trim-
mings. Regularly 19c.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spread!
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Belief is Im-

mediate and a enro follows, it is not drying does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, SO cents at Drug-

gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.

KIT 'HTloTTTfinS. BSWinen Street, TtfewYortt

twenty pairs. Keguiany 4.uu a pair.

C Pin Cubes and Pin Sheets black.El. . i r. i THE R. li NESBIT CO.w. wniLe una cuiurs. nesruianv liir.
Afr 7Qr cmKB Bas in a 'arge Varietyrl I of styles. Black, brown or tan.

Some double-fram- e Bags among them. Reg-

ularly $1 .00.
Breakfast.Goodor aAn Abundance of GoodFeatherstitched Braid, in pieces.

Regularly 1 0c a piece.
Things.

If you want the highest grade ofDkohr fltynAc t"' that
MACKEREL.

Fancy, bright, fat, meaty Fish, Octo-

ber catch, 1 to 2 lb., 18c the lb.

When you want a genuine Parker
House or Finger Roll, try ours-ev- ery

I IIUW uuuuj the amateur needs
are sharply cut in price. Almost everything

MA Qr orn Combs (1 neck comb
and a pair of side combs), put

up in box. Regularly 25c.
Atso pearl Shirt Waists Sets. Four styles,

3 buttons on a card. Regularly 25c. Market Supplies.is inclurtea, rrom uameras ro wra raouniB.
Come and lay in a good supply.

Come here.Horn Hair Pins, in shell M4 O1!" Lindsay Hose Supporters, in
2v black or white. Regularly 14c,

1 5c and 1 6c a pair.
Ml OL and amber. Several styles. Never

pniMK rtcf.F All known cuts care
sold for less than 10c a card,

fully prepared in most approved

CEREAL chcrsen from among our score of stand-

ard kind3. A cup of Coffee made from the best blend
"

in Coffoeland, BScalb. '

PANCAKES or GRIDDLE CAKES, baked from
Street's matchless Q. P. F., or Perfection Buckwheat
Flour, Pure Vermont Syrup on side.

, "Beech Nut" Bacon or Beef, to stew up with
cream, .accompanied by our Homemade Bread and
Prime Butter.; Now satisfy your whetted appetite!

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapol end Tcmplo Streets. Brancn store; 1231 Cnapel Street.

'Phone S33. 'Plione 427-1- 2. .

stvle.A fr (lf a dozen. Ocean Pearl Buttons in
AAL Jj a variety of styles and sizes. An tt-v- A rtimCTS LAMB Lees. Sad

Afr 1 "'p Six styles of horn Neckrl I -- 2 Combs. Kinds that you want.
Regularly 1 9c each.

day at 1 o'clock.

Our old fashioned Rye Bread, the
genuine thing, Be per loaf.

The new crop Oregon Tart Prune,

BAKED TO ORDER. :

Gluten Bread and Crackers, and Dia-bett- io

Bread.

dles Crown, trencn ana tungusn; .exceptional vame..
Chops.

SPECIALTIES."
PiTtnTtlNG TURKEY.M 7r Fancy Hair Pins Boxes. We sell

v. a good many around the holidays for
Afr Qi" Horn Combs, put up in boxesrl iJtSVi containing 1 pair of Side Combs

and 1 Neck Comb. Regularly 50c a set. ';Christmas presenw.. wegwany iuu . BROILING GUINEAS,
' Our patrons say that our vegetable761-77- 5

761-77- 5 and fruit department Is unequalled.THE HOWE & STETSON CO. Chapel Street & Ei?Nichols,Chapel Street 49 Elm St., cor Church
Telephone 573. 7S Stat St.
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great' pleasure "by local theater-goer- s. H'HHLEY BANQUET.FUNER&L OF MR. MARVIN.
His simple faith, his upright life, his
truthful character, commanded respect
and won him warm friends. He was a i:

gree of perfection. The programme
this season includes three concerts, one
to be given on December 15, and the
others during the winter term. The
first concert, at which Handel's "Mes-
siah" will be sung, is sure to be one of

FUR COATS.
FUR LINED

,
COATS.

- - .:

EVENNG

Connecticut's Ureatest

PIANOS FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
There is nothing better than a fine Piano for

a CHRISTMAS or NEW YEARS GIFT. Our
immense stock of selected Pianos for the Holi-
day Trade has arrived. We suggest that you
come in and select , your Piano now, as the as-

sortment is complete. Bv making a small pay-
ment we will hold any Piano you- - select and
deliver same at any time desired.

KNABE, MATHITSHEK, HOWARD CO.
PIANOS. THE ANGELTJS PIANO PLAY-
ERS.

The Tfeat & Sheparct Co
837 Chapel Street.

GARMENTS.

Fiano Emporium. )

scants so glowingly on' her sucoess in
this line of, work has not attained to
such heights , as she '

imagines. Her
false pride, in permitting her friends to
go on thinking she is a teacher instead
of a wosherwoman, will always stand
in her way. No Derson has ever
achieved a real success in work of
which he or she is ashamed-ran- d no
person can be really a first-cla- ss wash
erwoman when she does not glory la
doing her work well. If such a foollan
and weak-minde- d person can make a
partial success of wash-da- y work; evi-

dently the field offers even more for
those who enter it whole-hearted- ly

and with all their enthusiasm. If all
looked at the ennobling side of toll
there would be no "problems" In house-

keeping or any other field of labor,' and
there would be no more such foolish
"confessions" as those published by
the anonymous writer whose case has
been, reviewed. Denver Republican.

What Shall We Have for Dessert T

This is an important dally question.
Let us answer it to-da- Try Jell--
America's most popular desBert. Re-
ceived highest award, Gold Medal,
World's Fair, St. Louis. 1904. Every-
thing in the packasre; add boiling; wa-
ter and set to cool. Flavors Lemon,
Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choc- -,

olate, and Cherry. Order a package of
each flavor from your grocer y.

10c. .V

Watch Fofes,
Lockets. Seals.

Lockets, and Fobs are worn more

than ever this fall and in our stock

many new and attractive designs are to
be found.

WELLS & GUNDEy
788 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

With' Pride
and confidence in the variety and com-

pleteness of! our beautiful holiday Stock
we invite you to look through our'up-to-da- te

line of Watches, Clocks, : Jew-
elry, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc. v ;

DURAIT'S,
'' ' Optician and Jeweler, ' '

H Church Street Oopooite Post Office

Repairing a Specialty.

EYES

EXAMINED

GLASSES :

FITTED

Our expert exam-
ines the eyes by mod-
ern methods insuring
accuracy, ,

If your eyes need a
doctor's care we tell
you so.

Moderate prices .

the principal musical events of the
year. Four special soloists have been
engaged Miss . Anita Rio, soprano;
Mrs. Homer Eueene Sawyer, alto: Mr.
Kelley Cole, tenor, and Mr. Frederick
Wheeler, bass. The Symphony orches
tra will play the . accompaniment.
Many officers and student ol the uni
versity are members of this organia-tio- n

and Professor Parker is the con-

ductor. . - . -

Another , singing society, in which
members of the university are interest-
ed, is the People's Crorai union. The
season comprises a course o' nineteen
lessons, from November to until April
5. At the close of the season a concert
will be given at the Hypeiion.

The Chamber concerts begin their
eighteenth series here on December 10,
when the Kneisel String quartette of
Boston will give a recital. The other
dates on the programme for these con-

certs are January 24, the Adamowski
trio; March 2, the Kneisel quartette,
and March 22, the Kneisel quartette.
As the hall which has formerly been
used for this series is too small to ac-

commodate the number
of patrons, it has been decided to give
this season's course in tne new Lamp-so- n

Lyceum.' Tickets may be obtained
at Stelnert'a music store, at the Burt
sar's office, Lampson Hall, and at the
door. The prices are 52.50 for the
course of four concerts and one dollar
for single admission.

Arrangements are now being made
for another series of Chamber concerts,
to be given by a trio composed of As-

sistant Professor H. S. Knight, piano;
Assistant Professor I. Troostwyk, vio-

lin, and Mr. L. Schultz, cello. Three
concerts will be given during the win-

ter term in Lampson lyceum, the dates
to be announced later.

With the Newberry organ, the annu
al series of organ recitals takes on a
new interest. This is in some respects
the finest Instrument of its kind In the
country. Last year, In addition to the
rpirular recitals bv Froressor Jepson, a
supplementary series of recitals by dis-

tinguished organists was given. These
were so successful that it has been de
cided to repeat the plafl. ' The concerts
will all be elven on Monday afternoons
at five o'olock and will start in the lat
ter part of January. .

' WALl.lfiGtORH.

'Some Startling Facts" was the sub
ject of the sermon by Rev. W. A.

Spinney at the First - Baptist church

Sunday morning. "The evening ser-

mon, "The Worklngman's Need of the
Gospel," was the third, Jn a series on
"The Gospel and the. Workingman."

The supper at the St.;;- - Paul's parish
house next Thursday . evening by the
guild will begin at 6 o'clock and the
Christmas sale at 7 o'cloc.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frost Kriapp and
daughter, who have been' the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Northrop, have
returned to their home In Torlngton.

Notices have been received here from
Commander Q. W. Merits j at Fortress
Monroe that Bernard Fritz, who was
tatten to jail Thursday, was a deserter
from the U, S. S. Yankee.

Yesterday morning Rev. J. Owen
Jones preached on the debt of "Strength
to Weakness." '

Recorded real estate transfer: Edgar
A. Doollttle to Almon Doolittle, 31 acres
of land with buildings on Cook hill.
i Charles Karpp, of this place,' has been
granted a patent right for the con-

struction of paint brushes. Mr.'Karpp's
invention is a brush in which the bris
tles are so secured that they cannot be
come detached accidentally.

Miss Annie Thomas left Saturday for
Ellington, where she will begin teach'
Ing y.

In the list of Yale football players
who have Ys. are, John S, Leavenworth
and F.; H. Rockwell.

The annual election of officers of
Mizpah chapter, O. E. S., will be held
Thursday evening, December 8.

Chauncev Doolittle," who has been
working for some years past for H. I
Lee, severed his connection with Mr.
Lee Saturday afternoon,- to accept a
situation ii the gas aand electrical fix-

ture department of the E. Miller com-

pany, of Meriden.
Mrs. Fred Lobb and niece, Carrie

Foerch," attended the wedding of Mlsa
Bertha Foerder to Mr. L, Whitman in
Clinton last Wednesday. The bride has
many friends in Wallingford, who wish
her well.

Mr. and Mrs, Leon C. Norwood and
child hive returned to Keene, N. H,

The annual communication of Com-

pass lodge, F. and A. M., will be held
in Masonic hall Monday, uecemoer 5,

BAR IN DRESS SUIT CASE.

Done ,ln No LicenseGood r Business ;
'

Town Is to be Broken Up.
Clinton( Nov. 27.-J- ohn Perry was ar-

raigned before Justice Feet .Saturday
on a warrant charging him with the
actual sale of liquor without a license.
The case was continued until Decem-

ber 5, under bonds of $200. In the af-

ternoon there was a hearing to deter-
mine whether a dress suit case contain
ing liquor seized at the Clinton railroad
station November 17 shall be con
demned. Constable Hull, who made the
seizure, is the complainant in the case
of single sale against Sperry, and says
that Sperry alighted from a train at the
station at the time of the seizure. It is
alleged that liquor packed In suit cases
has been brought here from Old Say-broo-

a license town, and peddled out,
A special effort to break up the traffic
Is being made by the authorities,

"Will Not Be Home
; To Lunch To-da- v.

The holiday trade will force many la
dles and gentlemen to lunch down
town. Our "Ready Dishes" printed onour daily menus, offer a tempting va-
riety for a light lunch or a substantial
meal. Ouisine and service perfect. Sur
roundings attractive. Ladies 'entrance
on cnurcn street.

and there Is not the siigntesi ooudi
that "The Secret of Polichinelle" wlU

be welcomed bv one of the largest and
certainly one of the most fashionable
audiences of the season.

Sew Haven Theater.t
Pinero's "Iris" presents the foremost

English dramatist it to-d- ay in his more
serious mood. It is in style and treat-
ment to the same class as his "Second
Mrs. Tanqueray" and this season's
great success. "Letty." It is simpler
and more direct than either of these,
and is perhaps Pinero's greatest
achievement in dramatic, structure.
Miss Eugenie Blair wtfl, assume the
title role at the New Haven, theater to-

night, night and Wednesday
night, and this is the story of which she
is the central figure:

"Iris," a widow, is rich so long as she
remains a widow. She has a lover in
Trenwith, an impecunious young man
who is turning his thoughts to ranch-
ing, and a volcanic; suitor in Maldona-d- o,

a Spanish or Portuguese millionaire,
who is meant to combine the animalism
of Othello with the cunning of Iago.
People are beginning to talk of her fa-

miliarity with Trenwith, so she accepts
Maldonado. But she has yet to. take
her farewell of Trenwith. He kisses
her and in a moment of

she makes him the bearer of a
note to Maldonado In which she asks
him to forget what has passed between
them, and breaks, the engagement.
Trenwith follows Iris to Italy, and the
inevitable happens. Here Maldonado
assumes the role of a good fairy. He
finds Trenwith a berth in British Co-

lumbia and presents Iris, now reduced
to poverty by the defalcations of the
solicitor to nearly the Whole of the
cast, with a banking account and a
check book she recoils from, but, a
needy girl friend begging assistance,
she makes use of it. That is the be-

ginning. Between the acts she over-
draws her account and hopelessly ac-

cepts the key of the flat offered her by
Maldonado. He has hot proved the most
delicate and considerate of protectors,
but he Is ready to marry her. She
craves a week to consider. That week
Is no', useOl up.., Trenwith; now prosper-
ous "errlvs from America,: visits Iris
anl itarns her-- story. He is very sorry,
takes up his hat and stick and goes,
lhen Maldanoda, who hears of the
meeting,, has an - outburst of jealous
fury. He tries to Strangle Iris, but, re-

flecting that murder Is a capital of-

fense, desists, and as the curtain falls,
half--maddened, hs' smashes furniture
and brlc-a-bra- ' leaving the flat In
ruins. v

Miss Eugenie Blair has in Iris a role
that will display her full range of emo-
tional powers. She is supported by a
company of ; well-kno- artists, and
carries with her a fine scenic outfit and
entire furnishings modeled on the first
production of the play at the Garrick
theater) London. . There will be a mat-
inee Wednesday. The advance sale in-

dicates big houses and the sale has
been large, but good seats are yet to be
had. ...

THE UNWRITTEN LAW.
The wonderful new- and successful

play, "The Un Written' Law," tells a
story of false friendship and false
friends; and will move any audience
that has the' good fortune to see it A
strong acting cast is headed by Miss
Miriam Shelby, one of the strongest of
the young leading women.: Miss Shelby
is tall, stately and of the pure Spanish
type. The gowns she will wear in the
production will cause many a flutter in
the feminine breasts of the audience.
"The Unwritten Law" will be present-
ed at the New Haven theater next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights,
with matinee Saturday.- Seat sale now
open. ,

' -

THE FEMALE DETECTIVES. '

The Russell brothers in "The Female
Detectives" will be seen at the New
Haven theater on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, Decembers,
and 7. There will be a matinee Wed-
nesday. This melodrama in four acts
tells the story of how two secret ser-
vice men, disguised as females, unravel
a terrible crime that has completely
baffled the police. Seat sale Thursday,
December 1.

roll's Theater.
Europeanv novelty wonders arc to be

the top-li- ne feature of Manager Poll's
bill this afternoon and throughout the
week. Hill and Sylvanni, direct from a
triumph in New York city, are to pre-
sent their daring and sensational trick
bicycle riding act.

Fo the comedy lovers there "will be
George Wilson, the minstrel V king.
George is the originator and perfector
of the jokes and stories that drive the
blues away. He has a manner and
style that helps in the telling of good
things he keeps concealed about him,
and the patrons will receive the best
treatment that the minstrel king can
give.

The olio bubbles over with the good
things of the circuit. Brown, Harrison
and Brown, with an eccentric .comedy
number of excellent merit, are an-

nounced as the top feature of the big
olio.

Munroe, Mack and Lawrence, with
their brilliant comedy offering styled
"How to Get Rid of Your Mother-in-Law- ,"

will fill i another big act of the
olio. This trio have a faculty of mak-

ing things hum when they come upon
the stage, and this week will be no ex-

ception.
Ardell and Bayard company, with a

novelty singing number of merit, will
prove one of the hits of the bill.

Ethel Robinson, with her pocket edi-

tion 'of May Irwin,' although but a small
young lady.iwill- make a decidedly clev-
er impression. - :

Barto and Lafferty, with a singing
and dancing number, and the electro-grap- h

with the motion pictures will
complete the bill.- '? ,

' Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
afternoons, 10 and 20 cents; ladies at
matinees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

OBJTUA RT NOTICS

Cheung John LeeFuneral at St. Paul's
Church This Afternoon.

The death of Cheung John Lee oc-

curred at his home, 81 Howe street, on
Saturday, November 26. Mr. Lee was
a native of Canton, China, coming to
this country thirty-fou- r years

Christianity in 1882, he had'
ever since been an active, and faithful
servant of Christ, laboring earnestly as
a missionary among .his countrymen.

HE LOVED PASTOR OF WOOD-BRID-

CHURCH.

"3P

(.aid at Rest Yesterday Afternoon

Service Largely , Attended Many
Beautiful Floral Offerings Ministers

Officiate Rev. Mr. Persons ( Tale

Divinity School Preaches at Moraine

Sen ice, . .. . '

The funeral of the Rev. Sylvanus'
i Pratt Marvin,, the late pastor of the
! Woodbridge Congregational church,

was held ;yesterday afternoon, and the
j esteem and the 'affection In which the
! late pastor was held was testified to by
the large attendance, both at the home

(of the dead
"

clergyman, . and at the
'tchurcli.' i

i Prayers were "offered at the house at
! 2 o'clock. Dr. W. W. Leete, of the
i Dwight Place church, and Dr. McLane
! of Plymouth church officiating. At the
! church at 2:30 p. m. there were prayers,
'reading of Scriptures, and addresses by
?Dr. McLane and Dr. Leete. There was
!an anthem by the choir "Thy 'Will be
iDone," and as the funeral procession
(jnoved up the aisle Charles Walker,
iwho arranged the music, played softly
on the organ. At the church the final
'prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr.
"Wright of Orange.

X lit! iiuiiui txi y vcaicio wcic.
U. Clark, . W. W, Peck, Deacon John
TJowns and Deacon Thomas, and the
'active bearers were, Rollin C. Newton,
Albert L. Sperry, Prank Smith and
Herbert Tomlinson. At the grave the
services were conducted by Dr. Leete
and Dr. McLane. 5, There were many
beauttful floral offerings. , There was a
arga standing piece from the parish

$ind friends, a spray of white carnations
from the ladies' aid society, a spray of
Svhite carnations from the Toung Peo-

ple's Society of ; Christian Endeavor,
knd a large standing piece from the
grange, and numerous Individual pieces.
At the church the pulpit and the pas-
tor's pew were draped. , '.

f In the "morning' the Rev; Mr. Persons
t Yale divinity school conducted the

Services' at the Congregational church,
his subject being appropriate to the oc- -

asion.

HXTER TA I X3IENTS.

v Hyperion Theater. , , ,

The' Hyperion; theater offers for its

Uttraction ht that highly enjoya
ble' musical offering,' Henry. W. bav-ige- 's

elaborate production of the comic

fvpera, success, "The Yankee Consul,"
With that distinctly novel and enter-

taining comedian, Raymond Hitchcock,
In the stellar role, together with the en-li- re

original cast as was. seen with the
fpera during its phenomenally success-

ful engagement of five months at the
Broadway theater, "New York. Other

proud records held by Mr. Hitchcock
Ind his supporting company are as fol-

lows: Twd months at the Studebaker
theater, Chicago; two months at the
fremont theater, Boston; one month at
jhe Garrick theater, Philadelphia, and
3. return engagement, o.f six .weeks, in.

greater New York. The 'company sup-porti-

Mr. Hitchcock includes such
iell-kno- players as Eva Davenport,
Agnes Cain Brown, Rose Botti, Sally
iroTvrn T?rHnV Alhert Parr. Wll- -

r am ' Danforth, Joseph Ratcliff, J. B.
lazzard and many others. The origi-

nal chorus will also be seen in Mr.
jkitchcock's support, and the produc- -

on, one of-- the most complete of the
ear, Is carried intact on this season's
ur. , 'i .

Two acts are necessary to tell the
ory of the opera; The scenes are laid

b i Piififto ' Plata, i San Domineo. with

flenty of local color and atmosphere
a Jiterjected. The production is given
j : with a real regard for the real life and

x. ustom of Puerto Platz, and one of the
!h fiost pleasing entertainments of the

i ' eason is promised. ., - .. :

THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN.
There is eery reason to believe that
crowded house will greet "The Coun- -

y Chairman" at its first presentation
i !ere at the Hyperion theater Wednes-j- ,j

lay. matinee and evening. The sale of
L tats has been unusually large and the
L fecord made by this comedy during its
,r ing run at Wallac's has made It fairly
it miliar to local play-goer- s. In "The
i ounty Chairman," which tells the

' l.ory of a campaign of a village In the
I liddle west twenty years ago', George
yds has pictured all the color, mov-

ement and spirit of politics, injecting
Ato these laughable situations a senti-- p

i lc Cental love interest which holds his

"The County Chairman" has forty- -
3ne parts of prominence which have a
.fearing upon the story. The central

Jim Hackler, the county chalr-- .
,an, is played by Maclyn Arbuckle, re- -'

jforced by a specially selected group
comedians selected by Henry W.

n4vage for the tour, numbered among
U! horn are Willis P. Sweatnam, Prances
or;ing, Edwin Chapman, Rose Beaudet,

ace Fisher, 1 Frederick Bock, Marie
t

:0wn,. E. R. Phillips, Christine Bless- -
fg, Anna Buckley, J. Sidney Macy and
shers.-- . Seats now on sale.

is
'le ANNIE RUSSELL.

t lit, will be a great pleasure again to
Cir e .that prime favorite, .Annie Russell,
rv a comedy part: befitting her talents,
oe fxt Friday evening at the Hyperion
Jg eater, when she appears in "Brother
o icques." Seats will be on sale Wed-;sda- y.

a

J'in SECRET OF POLICHINELLE.
i phe announcement that "The Secret

fl Polichinelle" is to be seen at the Hy-- s
Irion theater next Saturday for a sin-i- n
ie performance has been received with

S Thei i

Hoteli 3

S i

at Will
se. -- Suppty
Wl
h

Gff&pe-Nt- ts
re

sec
ou: On Request.

Look in .each pkg. for the famous
book, "The Road to Wellville."

communicant of Et. Paul's church; at
which place his funeral services will be
held this afternoon at S o'clock.

The deceased leaves a wife, the
daughter of a clergyman, and who is
superintendent of the Chinese Sunday j

school at St. Paul's church. Mr. Lee
was for many years engaged in the tea
business in New Haven and years ago
conducted a tea store here. Of late
years he'was agent here for a tea com
pany. He died of an apoplectic stroke.
He had been a sufferer for months from
heart disease. Many friends will se-

verely mourn his. death.
There will doubtless be a large at

tendance at the funeral. Graham & Co.
are the funeral directors. -

:.t

EDMUND P. CHRISTIK
The funeral of Edmund P. Christie

was held Saturday afternoon from his
late residence, 45 Hamilton street. The
services were : conducted by Rev. Mr.
Clark, of the old Stone church, East
Haven. 'A quartette composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Sullivan, Mrs. Jo-

sephine Tobin and Miss Kapitzky ren-
dered in a ; beautiful manner "Lead,
Kindly Light," "Thy Will be Done" and
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." The house
was crowded with sorrowing relatives
and friends, and the floral display
showed how dearly the v deceased was
loved by all who knew him. The in-

terment was In the Westville cemetery.
The bearers were J. Wall, Charles Mer-
cer, D. W. Benjamin, Seth Langley,
Ogden Parrot and George Malone. The
honorary bearers were F. D. Grlnnell,
Edward J. Mlnnix, George W. Lewis,
P. J. Carney and James Batty. All the
bearers were ; members of Elm Tree
lodge No. 35, N. E. O. P., of which the
deceased was an active member. The
order sent a very beautiful

star and there were also a large
number of other floral tributes, both
from the family and from friends.

PATRICK MORRIS. '

Patrick Morris, of 283 Chapel street,
died yesterday at Grace hospital after
an illness of a week. He leaves a fam-
ily. '

. t i " '

MRS. MATTHEW GRISWOLD.
Mrs. Matthew Grlswold, a widow,

died at her home In Lyme Saturday, In
her one hundred and first year. Her
husband died a number of years ago,
and the family was one of the best
known in the town.

CYRUS H. KENDALL. "

J. C. Kendall, of Norfolk, received
word Saturday morning of the death In
Schnectady, N. Y., of Cyrus H. Kendall,
his son. He was killed by a live wire
at the plant of the General Electric
company, where he was employed. He
was a graduate of Yale Sheffield Scien-
tific school in the Class of 1903 and was
twenty-tw- o years old.

MRS. JOHN FARRELL.
v

Mrs. Mary Ann Farrell, wife of John
Farrell, died ' Saturday night at her
home, 89 Carlisle street.

JAMES F. SHANNON.
All that was mortal of the late James

Francis Shannon was nlaced tvlth suit--
able ceremonies in St Lawrence ceme
tery Thanksgiving day,, the deceased
having passed away in Ansonla," where
he was a well-kno- druggist, and in
which city the funeral ceremonies were
begun, being concluded in New Haven,a large concourse of svmnattiizino
friends and relatives attending. The
deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Shannon, of Bishop street, and
first saw the light of day in New Ha-
ven, He was about twenty-eig- ht yearsold. His death has caused much sor-
row among a fcide circle nr frien. on
relatives. He was a nromlnint mamhar
of Derby lodge, R. P. O. E. A. His was
a genial, sunny disposition that gainedfor its possessor a wealth of friendship.A widow and six sisters survive. The
latter reside here. ' ,

MUSICAL PLANS AT YALE). ";

Many Excellent Opportunities to Hear
the Best Music Offered.

Musical interests in New Haven
i,..'. i . i.mureiisea rapidly of late years
under the influence of the University
Department of Music, until now there
are few cities In this country offeringso many cnances to hear fine music,
While the concerts are alwavs wall At.
tended the students of the universitynave not in large numbers taken ad
vantage of the excellent opportunities
wnicn many may not have again.

.remaps tne most important of the
musical organizations is the New Ha-
ven Symphony orchestra, of which Pro-
fessor Parker is conductor. One con
cert has already been given this year
on November 1 and the Indications are
that they will be more popular than
eer this season. Well-know- n soloists,
botn vocal and Instrumental, are en-

gaged for the concerts and the pro
grammes are of a high order of excel
lence. The orchestra this year has im
proved in every way, so that it will
now compare favorably with any of the
symphony orchestras in the larger clt
ies. Besides Professor, Parker, other
Instructors in the Department of Mu
sic, who are active In training those
portions of the orchestra for which
they are responsible, are Professor
Troostwyck the violins, and Mr.
Sshultz the cellos.

The soloist engaged for the next con-
cert, which comes on December C, Is
Miss Marie Nichols, violinist. She has
also been engaged to play; with, the
Boston Symphony orchestra at a num
ber of concerts. Three more , concerts
will be given In- the winter term on
January 17, February 21 and April 11,

respectively.
The "artists' concerts" consist of

series of recitals by noted musicians,
such as that given by David Bispham
last year. M. Alexandre Gullmant's
organ recital last week was the first
one of this series. It is probable that
another cencert will be given before
Christmas, and still others after the
vacation, although it is not possible at
this time to give the exact dates and
the names of the artists.

The New Haven Oratorio society was
founded last year and takes the place
6f the old Gountrd society', which has,
for a time, passed out of existence.
The chorus is cdmposed of about twd
hundred and fifty voices. Two concerts
were given last year which were con
sidered excellent, but the chorus tills
year has reached an even higher. de

IT WILL BE HELD IS HARTFORD

. ON JANUARY 31.

President Gaffney Will Name Banquet
Committee. After Conference With

the Hartford Members of the Board
'of Governors.

The board of governors of the ey

association met at Traeger's at
5 p. m. Saturday and voted to hold the
next McKlnley memorial banquet at
Hartford on January. 31, which' comes
on Tuesday; v

The third birthday anniversary of the
late president comes on January 29,
which this year falls on Sunday.

It was thought advisable not to have
the banquet on either, Saturday or Mon-

day nights, hence Tuesday was select
ed,. ,. .. ".." ',-.- '..

As the legislature will be in session
Tuesday evening will be a convenient
time for the members to attend the
banquet. -

. ,

The banquet committee will be ap
pointed by President Gaffey after con-

sultation- with the jlartford members,
and this committee will name its own
secretary and treasurer.

After the meeting most of those who
attended enjoyed a supper at Traeger's
hotel,

Among those present were: President
Gaffey, Judge Lynda Harrison, Colonel
T. H. Macdonald,, Postmaster James A.
Howarth, R. O. Eaton, George I. Allen
of Middletown, M. H. Rogers of Bridge
port,' Deputy Collector Fred Orf, John
O. Shares, F. S. Hamilton, and Samuel
MacLauchlan.

COMING SONG RECITAL.
The song recital by Miss Nannie

Trowbridge at Harmonie ball Mondr.y
evening, December 12, will be a musical
event of interest and Importance among
fsahlonable society.

Miss, Trowbridge will have the assist
ance of Nicolal Sokoloff, the violinist,
now with the Boston symphony orches
tra, and Alexander Trowbridge of New
York city, baritone. .

'

The patronesses .will be Mrs. J. M.
Hoppln; Mrs. George B.. Farnam, Miss
Wurtz, Mra Isham Henderson, Mrs. D."

C. Eaton, Mrs. Colin M. Ingersoll, Mrs.
H. Grant Thompson Mrs. E. Hayes
Trowbridge, Mrs. . Arthur T. Hadley,
Mrs. George B. Martin, Mrs. Ruther-
ford Trowbridge, Mrs. John K. Beach,
Mrs. Stephen Whitney, - Mrs. W. K.
Townsend, Mrs. E. G. Stoddard, Mrs.
H. W. Parker, Mrs Clarence Boliner.

Miss Trowbridge has a fine repertoire
In which the many beautiful phrases of
her voice will be shown and the recital
will be a musical treat.

TRAIN DELAYED.

Hindered Newi Haveners En Route for
Redlands.

H. C. Jones and wife of New Haven
were on the train which should have ar
rived at Winsted on the Naugatuck di
vision at 13 aqca Friday..; They were on
their way to Redlands, Cal.' The train
wai over three-quarte- rs of an hour late
on account of an accident to the engine
so that Mr: and Mrs. Jones missed the
train leaving Winsted at 12:20 on the
Central New England railroad ? for
Campbell hall. As a consequence they
were obliged to ; stay in Winsted a
whole day. t , '.

FUNERAL OF MRS HOBART
BOOTH..

The funeral of Mrs. Hobart Booth,
who died in Bristol, recently, was held
November 16. Relatives were present
from waterbury, Watertown, Thomas- -
ton, Rockville, Fair Haven and Forest-vill- e.

The bearers were T. E. Hawley
and Robert Hawley of Hartford, W. E.
Barnes and A. C. Miller of Forestville.
Interment was In West cemetery, Bris-
tol.

" I i V -- ::.:

TROUBLE ON TROLLEY CAR.

James Kehoe Causes Disturbance and
is Arrested.

James Kehoe, of North Haven, was
arrested yesterday on a warrant served
by Detectives Daley and Col well charg-
ing him with breach of the peace. It is
alleged that last Friday he boarded
Conductor John Mahon's car at North
Haven as It was en. route to this city.
Some dispute arose when the conductor
attempted to collect his fare, Kehoe de-

claring that he had. paid it Finally
the conductor told him that he must
get off the car or pay his fare. The car
was stopped and then Kehoe paid. He
continued to abuse the conductor; ac-

cording to witnesses, and swore a long
string of oaths at him. There were a
number of ladies on the car at the time.
He finally left the car. A complaint
was made to City Attorney Webb, and
Kehoe's arrest followed: He will ap-

pear before the city court this morn-

ing.

THE Y. M. C. A. MEETING.

RV. Bradford Williams Spoke Yester--
day. ....

The speaker at the Y. M. C. A. meet-

ing yesterday afternoon was Rev.
Bradford Williams,, of New York, who
spoke on "The Beginning and the End."
He read the opening verses of Genesis
and the closing verses of Revelation,
showing that Jesus Christ was the. be-

ginning and the end." ; "The very
of the gospel is what stag-

gers the world," said Mr. Williams' in
his introductory remarks. Then, giving
the story or Justin's conversion, he
urged all present to settle the great
question Of life the way Justin did.

Miss Grace Walker was the soloist
and sang most effectively "I Heard the
Voice of Jesus", and "My Faith Looks
Up to' Thee." ....

TWO DEATHS IN WOODBURY.
Woodbury, Nov. 26 Orson B. Cart--

wright, aged sixty-fiv-e, for, many years
in earlier life a well known teacher of
Litchfield county, died at his home to
day from Bright' disease, ; He had
held many- town offices and of late
years had been an agriculturist. '

William W. Mansfield is dead at his
home in town at the advanced age of
ninety-eigh- t, years. , He had been noted
for his abstemious habits to which had
been attributed his many years of life.

TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL.

1 he Man Stabbed in a Saloon Fight
', . Last Friday. ?

Max Kalschmldt, who was stabbed in

the arm by Alphonso De Mato in a sa-

loon (fight last Friday night, was taken
to Grace hospital from the lockup last
night. Kalschmidt's arm was giving
him a great deal of trouble, so Sergeant
Cook sent for Dr. Lambert .to

' attend
him. On the advice of the doctor Ser-

geant Cook sent the man to the hospi-
tal.' Blood poisoning may set In, as the
arm is' very badly swollen arid the pa-
tient' Is suffering from a high fever.

City Attorney Webb stated last' night
that he would continue both cases in
the city court this morning until the
patient was able to attend.

v 1906 ASSEMBLY DANCE. '

The "1906 Assembly" will give a most

Interesting dance at Lenox hall on Fri- -

day evening, December 9. These affairs
are always of a most interesting nature
and will who attend never fall to have
a most enjoyable time. The committee
in charge otlhe'aaaltf consists. o J. W.
Stanford and C O. Murphy, .a- Stan
ford's orchestra will . furnish a fine
dance programme.

YALE T3ETS EXHIBITS.

Cuba and Haytl Forestry -- Displays
Coming Here,

Yale university has obtained for its
Forestry school all the forestry exhib
its at the St. Louis exposition of Cuba
and Haytl, and also large and import
ant parts of the exhibits of the Philip-
pines and Japan, as well as of several
states of the Union. The exhibits
amount to three carloads, which will be
brought east by Professor Tourney, of
the school. In a few days. i ,

DERBY MAN SAFE. '

German Adrift on Sound Lands at Mat-
- tituck.

Emil Hohenfelder, of Derby, who was
thought to have been lost on Long Is-

land sound in a small boat, arrived
safely at Mattituck, L. I. The young
man had been blown in his boat, in
which he put out from Wtilford, across
the sound, and he landed on Long Is-
land suffering greatly from exposure.

BELL-BO- Y ARRESTED. ; -

Burwell Franklin, a bell-bo- y at the
Davenport hotel, 'was arrested yester-
day afternoon by Policeman Grant arid
charged with breach of the peace. It
is alleged that he was fighting' with
some one on Church street?, who the
police do noj; know.'. He will appear in
court this morning.

WASHERWOMAN'S CONFESSIONS.
A writer in the current numbef of the

Independent upsets the general notion
that the lot of a washerwoman, like
that of the policeman in the "Pirates
of Penzance," is "not a' happy one.'".:

According to this, writer, who does
not give her name on account of a de-

sire to keep the nature of her profita-
ble calling from her friends, the posi-
tion of washerwoman is in every way
preferable to that of maid; of all worfc
After telling of her bitter experiences
as a servant, and of her acceptance of
an offer to arf washing and ironing, she
says: '

"I am working steadily now and do
not find it so very disagreeable. I do
not enjoy washing, but nearly all at
my work is Ironing, and I take consid-
erable pleasure In it, now that1 I' have'time to do it well. : In ' bad
weather we are- sometimes forced to
work on Saturday, either one or both
of us, but I have lost only two days in
this way My hands are not as
pretty as they ustd to be; but I keep
them in fair condition by wearing
gloves . whenever I step out of doors,
and also at night." , ...

In addition, we learn that she gets
one dollar and a half a day and board,
and that she works only five days a
week, enabling her to board at a good
boarding house where she has the use
Of a piano. And the rest of the board-
ers think she Reaches school, for the
"reason that she does not work Satur-
days or Sundays. Thia last the writer
dwells upon as if if were the finest re-

commendation of all the fact that the
knowledge that she is a "w.asherwo- - i

ijnan" can be kept from her friends. '

j

But ttoUBUess ine writer wno aa- -
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Gardener "This here is a tobacco

sheathing of its aerial cables by a nnm
ber of small holes near every clump of
bamboos by which the line passed.

in 1902 with $216,000,000, and again in
1903 with $223,000,000. In 1904 the wheat
yield was 30 per cent, less than In 1903,

but It brought almost as much by rea

Stove Repairs
Cent to w for repair tm your atovea

the Christian Scientist, "if ho only
chooses." -

It was no time to quarrel, now.
"If he chows, certainly," said the

other.
Then they struck hands, and passed

would help to compel them to go di-

rectly to their homes instead of stop-
ping on the way to do all the mischief
possible.

Surely somebody must have some
control of this unruly element If not,
what are people to do? - The present
state of things, is unbearable and seems
to be getting worse day by day.

ONE OF MANY SUFFERERS.

The Thaaluglvlns Budget.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier;

While the catalogue of blessings re
cently enumerated in your columns
was very comprehensive and Interest
lng, some of your readers may have
noted a very Important omission. This
could not have been intentional, as
with usual notice of the day's doings
in all parts of our country, the success
or failure of the weaker feminine ele-

ment of the several sections has been
duly announced and generously com'
mented upon. ,

'

In our own state, with which Is our
chief concern, there is with the ma
jority undoubted cause for tbanksglv
lng that the citadel of power and in
fluence succeeding our "lamented State
House" is so successfully manned by
the manly element of humanity. It has
stood thus far impregnable against the
puny besieging forces that' annually
appear to present their claims for Just
and equal recognition in all ways that
relate to their physical and moral well
being. Is there not a hint of unuttered
thanks for this unspecified blessing?

Who would be. bold enough to ex
press unqualified approval of said weak
forces. and commend their loyalty, pa-
tience and persistence? There are mut
terings In the spiritual atmosphere that
indicate the activity of its elements,
which will work for the purification of
the body politic and the development
of a higher citizenship. The sweeping
discrimination against:, the elder por
tion of our: .working people should
evolve a combination; of all classes, re-

gardless of sex or color, and victory
be thus achieved for all seeking equal
ity in opportunity and responsibility

A prominent spiritual leader of our
age, the Reverend Theodore Parker, In
publio prayer on one Thanksgiving
day recognized one of a galaxy of no-

ble souls. After enumerating many
blessings, he thanked God for Ralph
Waldo Emerson. Wo would feel like
being thankful, not for him alone, but
for his numerous peers who merit the
approbation of all lovers of the good
and great. Of such there are many.
Not the least among them are Susan
B. Anthony and her faithful
In the cause of humanity. Their pray-
er and ours Is, and ever will be, "God
speed the right." SOLITARY.

Oar experience and acquaintance wita
the aaakea ef stores gives oi the ad
vantage of filling yoor order. .

SILAS GALPIN.
800 STATE STREET.

These are
Wanted..

Call for them before It la too late.
Orange Quinces, only a few barrels.
Rocky Ford Melons, best of the season.
Peaches, very good quality.New Hickory Nut3, Italian Chestnuts,
and Naples Walnuts. Very fancy Flor
Ida Grape Fruit Pears, Plums, Pome
gfanates. . v

THE MIRROR RTOBE.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 Cha-oe- l Strest

A ' A-

Seasonab'e Reminders.

HOUSEHOLD RANGES
Mi. are "Built to bake," and ev-

ery one is guaranteed; $22.50
and up.

HEATING STOVE head-
quarters. Twenty patterns;
$4.50 to $26.00.

HOUSEHOLD SEWING
MACHINES. "We are sole
agents for this,. ..the lowest
priced first-cla- ss machine on
the market $25.00 to $45.00.

CARD TABLES AND,
CHAIRS. We have them
for rent, and deliver them
promptly. ' S

HOLIDAY GIFTS. Now
is the time to select your
gifts before the stocks are
broken. Goods reserved and
delivered when desired. -

Brown & Durham,
gv Complete House Furnishers?

H ORANGE ANi) CENTER STREETS

ft !ASH OR CREDIT.

In a New
Country
Hundreds could live upon what prod-

igals waste. , But in older commu.
nltles, like Our good NEW
ENGLAND, piedple grow: "careful
about many things." They purchase,
If not less freely, yet With more dis-

crimination, and their tastes are con-

stantly subject to new influences. -

Our furniture stock ' is clean.thor-oughl- y

(we send our buy-
er to the FURNITURE EXPOSI-
TION In Grand Rapids' every year),
something a smaller house cannot af-

ford to do. , In this way we get the1

pick of the new designs and styles, r
The NEW EARLY ENGLISH OAK
ia the latest in furniture, a rich and
beautiful finish. Our xjarpets and
rugs need no polishing. .They are a
brand new standard stock and care-

fully selected.

Corner Crown and Orange Streets.

on. Puck. t ' i

ut Glass

Oar Stock' Is large, all

iicu? pieces. i?an3 cut on

feeaep tianlcs daring tbe

past summer, v

m new g$iQK$.

cb?ord company

Crawford
Parlor
Stoves
in any style. The Darler
Oil Heaters will surely
keep you warm. They are
the best of their kind.

Why not have the best.

Our prices are always
reasonable and r terms

easy. s

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
817-8- GRAND WENUE. '

. ,
58-3- 8 CHURCH STREET.

EUStI

i

An Idea! Xmas Freseat
Just the thing for father, mother,
brother, sister, relative or friend-some- thing

that fits any library or
' any purse. The- Globe-Wernic-

" Elastic " Bookcase encourages
good reading and the collecting of
good books. It's the corner stone
of a good library and a higher edu-

cation. The original and only per;
feet sectional bookcase made ana
sold at the lowest price. Call and
examine our stock now while the as-

sortment is comntete.

I

plant in full flower." Lady "How very
interesting! And how Ions will it be
before the cigars are ripe? 'Illustrat-
ed Bits,

t'People who haven't auto shouldn't
run down those who have." "No, but
it's still worse for those who have au-
to s to run down those who haven't"
Cleveland Flaindealer.

Goodley "Why don't you go to
work?" Beggar "I am workln", I'm a
collector of rare coins.' Goodley "But
a nickel Is not a rare coin." Beggar
"It Is to me." Philadelphia Ledger.

"Oh," sneered the law-
yer who, was g, "you
think you know it all, don't you?" "Not
quite," replied the witness. "For in-

stance, I don't know how you manage
to secure an occasional client." Chica-

go News. , -

Kadley "Tes, I really would like to
know what your age Is." Miss Pepprey

"Well, why don't you ask me?" Kad-
ley "Oh, you wouldn't tell me the
truth.! Miss Pepprey "Oh, yes, I
would." Kadley "Well, what is it?"
Miss Pepprey "None of your busi-
ness!" Philadelphia Press.

Naggs "What did your wife say
when she let you in at 2 o'clock In the
morning?' .

Faggs "I was so frightened I didn't
hear what she said." ,

Naggs "What frightened you?"
Faggs "I thought I was a bigamist''
Chicago News. -

"Mammy," said the little Georgia
ptckannlny. "Ah's heahd tell of dese
heah auty mobiles so much. What do
dey look lak?"

,"De goodness only knows!" respond-
ed his mother, "but Ah specs dey looks
lak de o' JTick. Ah've heahd dey all
hab horns." Chicago Dally News.

''Really, now," said the diner to the
waiter, "right down In your heart don't
you believe this tipping system is all
wrong?" ,

"Indeed, I do!" replied the waiter,
with feeling;" that fellow at the next
table to mine has made $2 to-da- y, and
I've only made 20 cents." Tonkers
Statesman.

Modifying It Uncle John So you
don't like your teacher. Tommy?

Tommy (savagely) No, I don't. I
wlsht he was at the bottom of the sea!

Uncle John Oh, come now, Tommy!
That's too much to say.

Tommy Well, I wlsht he was at the
bottom of Jones mill pond, then. Phil-

adelphia Press. .

Reconciliation. In the day of doom,
the Christian Scientist and the Other
met again.

"A man can digest anything," said

Corner State.

GOLD FILLED

Spectacles and Eye
Glasses made like a
gold filled watch. They
wear well, look like sol-

id gold, and the next
best thing, and cost
about one-hal- t.

Everything
Optical

OPTICIANS,
61 CHAPEL 8TRB8T.

KEW HAVEN. CONN.

806 Ma'.o Btreet, Hartford, Conn.

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Prastid Mors and Gas Fittars

Practical Keating Enginssrs,

Tin, Sfacst Iron, Copper Worksrs,

Galvanized Iron Gornics

Manufacturers,
285-26- 7. $tat StreU

son of greatly advanced prices. The j

corn yield was less also less than the
average for the past six years but it
passes the average in value due to high
prices.

Kansas has been regarded as pre-

eminently a wheat State. During the
past five years she has produced no
less than 381,000,000 bushels of this cer-

eal, worth $225,000,000. These figures
are stupendous, but not so Impressive
as the corn figures for the same five

years. During this period the corn
yield was 679,000,000 bushels, of a value
of $245,000,000, or $20,000,000 more than
the wheat.

, However, these figures do not tell 'the
whole story. The Kansas board figures

e vaiue on the market price. But
Kansas does. not market her corn at
this market price. She feeds it to her
stock and markets it in the form ot fat
hogs and cattle at far more than the
current price. Much of the return ac-

credited to live stock ought to be ac- -
credited to the corn crop. Corn is king
in Kansas. "

But more astounding figures yet may
be presented. During the five-ye- ar

period of which we have been taking
account the total products of agricul-
ture and live stock in Kansas amounted
to $1,029,000,000. This is sixty-eig- ht

times as much as the whole of Louisi-
ana cost one hundred years ago. '

The Old Town HaU. '
I have li ving seen as "Hamlet," and hemade a good one, too,While Jefferson as dear, old 'VRip" Is

equalled by but few;But I ve never seen an actor, and I'veseen them -- nearly all,Could thrill me like the ones that play-
ed, our old Town Hall.

They were only third-rat- e' actors, as Ifound out years ago,But a play seems mighty real when a
chap" is young, you know;

They knew naught of elocution andwere rather prone to bawl,Hut they had the youngsters with themin the old Town Hall.
And if some el aback ht would
V ro11 tne years for me.
And let me make my choice of shows,I'll tell you where I'd be;Id have the very topmost bench, theone against the wall,
Among the blithesome kids that filledour old Town Hall.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Our Orphans.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

New Haven's orphans are to be pitied,
and a grave question is, how to do our
duty by them and how they may be
benefited thereby. The class of or-

phans most to be commiserated are not
those in our asylums, but those who
seem to have no mothers, although
those who bore; them are in evidence
and still bearing.1 Those in our city
asylums are most carefully tended
and taught making in most cases citi-
zens to be proud of, growing up manly
men and womanly women. Our tax-
payers are sorely taxed to know how
to keep our other orphans from destroy-
ing everything in their way. They
throw down and break gates, cut pick-
ets and tear them from fences, throw
stones at front doors, marring them,
let loose hitched horses, steal whips or
anything stealable, annoy workman
and '

when, driven Off throw stones at
them, then if you protest get stones at
your head.

The police say, point them out and we
will arrest them; Superintendent of
Schools says, 1 have no Jurisdiction aft-
er they leave the school yard. Now, as a
last resort we appeal to the boys. We
know there, are many honest and gen-
tlemanly boys, who would scorn to be
even seen with this unruly class, and
to them we look for help, both for the
taxpayer and the poor orphan who has
a mother in name, but no one to teach
him to respect the rights of others.
Those who swear and use vile lan-
guage, annoy, and abuse those younger
or weaker than themselves. If you
meet a group of boys all you have to
do Is to greet them With a good morn-

ing and see how quickly some will tip
their hats and return your greeting
not because of any liking for yourself,
but because they have been taught to
show courtesy to any lady or gentle-
man who speaks to them, while others
will ignore you, showing they are neg-
lected at home and have ho elements
oi a gentleman' in themselves. Now
boys who would scorn to be. classed as
hoodlums, we think you can help a
great deal by both precept and example,
and then our police must do the rest.
A suffering community has been pa-

tient too long already, and we hear it
every day by taxpayers, "If I ever have
another home, I will get as far as pos-
sible from any schoolhouse." Could
not our school board make rules that

nAAAAtrfD300OrtWWOp'
i Enter Winter. &

S3 lb

4$ now like we'd lib
LOOKS an d jr- '-

such as we cr
used to have "when we 1

were boys." Ice and cold and v.
43 snow enough to make every Cr

small bov clad that he's alive. ' l9
T(5VVe expect a rushing Snow fl
SI Shovel business and our Sleds or
A2 and Skates are ready and waiting kfa
To for customers. Just make a note ivll of the fact that that we have the U&

2'.largest and best stock of these 1
t ,..Acin thlc Miun anHthaf vnll Ir

can't beat our prices anywhere.

SKATES, 500 Bp- -

SXBVS, soo bp
8X0W BBOVBIS, 5 OP- -

.7ifAPEL&r 32Q State frr.- -

The Cakkixgtox Publishing Co.

OFFICE 400 STATU TBKET.

BW HAVKM, CONN.

XHK OLDEB DAILT PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN COXXECTICCT.

DELIVERED BT CAERIEKS IK THB

CITI. 13 CENTS A WEEK. SO CENTS A

MONTH, S3 FOB SIX MONTHS, $8 A

TEAS. THE SAME TEEMS BT MAIL,

SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

limed Thursday One Dollar Vmir.

advertising Hates.
Situations, Wants, Bents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word
each, insertion. Five Cents a Word for
a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, 11.20; each subsequent inser-
tion. 0 cents; one week, 13.20; one
month. 110; oca year, $40.

"A man will play billiards half the

night at twenty-fiv- e cents a game and

drink fifteen-ce- nt whiskey every ten

minutes without expecting any part In

the management' of the saloon," says
the philosopher of the Atchison Globe.

"But If he pays two cents a day for a
newspaper he thinks he; ought to have

something to say as to its policy." ,

A Rutland (Vermont) man claims to

have demonstrated that the old-ti-

theory that sap runs only in the spring
is erroneous. According "to the theory
which he asserts he has proven conclu

sively, it is possible to draw'sap from
the sugar maple In any month of the
season except June, July and August,
although he admits that the flow Is not
so great In the fafl as in the spring.
Nevertheless, his claim is that It is suf-

ficient to be profitable. .

.George F. Edmunds recently visited
one ot the mountain hamlets In Ver-

mont where he had not been for many
years. Despite the fact that it was
near a railroad, it appeared not to have
increased in size or changed a whit in

thirty years.' "What's your population
now?" the senator asked the local hotel

keeper. "Oh, somewhere between 1,200

and 1,400." "Why, the place used to
have nearly 2,000, didn't it?" "Yep,
that's so. 'Taln't so big as 'twas."
"Well, Tgiiess babies aren't born here
very frequently, are they?" "Oh, 'bout

ii

A few years ago the city of Milwau-

kee constructed a crematory for gar
bage at a cost of $60,000. This was
opened in 1902, and has proved any-

thing but an economy. Whereas the
cost of disposing of 28,884 tons of gar-

bage in 1900 was $64,998.01, it. was $118,-570.- 31

in 1903 for cremating 31,183 tons.
Thus the cost per ton has been increas-
ed from $2.25 to' $3.80. It takes twenty-on- e

more men to run the plant than the
contractors guaranteed would be

ficient, yet the guarantee clause was so
drawn that the city could "hot hold the
contractors In any way.

When the Dominican Sisters leave
their convent In the Rue de Charonne,
Paris, an effort will be made to find the
tomb and skeleton of Cyrano de Berge-ra- c,

or, to give him his full name, en

de Cyrano de Bergerac, who was
burled there in 1655. Records preserved
in trie convent,' by the way, contradict
the legends that the poet was a Gascon
and that he had an abnormally long
nose. In fact, a portrait that Is regard-
ed as authentic shows him to have
been a rather good-looki- man.

Next year the tercentenary of the
publication of "Don Quixote" will be
celebrated in Spain, and will be accom-

panied by the Issue of three special edi-

tions of the masterpiece a cheap, pop-

ular one, an abridged edition for use In

secondary schools and one more con-

densed for the common schools. A Cer-

vantes Institute will be established as a
refuge for superannuated, needy writ-
ers and artists; also a Cervantes muse-

um Is to be founded in Alcula. There
will be contests for the best critical
editions of minor works of Cervantes,
production of several of (his plays and
university festivities.

A seedless apple company, of Balti-

more, Incorporated to propagate and
sell the seedless apple in the States of

Maryland, Virginia and West' Virginia,
held a meeting the other day. The seed-

less apple was discovered by J. F.
Bpencer, of Grand Junction, Col., some

years ago. Applying the general prin-

ciples to the apple that were followed

in the case of the seedless orange, Mr.

Spencer succeeded in getting five apple
trees that bore fruit practicay without
seeds. From these he began budding
and grafting to induce them to repro-
duce themselves. For twelve years he
labored patiently, telling no man of
his dreams or achievements. , Not until
he was certain that his efforts were re-

warded by success did he announce his
idea.

The China and Japan Telephone com-

pany of Shanghai, China, was much
troubled by the perforation of the lead

These were assumed to be due to small
rifle bullets, and a reward was offered
for the conviction of any one molesting
the cables. This did not stop the
trouble, and it was finally discovered
that the holes were made by a species
of wasps, which, apparently mistaking
the lead (or preferring It) for the bam-

boo stem in which it normally lays its
eggs, bit holes in the Insulation and de-

posited its eggs about the telephone
wires. Hemp cloth and linseed oil were
substituted for the lead,i apparently
with satisfactory result

A GEJtUlSK VWMTUlflTY.
The New Haven Park commission

makes an appeal which should not, and
nrobablv will not. fall on deaf ears,
blind eyes, hard hearts and Irrevocably
closed purses. It Is desired to add a
playground for young children to the
beauties, the glories and the benefits of
East Rock park. Ten thousand dollars
will be needed to do it. Seven thousand
are already in sight, and the three
thousand lacking are not yet in sight,
but they ought to be Just as soon as
people of good will and good money can

get thelr pocketbooks open; There will

probably be no delay or trouble In mak-

ing up the needed sum. No argument
is needed to show that the playground
is needed, and that once provided it
will continually grow in usefulness and

g. .What a lot of health and
fun there will be In the playground!
Now is the time to make It when it can
be made cheaply and be secured from
the encroaching city's growth. Why
shouldn't some prosperous and gener-
ous man or woman give himself or her-

self, the city of New Haven and future
generations a Christmas present of

three thousand dollars for the children?
Could the money be better given? Mak-

ing children happy and thus helping
them to afterward play well their part
in life is a sensible thing to do.

A COM ISO- HUM.
The Victoria falls of the Zambesi, dis-

covered by. Livingstone in 1855, are
splendidly - picturesque, and they are
also going to be made splendidly useful.
They are much higher than Niagara
Falls and the flow of water is double..

They can give, it is figured, 25,000,000

horse power, and when this immense
power is fully utilized South Africa will
hum. The nearest towns are Buluwayo,
having 6,000 inhabitants, and Palapye,
having .about 20,000 Inhabitants, and
Salisbury and Gwelo (number of in-

habitants not known). Considering cit-

ies at a great distance, the most Im-

portant are Pretoria, with 15,000 Inhab-

itants, and Johannesburg, with 220,000

inhabitants, 80,000. being whites. Krue- -

gersdorf has 2,000 whites, "and Victoria
25,000 inhabitants, 300 being white." The
most promising field .for exploitation
will be in the operation of the gold
mines, 'driving the stamps, pumps and
other machinery. The power at present
used on the Rand for this purpose is

about 45,000 horsepower, and when the
mines there have been put Into good
shape this will be doubled. It Is thought
that eventually the falls o the Zambesi
will supply power to all of Industrial
South Africa,- - thus transforming its
immense solitudes into a prosperous
empire. -

,

The world isn't worn out yet. When
Africa is civilized there will be some

great business done there.

rrm fOVTH IY COAGHESS,

Perhaps some ' real notice is about
to be taken of the situation in the
South as regards representation in Con-

gress. One of the planks in the recent
national Republican platform called for
the enforcement of that provision in
the National Constitution that provides
for the curtailment of the representa-
tion In Congress of any State that dis-

franchises any large numbers of men
for reasons other than thosespecifled in
that instrument. This was aimed to re-

buke the southern States for disfran-

chising the negro. On the average,
every 6,000 men in the southern States
have a Congressman. In any northern
State it takes from 20,000 to 30,000 men
to elect a Congressman. The Southern-
er in the House of Representatives is
five times as strong as the Northerner.

Tho RprvnhUnnn rlnh In Manhattan
Borough the other day passed a resolu-

tion calling for the.carrying out of this
declaration. It also appointed a com-

mittee to go to Washington upon the
assembling of Congress to urge the
adoption of this course. Thus it will be

setn that there may, after all, be an
effort made by the Republican adminis- - ;

tration to protect the negro. This is
the only way in "which the South can

be punished for its crime upon the
black man. The Federal ".government
cannot interfere with the State govern- - !

ments, and dictate what shall be their j

qualifications for voters, but it can see

that no State Is in '

Congress, and this is what ..may be
done.

' Mi l HI, !: I ll!i A O .

It isn't '"bleeding Kansas" any more.

It is . Kansas flowing with milk and
honey and other good things. The
Kansas crop returns are in, and it is
found that the year 1904 had a total of

products from ranch and farm of
This has been exceeded but

twice in the history of the State once

Fashionable Furs.
"The correct Furs give comfort and style.

Nothing in "wearing apparel has the richness
of Furs, and nothing is so dear to a "woman's
heart as handsome, reliable Furs. Our Furs
commend themselves to . fur judges by the
quality of the skins, the perfection of work-

manship, and absolute correctness of style.
A buyer at this store takes no chances, as

each garment is the combination of latest style
and best materials. ...

200 Scarfs and Muffs, made of squirrel,
mink, fox and bear, worth from $10 to $15
each, will be sold this week from 87 to $ 10.
' These Muffs and Scarfs are in sets and brok-
en sets, affording a good opportunity to match
odd scarfs and muff's now m your possession.

(INCORPORATED)

THE OCULIS1

Chapel Street,

Corsets Made

to Order.

Elastic Stockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Made
lo Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
882-28- 4 YORK STREET.

COLDER

DAYS

THIS REMAIlKADIiE WEATH-

ER CANNOT LAST THROUGH

ANOTHER MOON. WE HAVE

WARM CASHMERE UNDER-

WEAR, HEAVY AND MEDIUM

AT ?1.60 PER GARMENT,-I-

ANY SIZE.

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS, '

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

May examine your eyes and prescribe the correct lenses to perfect your
sight, but unless properly mounted in frames which carefully adjusted
can be worn with ease, your glasses may Injure the eyes rather than im-

prove the vision. There is no special frame or nose piece which will fit

every face and for this reason we carry In stock all the popular mount-

ings, selecting what is best --suited the case at hand. With increased fa-

cilities and modern appliances for preparing the lenses, with competent

help, in every department, doing all the work on the premises, we guar-

antee perfect satisfaction both as regards quality, accuracy and prompt
delivery. '

i E; L WASHBURN 4 CO.
4 Church St. and 6 J-- 63 Center St.

R U AWARE
cold weather is near?

Purchase Koal
and keep warm;

, W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 dmrch St.. , Opposite P. O.
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Opening Display o:

FLORIDA
GRAPE
FRUIT
is pretty good for so early in

the season and never more

reasonable in price in fact,
the price is too low to last.

"iTVe offer good sized, bright
colored,clean skinned Florida

Grape Fruit at t

j for a quarter.

S-ta-Xi Sir"

Holiday Goods
Xmas Qoods are now ready, and you will be wise if you do 'your

buying now, while stocks are fresh and at their best. Don't wait a day!

Umbrellas
of NOVELTIES now ready for

This Is one of the most solidly constructed houses In the city, and Is

for sale at less than two-thir- of Its cost. The lot I 54x175 and the house

has 13 largo and very pleasant rooms. Having a central hall with rooms

on each side. It Is well arranged for use by physician or dentist. It Is a fine

, house, very near the center of the city, and well worth careful conslderatloi
V - ,

THE LARGER PART OF PRICE MAY REMAIN ON MORTGAGE.

Xmas assortment of UMBRELLAS for Men, Wo-

men and Children. Make your selection now. We will

engrave initials without extra charge.

we may say that it is an assortment
market fascinating in the extreme.
to have you look them over.

Center Aisle.

APRONS. An endless stock ot
sorts of Aprons Aprons for

Maids, Sewing Aprons, Afternoon
etc. , '

Handkerchiefs
I Xmas assortment of l!ANDKERCHIEFS all ready,

rA it is a tollecticn v,e are proud of. Choose now
'hile the stock i dean ard fresh from the makers.

All departments are ready for your Christmas buying and

you'll save a lot of worry by shopping now. ;

For

Thanksgiving
We caa uliow yon anything In
our line to make the day what
It shouJJ bt. Space does not
allow us to tell of t"ie many and
one things that we caa show

you if you come In.

PLUM PUDDINGS

and MINCE MEAT
all ready made and all the nec-

essaries for these home-mad- e

articles except the meat.

Open every evening before
- Thanksgiving till 9 o'clock.

3on$on $ Brother,
v 411 and 413 State Street,

YALE CLUB MEETING.

New Yorkers to Have First Club' Night
,

.

The Yale club of New York city will
hold Its first club night of the season
in the rooms of the club at 30 West 44th
street evening, November
29. Professor Arthur M. Wheelerof

WASTED.
A THOROUGHLY competent second

girL Apply after two clock, tilTrumbull Street. nSS-lt- p

WASTED
FOREMAN understanding formula forcold-wat-

er Btareb, iMsod wages to
party. Address Wm. Pell.Sieinphis, Tennessee. n8-- U

WASTED.
EVERT man in town to ask his dru-- -

nt about CHICLETS.
WASTEP

feJHAKT boy, is years, for office workIn manufacturing establishment. Aii- -,
drees P. a Drawer E. City.- - Bl9-7t- p

WANTED.
THE sweetest girl in town to ask herconfectioner For CHICLETS.

POSITION WASTED.
ABILITY, education, tact, 26, speaksUeiinan, good writer, quick fisurer,position where close application tobusiness secures advancement. Am-- I

g.'.HQnAiij,SheIton Ave. n 2 3 -- 7 1 p"JOXES EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
23 CHUHCH STREET, Telephone HOI- -

- v.(.ioui o kusodi agency.Positively headquarters for best helpmale or female. Situations secured.
SLm5-V.- jsUABLB" EMPLOY.uS Chapel St, esiab- -

20 years.. Largest, best la to'Bute. Beat male and female help for
any and aU kinds of work. Sent anywn"e- - n28-- tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S, 102 Oranieetreet,Rooms 4-- The best help, also the

place to find situations. City or Countrj.
Call 1S30. tai tt

WANTED.
FOR XJ. &. Army, able-bodie- d, unmar-

ried rr.cn, between ages 21 and 36:eitiisena of United States, of .roodcharacter and temperate habits, whocan speak, read and write Eng-llsa-

Apply Recruiting Office, 890 Chapel
5t,,iNew,-IJav8-

n:
68 State St., Hart-ford; Main St., Bridgeport! or 19

Baplt St, Waterbury. Conn. - jyl tf

R. B. MALLORY
AUCTIONEER ud Appraiser. 112J Chsjpelft. ,?? hoIi BSie specialty. Sale.

Orange St.. tf

MASSAGE,
MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. 23?

'

Dixwell Ave. Car to Charles fit Lat-est methods, best results. In ailbranches of rnassag-e-, electric mag;.
ed in six treatments. Faluns' hairchecked and color restored. Hours
day and evening.

CXAIKVOYANT-JIa- ry J. Wright. M. D,
r.v Vf''r.""."' "sn tiireet. i)r.Wright is the best known clairvoyantIn the State,' 27 years in New Haven.Her predictions on health, business,social, never fait Doctor treats all
diseases with or without medicine,Consultation free. a35

MRS. BUSH!, 881 Crown St Magnetia
uiuaaage, general treatment wltn or
without alcohol or oil. Facial or
scalp treatment with reliable prepa-rations. Electricity. Vapor or steam
baths. Superfluous hair removedwithout electricity. Manicuring.
Special treatment for tender feet.alsocorns and bunions without use of
knife. Office treatment or at resi-

dence of patients.
FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove BrlcS.

every set warranted one year. Orders
received 763 STATE STREET.

FOR SALE. .

FRESH eggs from the farm. Box 117,
Hamden, Conn. n2S-7f- P

PHYSICIANS
ARE advising their patients to chew

CHICLETS. '

Patent Stove Brick ere cheapest.

Saw Shop.
86 years experience in saw work. Auto-
matic machine for grinding horse and
toilet clippers, also meat cutters. 181
St. John St., Atwater Block.

JAS. BARNACLE.

Psteot Store Brick are CnesDswt.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro- -
bate Court, November 26th, 1904.

Estate of WILLIAM S. JONES, late of
East Haven, in said district deceased,
Nellie C. Jones, executrix, having

made written application for an order
authorizing and empowering her to sell
and convey certain real estate of said
deceased, as by said application on file
in this court more fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on the 2d day of Decembej
1904, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency o
sairl amplication, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
n28-- 3t Judge.

WE KNOW
THAT THE

Chamberlain
Metal

Weather Strip
Does keep out all window drafts.
Does keep out the snow and stdrm.
Does equalize temperature of house.
Does stop all rattling of windows.
Does deaden outside noises. '

Does away with need of double wxn
dows.

Does cut down fuel bill.
Does all we claim.- "v.

GILM0ND 4 JOHNSTON,
Managers,

150 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn,

LlUUiO. KiiAU for INSTANT USB.
K few drope of Parlor Pride Stove Pol-
ish gives the stove a brilliant lustre
shine, making the stove fit for the par.
lor. No soiled hands easy to apply-alw- ays

ready. No water used (water
used in paste polishes rusts the stove).
No dried up paste remains after using a
while. Parlor Prlilo good to the last
drop. Sold by all dealers. Large trial
bottle free. Give name, of your dealer,
and Address Parlor Pride Mtg. Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

No. 399
i

irange St.
j

$14,000 i

!

i

r

'

YORK STREET $12000
An d house of sixteen rooms
on a sixty-fo- ot lot. The location is a
very central one and desirable one or
pnymcian or (or renting rosua.

'
AHALLEY AVE. $12,500

Perfectly modern house. Twelve roomet
bard wood floors and trim: combination
of hot water and hot alt beat. Fine lot:
good stable! pleaaantcet part of avenue.

ORCHARD ST. 58,500
A well built and very pleasant house of
twslve rooms, eituated en a double lot
and having; a stable in rear. Situated
near Chapel St.: desirable neighborhood.

BUILDING LOTS.
WHITNEY AVEN liE,

DERBY AVEME, WINCHESTER AVE.
WASHINGTON AVUJh .

and
MORRIS COVE SHORE LOTS.

Buy of the owner. ,

EDWARD M. CLARK. '

Washington Building, 39 Church Street.

FOR RENT
No. 42 Trumbull St.. XI rooms. $60.00

No. ill Elm St.; 12 rooms, ........250.00
No. 254 Orchard St. JS rooms 240.00

Also furnished bouses near Whitney
Avenue, r

Chas. II. Webb,
850 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALT$.
HOUSE and large lot on Whalley Aye.,

or would exchange for farm.
CEO. A. ISBELL,

612 Malley Banding.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Keal ' Estate and
Fir Insurance.

881 CHAPEL KJTK EET
fStf

.
' FOR SALE.

THE valuable property, 111 Broadway.

J. C. PUNDERF0RD,
116CHCBCE 1TB1VT.

FOR KENT

698 State Street, corner of Trumbull
Street.

A handsome residence containing 12
rooms. Every thing modern and in
first class repair. A good location for
a professional man or for. renting
rooms.

W. D. JCDSON,
Boom 402, 802 Chapel St.

TO LET,
English Hall,
Corner State and Court

Streets.
Suitable for a Society.

BENJ. R. ErNGLISH,
. 639 Chapel Street,

Co.

Building1 Lot.

100x160,
Whitney Avenue,

Corner
Highland Street.

FOR REN T
Two very desirable 5 room flats, all

improvements, central location. ,

Honey to Loan In Sums to Salt.

L. G. HOADLEY,
WINCHESTER BUILDING

87 Or.ange Street.
.jr ... Office Ojoa Evening!

FURNITURE

lobelties
Xmas assortment

your choosing, and
entirely new in this
We would be glad

Aprons
Xma3 display of

pretty things. All
Nurses, Waitresses,
Aprons, Fancy Aprons,

Yale university will give his celebrated ber
lecture "Waterloo." Refreshments will
be In order after the address. in

FUN ERAL OF SF.RG EANT M'JJBIVE

Former Police Official Laid at Rest
with All the Honors of the Pepnrt-men-t.

- ,

The funeral of "William B. UcBrlde,
the former police sergeant, took place
from his late residence, 831 Grand ave-

nue yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
and was very largely attended by a
host of sorrowing relatives and friends.
The services' at the house were con-

ducted by the Rev. Mr. Stone of the
Grand avenue Baptist church. The
minister eulogized the past life of the
deceased, both as a husband, parent, ed

officer, and citizen. After the address a
friend of the family from. Springfield
sang a beautiful solo.

The bearers' were Sergeants Gibson,
Tighe, Smith, Dunn Doherty, and Bow-
ers. All the police commissioners ex-

cept Commissioners Joseph Kelley and
Ullman, who were out of town, and
Chief Wrinn and Clerk Southworth, at.
tended. ,

of
- The following twelve members of
New Haven conclave, No. 823, Improved
Order of Heptasophs, of which the de-

ceased was a member, attended: G. W.
Porter, James J. Donnelly, Vincent A.
Maher, Edward ,Carpenter,-

- John H.

Phillips, A. A. Dowd, C. R. Phillips,
Prank J. Tayler, David Quinn, James
J. Grady and R. I. Feckham. A large
delegation was also present from the
Policemen's Mutual Aid association.
Twenty policemen under the command
of Sergeant Klaiber, formed the guard
of honor. There was also a lavge num- -

vwwvwwvwy

.100-10- 6 Orange Street

Folding Screens
10 Per Cent

About 50 folding
screens; three and four
fold, ' different designs
and woods; covered "with

figured denim and plain
burlaps. 10 per cent off

Open Saturday Evenings.

SLAUGH

of the members of the police de
partment and other city departments

attendance. ., .....;...
There was a profusion of floral offer

ings and they were all very beautiful.
The Heptasophs sent a large bouquet of
roses. A magniflcerit large sergeant's
shield, made of roses, carnations and
violets, was the offering from the
Mutual Aid society; a number of floral
pieces and bouquets were also sent by
members of the family and friends.

At the request of Sergeant McBrlde's
'Masonic lodge In Middlebury, Vt.,
Hiram lodge, No. 1, A. F. and A. M.,
sent a delegation of twenty-fou- r men,
Including the officers, to the funeral,
and they took charge of the burial at
the grace in the Westville cemetery.

The funeral, while a quiet one, was
most solemn and impressive, and show

the high esteem in which the de-

ceased was held by all who knew him.

BERRY & CO.'S FAILURE.
i

Firm Did a Large Business at Its Va--

. , rlous Offices.
New York, .Nov. 26. Jacob Berry and

Harold L. Bennett, comprising the firm
Jacob Berry & Co., members of the

Consolidated Stock exchange, to-d-

made an assignment for the benefit of

creditors, to Ashbel P. Fitch. The lia
bilities are estimated at $200,000 while
the nominal assets are placed at from
$150,000 to 2200.000.

The firm of Jacob Berry & Co. was
one of the oldest brokerage concerns in
this city, having been established (n
1865. The firm members are Jacob
Berry and H. L. Bennett. The firm
held membership on the Consolidated
Stock exchange, the New York Produce
exchange and the Philadelphia Stock
exchange. It dealt In stocks, bonds,
grain and cotton. Bennett was the
Philadelphia Stock exchange member.
Berry has been a member of the Con-

solidated exchange for thirteen years.
The firm did a large business, prin

cipally throughout Canada and New
England, its only office south of New
York being in Philadelphia. ' It is said
to have more than 1,100 customers and
to have had twenty-fiv- e out-of-to- of-

fices. It had correspondents In the
west also.

The counsel for the firm said that the
firm had cone short ot the market at
the wrong time, which entailed heavy
Josses and the failure. The firm had
made money on the up turn but began
to sell short too soon. ,

'

The New Haven branch of the broker
age business of Berry & Co. is under
the management of R. B. Batsford, who
expressed much surprise at the assign-
ment of his firm. Mr. Batsford said the
New Haven branch was one ot the most
prosperous, having about 175 customers,
with about $25,000 or ,$30,000 invested,

PREACHED IN DANBURY.

New Haven Men Occupy Pulpits In
Hatters' Town. '

M. L. Burton, of Yale Divinity school,
occupied the pulpit of the First Con-

gregational church in Danbury yester-
day.

Rev. Joshua Denton of this city
preached in the Advent Christian
church of Danbury yesterday in ex-

change with the Revi E, Z. Ellis. His
subjects were, in the morning "The
Practical Value of the Book of Revela-
tions," and in the evening, in; obesrva-tio- n

of the world's temperance Sunday,
a temperance address on "A Bag with
Holes."

YALE DEBATERS CHOSEN.
The Tale team, which will meet

Priceton in debate In Woolsey hall on
December 9 has been selected. It is
made up of C. I Beede, '08, L. S., who
debated against Harvard last winter;
A. P. McKlnstrey, '05, and W. D. My-
ers, '05. McKlnstrey has' been an al-

ternate two years. Myers won the
Thacher prize and the Ten Eyek prize
last year. :'...

WHITNEY AVENUE $950'
A little ever a mile from center. Mode:
houae often room, on lot fifty feet fto:
and over two hundred feet- deep. Dt
airable houae in desirable location.

FAIR HAVEN HEIGHTS $7200
A most attractive modern one family
house of nine rooms. South of Grand
Avenue, with hue view of city and bar'
bor. Lot 100x400. Price below cost.

NORTON STREET . 85600
A two family house near Elm street.
Has six rooms on a floor: sepsrate en-

trances: all Improvements. This Is a
reasonaoie price lor so gooa piacs.

REMOVAL.
The subscriber rcspectful- -

y announces that he has re

moved his office and ware-roo- ms

from 162 Orange St.

to 498 State St.; cor. of Elm.

THEO. KEILER,Fnnerol Director and Rmbalmer.

Branch Office.
455 Cnmpliell Ave., y

West Haven, Conn.

DEATHS.

LEE Suddenly, in this city, at his
DLreei, movemoer 2U,Ohn unfair Trth .T an

Fiuieral services will be held at St.
at 3 0 clock. Friends are invited to
attend, . n28-- lt

MINIATUKE ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 28.

S Rises 6:55 Moon Rises I H'hWater
d obis t:zt iuius 2:39 p, m.

UAHIMD LIST.
Ik' Tort of New Haves.

ARRIVED:
Sch Jesse Barlow. Htnvnnn. Hinrlse.

ton. ' ,;:

Sch John B. Carrlne-ton- . Rlnotr. Knr.
folk. '

Sch Wlnslow. Morse. Providenrie.
Sch Bessie nnrt I.etln . Thomas. Am.

uuy,
nen Atlas, Brown, N. Y.
Sch Mary O. Beattie, Larson, N. T.

CLEARED.
Sch R. and J. Beswlch. Providence.
Sch M. V.' B. Chase. Williams. Nw

London. '
.

Sch Waren B. Potter. Hammettn.
INUriOlK.

Sch Emma, Smith, Providence.
Sch Myrtle Camp, Davis, N. Y.
Sch Rover, Walters, N. Y.
Soli Tempest, Robinsonj N. Y.
:Vv- LOST.

HEART-BUR- by a man who 'chews
LnitLtia.
R. B. MALLORY, AUCTIONEErT

SELLS at 480 Blatchley Avenue (near
nuinuara oireetj. xuesaay lu a. m.,
parlor furniture, dining table, choirs,
niahopany bureau, ohamber furniture
carpets, pictures, stove, refrigerator,
range, crockery, etc. . n28-2t- p

THERE IS NOTHING
SO REFRESHING to a fevered mouth

us a vxmjiijia.

Office To Let.
WASHINGTON BUILDING,
Church and Crown Strets,

Elevator, and all modern Improvements.

Inquire JANITOR, 80 Church Street.

rhetorical resolutions of deliberative
assemblies. ' If the Monroe doctrine is
not to be consigned to the political
waste basket. It must rest, in the last
resource, upon naval and military pow
er, If America has not a fleet strong
enough to say, "Thus far, and no fur-
ther" to those who challenge the doc-

trine, that stoctrine In the future will
not prove worth the paper on which
the presidential message of 1S23 was
written,

That 'the president will finish the
Panama canal we do not doubt. Nor
shall we be surprised If he is able
eventually to obtain from Denmark
those West Indian islands which she so
nearly ceded to the United States, and
would, Indeed, have ceded but for the
secret intervention of Germany to pre-
vent the completion of the bargain.
In the far east, and In all that con-

cerns the future of China, we may ex
pect the president, acting under the
advice Of Mr." Hay, his secretary' of
state who is now unquestionably one
of the ablest, if not the ablest, of living
dlplomatsr-t- o maintain the attitude al
ready adopted. As regards the Philip.
pines, we may feel sure that the pres
ident will do his best to establish and
maintain an administration the first
object of which will be, not an adher
ence to any paper theories or abstract
sentiments in regard to popular gov.
ernment, but rather the government of
the islands in the true Interests of their
Inhabitants. London Spectator.

CHECK FOR $500.

Subscription for Aid of St. Mary's Par-
ish of Branford.

A. M. Toung of New York, who has
a summer residence at Pine Orchard,
has given St. Mary's parish, Bramord,
a check for $500 to aid in meeting; the
loss sustained by the , fire of Friday
night Other smaller subscriptions have
been reoelved.

A FOREIGN VIEW OF ROOSEVELT.
We dislike and distrust prophetic pol-

icies, and consequently regret that Mr.
Roosevelt In Ms short letter thanking
the fteople for th honor they have
done him should hrtye pledged himself
hot again to offer5 filmself for

He has only been elected presi-
dent once, and is not barred, therefore,
by the hitherto unbroken American et-

iquette. His object,
' of course, is to

disprove the charges bf personal ambi
tion, and especlallymilitarist ambi
tion, so constantly leveled at him: but
he does not know, and cannot know,
what the situation may be in 1908. He
may be needed by his country on the
eve of a great the Ger
man emperor were elected sovereign of
southern Brazll--or to resist a flood of
socialistic sentimeat stirred up by
some gigantic development of the trust
system. Already Brvanlsm mot aq at1vJ
aaveiop. into a war against nrivato
property. The.1- - was no necess't f.ir
such a Dledtre. and. thought u io
Mr. Roosevelt free from many kinds of
uyuuous pressuoe we wish that it had

ot l.ten given.
All W COnCCmPf? nhnilt nit nra

have a right to be concerned about, is
mai America should choose a man
wortny of her. And here, using no ex-

aggerated DOetlO license. Vn mav onv
"A mighty 'mother has brought forth a
mignty son." ' ,

''What will he do with it?" is natu
rany a question that is occupying
mens minds at the present moment
uur answer Is that thnsn nhn ovnof
Mr. Roosevelt to do semthlng strange
or sensational will be deeply dlsap
pointed. Mr. Roosevelt will do what
he has already desired and striven tn
do. He will guldo the American ship
wisely and well, and instill into every
branch of the srovernment 4hnt hltrh
sense of public duty with which he is

I LIm.aI. - - 3 If T Ml I ...
iiioyireu, jne win insist in

IiiuuaoiL as in foreign affairs, that the
of the United States shall

noia its head high. Under his guidance
it will neither fear the mob nor the
plutocrat at home, nor allow Its irfAat
ness abroad to dwindle and grow dim
from ; "craven fears of beine ereat."
We ventured to point out some months
ago that those who regarded the presl
dent as "a wild man," would prove to
be mistaken, and that In fact he was
essentially a "Whig," using that word
in its best sense.

In the domain of foreign affairs, and
In- that which concerns the American
possessions beyond sea, we believe that
Preident Roosevelt ' will show himself
neither a braggart nor a poltroon. He
will not be afraid to insist that Ameri
ca shall hold her own among the great
powers of the world, but he will seek
no foreign entanglements. It is oer-ta- in

that he will maintain the Monroe
doctrine in the letter and In the spirit,
as the American people unquestionably
desire that it shall be maintaimed But
the president is not one of thoBe men
who imagine that policies can be based
on Fourth of July orations, or on the

Stock Reduction for Cash.
With two exceptions, Every Piece
in our Immense , Stock of
Furniture, including Christ-
mas Novelties, will be offered

For Cash, during the next thirty days
at Far Less Thaq , Regular
Price. For example:

Worth For
54 Parlor Tables. - - $3.50 $1.69" 4.50 2.4825 - -
40 " $5.00 and 6.00 3.35

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. '
ic

V ' " .,,

Dissolution Sale.

Smyrna Rugs.
20 Per Cent

Afooiit 250 choice
Smyrna Rugs, the very
best made. Sizes 18, 21,
26, 30 and 36 inches;
for onefifth less than
otir regular prices.
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t Wilton Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoleum.
WILTON RUGS (913 slsc), reduced from 932.50, 936.00, and $37.50 down

to 930,25, $31.50 and $33.75. LACE CURTAINS Cluny, Irish Point, Ara-

bian, Swiss, Brussels, Muslins, and fine Renaissance, at unusually Low

Prices.
' LINOLEUMS Both plain and Inlaid, from 6 to 19 feet wide, at

prices lower than ever sold before In New Haven,

Connecticut's Largest Carpet. Rug and Drapery Store.

Jew Haven Window Shade Co.
75 to 81 ORANGE ST., .

FOOT BALLING
Is strenuous business. Even to watoh the game you need a clear head.
Prepare yourself by a course of brain food. We offer you choice of manykinds. Striped Bass, not a ''touch down" but a "touch the spot." Smoked
Salmon, a relish after the game. Smelts,' Just the thing to "tackle" even
money. Cod Liver Oil, keep you from catching cold watching the game.
Live Crabs, good to encourage the other fellows to walk backward. Fresh
Oysters freshly opened, not half backs but half shells, we keep three men
opening oysters all day lonr, so you are sure to get them in the best con-
dition.

PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET.
W. H. WILSON 3 SON,

Telephone 450. ; - 24 Congress ATenueFoot of Center Street.

1
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low and their necks straight, makes noTHE TREATMENT OF EORStS

THE WOBSTCR UELTTTO HOUSES

CHARGED
JfBM

Who Ever Heard 01 Such
Suite And Top Coats At Such Prices?

back to civilization alive they were in
luck. The is a valley
situated on a branch of the Powder riv-

er, in the western part of Katrone
county. It lies among the foothills
southeast of the southern extremities
of the Big Horn mountains. One hun-
dred miles to the southeast is the near-
est railroad point. Casper, which is on
the Fremont, Elk Horn and Missouri
Valley railroad. The nearest point of
contact on the north to the

is Cody, the terminus of the
Burlington branch that runs from To-Ju- c.

This ts two hundred miles away
across the mountains. Two hundred
miles due south from the rendezvous Is
Rawlins, the nearest point on the Un-
ion Pacific Rimmed about, with moun-

tains. Infested with cutthroats and far
beyond the edge of civilization, the

was long a. safe ha-
ven for the scum and flotsam of the
western drift. ,

The headquarters of the rangers are
at Cheyenne, where the specially
equipped car is kept when not on the
road. This ,, Is nothing more, than a
freight car fitted up 'for the accommo-
dation of the patrol guard.' One end of
it serves to accommodate the horsos,
while the other is fitted up for the men.
In it are a number of portable cots,
which fold up into a package that can
almost 'be put in your pocket. These,
of course, are never taken on the trail,

In The Very Heart Of The Busy-tim- e.

People who usually wait until after Christmas.for the January Mark-dow- ns to buy their
new winter Suits and Top Coats, helped largely to make Saturday io thW--. First-Price- -,

cutting-sal- e of th season a record-da- y in the Suit Room. " ' ' '

To you who didn't mm wt'D say these are Wonderful Suit and Coat Values every-"thin- e

ne'a tv tvlih. tho easbn' mast popular things in the redv-te-we- ar world.

A Few Of Them Picked Up Here And There In Tfj StOS Room:

: : :

SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS. ! Of very MOHAIR WAISTS, Blacfc one's. mde In
fine broadcloth in black, brown and navy, , an unusually full, graceful frotj y o u
made in a most distinctive ityle. $5 would make a waist yourail 1 $1.30

, Thrsa aj $fi.r Skirts. '
j These ar $t.08 Walats.:':

I'--' 'a ;. , ',:r.;; vv. 'U.,': -; -v.. r-
-- -r.

'v;- -
SHIRT WAISTS. Plain French Flannel TAILORED SUITS. Lon Oat Suits,,

end prarty PlaM Shirt Waists, ths plain made of fine all-wo- ol cheviot. H-- re io
ones a black, navy, dark green, tan, brown black, blue and brown; the r.oat tjaffe.
tnd red.i Very prettily made ; SScts "

lined, semi-fittin- g back and feoi front.
Thoe are $i.5 Waists. $12. Theso $17.50 t8.jo iaita.

-- ' ' ' ' . ' .

TAILORED SUITS. Another coit s'yle 'nit, made of all-wo- ol

- entire suit strapped and tailored finely, $7.50. These we

difference. The prize winners have set
the fashion, and it must be followed re-

gardless of the torture It Inflicts.
Columns could be written on this

subject, but what is the use Fashion
decrees that animals shall be tortured.
and that settles It. The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ex-

pends Its energies In arresting and
prosecuting the poor pedler who pays
five dollars (all he can afford) for a
broken down horse with, which to try
to make an existence, and It the case
warrants it the society takes the horse
away and destroys it. This is all well
enough in Its way, and right and pro-
per' In accordance with the declared
purposes of the society, but why does
not the society take up a case against
one of the fashionable set for causing a
horse to be docked? Its excuse Is that
it cannot obtain sufficient evidence. Is
not the fact that the horses were pur-
chased with long tails and subsequent-
ly appear under the same ownership
with docked tails considered sufficient
evidence? '..,"i.,.,

Dr. Savage's remarks regarding
"pensioning off" horses that are past
their usefulness or having them put to
a painless end will be commended by
all real horsemen who have any further
regard for a horse than Its financial
value. There are some few men left,
like Frank Work, for; instance, who
has for years past had "horse pension-
ers" turned out to a life of ease and
comfort at Carl Burr's, farm at Ooman
on long Island, Dr. H. H. Kane, a
true horseman, made vigorous efforts
to establish a home for old and disa-
bled horses, where such could be turiied
out at a very small cost, but his efforts
met with little response besides, "good
wishes." Once the wealthier owners of
horses were possessed of some humani-
ty, and many an old faithful (equine)
servant" has been provided for in his
last days of '.'uselessness," but now the
world calls such proceedings absurd
sentimentallsm, and It .'is.', only among
the. poorer owners, that such desires
(unfortunately, circumstances limit it
to desires) exist, j Some, years ago . a
twenty-nin- e year stallion that had
made thousands and thousands of dol-

lars for his owner, who had been a mil-

lionaire and was at the time rich
enough to il've in luxury, was allowed
to Kb anlrl for fk'tv'dollars at auction In
New York because his days, of useful-
ness were-over- His purchaser was a
poor man who remembered gratefully
the benefits he had received from the
horse during his younger days, and this
poorman provided for the old) horse a
life of ease until it died a natural
death. An Old Horseman In the New
Tork Sun.--

GUARDING A RAILROAD.

Band of Rangers Protects Line From
Train Robbers.

To clean up the worst bandit belt in
the country is the task to which the
Union Pacific railroad has set Itself.
The flat has gone forth from headquar-
ters that the organized bands of train
robbers that have operated In the bad
lands of Wyoming are to be extermina-
ted. To secure this result, "Tim" TCen-he- r's

company at mounted rangers has
been . farmed to patrol the tracks of
that railroad In the outlaw storm cen-

ter between Medicine Bow and Green
River. Armed guards ride on every
passenger tralnvA special car and en-

gine lie in the railroad yards at Chey-
enne ready at a moment's notice to
transport fast horses and hardy riders
to the scene at action. The industry of
train robbing is to be suppressed at all
costs. The suggestion that armed
guards ride on every passenger train
was made first by W. I Park, superin-
tendent of the Wyomlng'divlslon of the
line, after the Wilcox arid Tipton holdi-up- a

oi 1899 and 1900. This plan' was
shortly afterward put into force by W.
T. Canada, of Omaha, chief of the se-

cret service of the Union Pacific system.
The result has amply justified the pre-
caution. From that day to this there
has not been;a hold-u- p. in the protected
territory. But the Union Pacific pro-
posed to make assurance doubly sure.
To that end "Tim" Keliher's ranger

'
company has been formed to patrol the
"bandit 'belt," which, stretches from
east of Rawlings to . Green River
through a rough, sparsely settled coun-

try favorable to the operation of train
robbers.

This company is composed of picked
men. Every one of them Is) a dead
shot, a good rough rider and "is nervy
as they make them." It costs the Un-
ion Pacific about one thousand dollars
a month to maintain its ranger service,
but the "Union Pacific flyers" go
screaming through the bad lands of
Wyoming without fear of bandits. For
on every passenger ,train guards . sit
nursing deadly Winchesters, and some-
where along the line between Cheyenne
and Green 'River is the rangers' car,
loaded with fast horses and determined
officers, ready to take up the trail as
soon as electrlcfty has flashed the mes-

sage of the hold-u- p. The extension of
the long distance telephone to the
ranch lands, following as It did the set-

tlement of the cow country, was the
first shock to the flourishing Industry
of train robbing. Since the where-
abouts of the escaping desperadoes
could be telephones from point to
point in advance of their arrival, it be-

came necessary to abandon the more
settled portions of the country as their
fteldi oi operation.

There were established what became
known as bandit belts. One stretched
across Texas to Arizona along the
Southern Paciflo line. Another zig-

zagged through the Colorado moun-
tains to the country about the well
known Robbers' Roost. A third and
the most dangerous of all belted Wyo-
ming in the rough cow country, where
He Jackson's Hole and the notorious

Here, among the
Teutons, as the Big Horn Mountains
are called, ifar from civilization and the
long arm of the law, lurked a strange
population composed of cattle rustlers,
highwaymen and, fugitives from Jus
tice. The especially
was a natural fortification and what
was of more avail to the desperadoes
who inifestsd it, every settler was at
outs with the law. ., ,

No sheriff's posse could invade" its sa-

cred precincts and hale forth a crimi
nal." The news of the pursuit would be
whispered apparently on the wings of
the wind, and long betfore the. daring
sheriff had reached the spot 'his quarry,.

jjarttor J '

RAILROAD.
Terk 4:8s. 4:B9, xt.tt,

?29,4-:2a--;4:3- 4:6S '5:12. :0i.
S.02. ;8.I5, i:06. pw

in. Sunday. t:ts, 4:60, x7:50, :Ha m.. 2:10, 2:18, 4:JS, 6:12. x:li,:ltf. S:0i. 1:30, '3:05 p. m.
Fo Wsablnetoa via Harlem BlrW1:06 p. zsl, l2:0a night, dally.
For Boaton, Worcester and Provl

denoe, via. Hartford and Willimantic10:04 a. m., 4:04 p. m. '
"W Boatoa via New London andProvidence 12:25, 2:65, 7:47. 1111:41.

-- f. " V,25' 'i'SS. 4:20. "6:03.
?'l:":,t7A?1 P;m- - Sundays 2:25,'2:Ea.m, 12:06, 2:68, 6:03, 7:01 p.m.. .

For Botom .via Springfleld l:lt10:66 a. m. 1:45, 6:66 p.m. Bunday-1:- 16a. m., 6:66 p. m. .

f?rtl?rtJ'ird' 6neia, ete-l.- l6.

:. :00, 4:04, x6:07, '6:5, B.bai

f7u;ipv.:M i2:i-,6:&-
"

11:?5- - 11:41 12:06, 112:41.
2:68, 2:10, 4:20, 6:oi, 6:16.

Book). .!6:4i, .7:01 Sundiy.
2:25. 2:66 .m.. .12:o6 Z:tt, .

7:01 p.m. . ,. . ,
fot Mlddletowm. WlUluamtle,7:85 a.m., 1:00, '6:05 (to Worcester),C:2 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m. ,. .

..F.'?r,6heJb"rne p"n' 7:60 turn.
12:15 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (to
Westfield) p.m. -

For Waterbnry via Cheshlre---8 :80 a.
' PiV1:f 8- - 7;0 P-- Sunday. 9:00 a.m,8:66, 8:05 p.m. , j.For Derby and Anionic 7:00, 8:00,

'

:S6l, 9:40 a.m., 12:10, 2:86, 4:05z, 6:20,
, 7:40, 11:80 p.m. Sundays 8:30, 11:40,
, -- m., 8:80, 6:30, 8:30, p.m.
..F? Wnterbnry T:00, 8:00, 9:40 am,ili:10, 2:36, 6:20, 7:40, 11:80 p.m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a.m., 6:30. 8:80 p.m. i

For Wlnrted 7:00, 9:40 a,m., 1J:1
,2:35. 5:20, 7:40 p.m. Sunday. 8:30 a.
m., 6:30 p.m. . . ;'For iMtt.fleld, and Intermediate-
point. 6:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:85 a,
n.r 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:60 via B'p1).a.m. .'. '

For Danbury, via Derby Junction
J:85 a.m., 4:05 p.m. ;

, Via BridgeportrT-gif- a.ms, 6:12 p.mJ
Via South Norwalk 4:50, 8:15 a.ni,

12:08, 2:40, 6:12, 6:12 p.m. Sundays
7:60 a.m., 6:15 p.m. '".For Litchfield 9:35 a.m., 4:06 p.m.
Sunday. 7:60 (via B'p't) a,m.

Express Train. Parlor car limited.
To Derby Junction.

;
, xLocal Express. , .'
O. M. tHEPARD. C. T. ItRMPHTmAnL
j --r . Gen. Supt - Gen.' Pun, At

KEff UUi STEAM33AT IM
itowXork, the South and West.

St'r BICHABD PECK In CommlMlou
. FROM MSW HAVEN Steamer leaves
3:15 a. m., dally except Mondays, due
oievr York 7:16 a. m. Passengers are
(privileged to board steamer at anytime after 10.00 p. m. ,

FROM NEW YORK Steamer leaves
4.00 p. m. daily except Sunday, due New
Haven 9.00 p. in.

Steamer arrives at and depart. Irom
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E.
B., toot of Peck Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop
& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel Street; or at Pur-
ser's office on Steamer.
' - W. E. MORGAN. Agent,
i

. Belle Dock, New Haven.
' mwt ivm n. fLit

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SI2RVICB

Leaves New Haven JO ;J 6 p. m Stuiiu
Pier, foot of Brown Street, Leave.4
New York, 9:00 p. m., Gortlandt Strnet
riors.,No-1- 3 N. R. Far T6o., excursio
tickets 81.25. Rooms U.fta, Free 'but
corner Church and Chtpal Street, t.ii
to 10.00 p. m.

O. B FISHER, Ae,Wl(-t- f New Hnvfto, Cons.

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth - Clierhonrg - Southampton.
Prom New York Saturdays at 9,30 a. m.
Philadelphia, Dec.3 New York, Dec. 17

Finland, Dec. 10 St. Paul, Dec 24
Sails at 10:30, Calling at Dover for

London and Paris. ,

RED STAR LINE.
. New York Antwerp London Pitrld
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

ssuiliug every Saturday at 10:30 A. M.
Finland, Dec. 10 Kroonland, Dec. 24
Zeeland, Dec. 17 Vaderland, Dec. 31
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 Broad-
way, Bowling Green Building, N. If., Peck &
Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zunder & Scma,
25.S Slate St., J.H.Parish & Co., 86 Orange
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.,
New Haven. , eod-t- f

Vhite Star Line
Fast Twin Surew Steamers,

of 11.400 to 16,000 tons, ,

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.'
Wlnifredlan, Nov. 30, Jan. 4, Feb. 8,

Cymric, Dec. 21, Jnn. 25, Mar. 1.

New York and Boston Direct to the
MEDITERRANEAN v,aAZOrES.
GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS,
NAPLES, GENOA, ALEXANDRIA- -

FROM NEW. YORK.
Republic Dec. 1, Jan. 14, Feb. 25
Cretic, ' Dec. 12, Feb. 4, Mar. 18

FROM BOSTON.
Romanic, Deo 10, Jan.2S Mar.' 11',
Canopio Jan.7, Feb.lS

1st Class, $65.00, upward.

For plana, etc., apply to Company".
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
St.; Bishop & Co., 703 and 705 Chapel
St.: J. H. Parish & Co.. 86 Orange St.;
New Haven. Conn. m25mw

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. PRO- -
bate Court, November 21st, 1904.

Estate of ISAPHENE HILLHOUS1D, late
of New Haven, insaid district, de-

ceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap- -
six months from the date hereof?ointed creditors of said deceased ' to

bring in their claims against said 'es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will ba
deberred.

All persons Indebted to said estate-ar-

requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

JAMES HtLLHOUSE,
LEONARD M. DAGGETT, '

' Executors.
White, Daggett & Tilson, attorneys

42 Church Street, New Haven, Conn: '
, . . n26-- ?t

'

POlfSVRQYAL FILLS
B.,r1iflBI1' n Genuine.

ffisN0'' AinajB rename, lnaie. MR VTUKWinM tor CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
D iEi SQd QoId meftn1(, tKileii Mt)ed

vitb bin ribbon. Take n other. Reftt9nMMinB KtlWItndAH and Imlln.
"

fjf tton Buy of yoor Omggiit, or smd 4o. )a
t. ' rnmoumn. iMtimoiiiait)and "RwHeffn r,arflM.M ifir. br m.

1-- tnrnMail J O.OOO Testimonial!. SoMbj
UMltm toll p.per. IfftAlm Sqaare, FU1LA., FA

Bears the The Kind Von Havo Always BongJ3

Cignatiue
of .

Tm the Vanity of Fashionable Wa

The Rev. Dr. Savage's recent sermon
on "Our Poor Relations, the Animals,"
appeals to me as a horseman, but as
such I can give him some information.

He spoke of "men as guilty of vani-
ty in that they use overhead checks,
put in their horses' mouths bits that
torment so they will appear alive and
restless, and dock their horses to make
a fine display In the street. Now, in
by far the majority of such cases it la
not men, but "fashionable" women
w ho cause all such torture, abuse and
mutilation. These same women will
cause the arrest of a poor pedler. who is
trying to earn an existence, for work-

ing a worn out, broken down horse
that ts a cast-o- ff from some fashiona-
ble , stable originally because Its leg
gave way under the strain of the two
pounds weight of shoes and pads used
to "make it step high;" yet at the very
same time that they cause the arrest
they are using horses in their car-

riages that In two, three or four years
will eventually be In the same broken
down state, from the same cause, as
the poor horse that the pedler drives.

It Is the rivalry between the fashion-
able women that is the cause of all the
torturing bits and rigging used to
make horses : step high and fret The
men, who have to pay for the horses,
would, from financial reasons if not
from humanity, prefer having their
horses go In a manner that would
make them last longer.

Of course there are specimens of the
numskull of .. the male gender

' that
would have an eye punched "out or an
ear cut off their horses if fashion so
decreed; but these apologies for men
are easily distinguished from the real
horseman on account, of the absurd
and useless appliances they use on
their horses under the impression that
they are Improving the appearance of
them...

The custom of docking Is carried to
such an extreme that the original
cause of it is entirely lost sight of; and
In spite of a state law against it, dock-

ing is done and by the orders of the
very best people In so called society.
As far as the operation itself Is con-
cerned, as practised y, It Is little
if any more painful than the extrac-

tion of a tooth by an expert; but, as
Dr. Savage wisely remarks, it is after- -.

ward, when-th- horse drops to the
ranks of the express wagon and ped-ler- 's

cart, that the misery comes In. If
docking were done In a moderate way,
leaving a long stump instead of an
eight or nine inch one, the tall hair)
could be allowed to grow out again and
the horse would have some use of it for
protection against flies.

No better' place than the great fash-
ionable horse show can be selected to
prove that the torturing of. "society
horses" is due to fashionable women
and not men. The classes for horses
used exclusively for men, the road-- ,
sters, are all long-taile- d horses, and se- -
vere orv tight checking and heavy
weight shoeing

"
(to make them step

high) counts against them in judging.
In the four-in-ha-

, classes for road
coaches, where style does not count so
much as ability or usefulness, severe
bits and checking are not so prominent
as in the four-in-han- d classes for park
use,-.''.th- latter really, exclusively for
the1 purpose of exhibiting fashionable
women in competition with their rivals.
Outside the Garden waiting for the
members of the "gnetler sex" can be
seen dozens of horses gagged up with
tight check reins and standing In mis-

ery. As each carriage in turn swings
up to the entrance to receive its human
freight, the coachman is expected to
give an extra twitch to the reins to
make the horses pull up "smart" and
stand restless, and if the first prize
winners ' in the brougham class happen
to be horses that naturally carry their
heads high the chances are that John,
the coachman, Is instructed to pull up
those horses' heads a couple of inches
the next time the carriage is ordered
Out. The fact that the prize winners
have long; arching necks and naturally
carry their heads high, while the out-

side carriage pair have short stiff necks
and would naturally carry" their heads

INTERESTING IP TRUE.

You Con Try It forYourself and Prove

i' One grain of the active principle In
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3,000 grains of meat,' eggs or other
whole some food, and this claim has
been proven by actual experiment
which anyone can perform for himself
in the folowing manner. Cut hard
boiled eggs into very small pieces, as it
would be if masticated, place the egg
and two or three of the tablets In a
bottle or Jar, containing warm water,
heated to 98 degrees (the temperature
of the body), and keep it at this tem-

perature for three and one-ha- lf hours,
at the end of which time the egg will
be as completely digested as it would
have been In the healthy stomach of a
hungry boy.

The point of this experiment IS that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will
do to the egg in the bottle, it will do to
the egg or meat In the stomach, and
nothing else will rest and invigorate
the stomach so ' safely and effectually.
Even a little child can take Stuart's
Tablets with safety and benefit, If Its
dipestion is weak and the thousands of
cures acomplished by their regular
daily use are easily explained when It is
understood they are composed of vege-
table essences, aseptic pepsin, diastase
and Golden Seal, which mingles with
the food and digest it thoroughly, giv-
ing the overworked stomach a chance
to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neith-
er do pills and cathartlo medicines,
which simply irritate and inflame the
intestines.

When enough food Is 'eaten and
promptly digested, there will be no con-

stipation, nor In fact will there be dis-
ease of any kind, because good diges-
tion means good health in every organ.

The merit and sucess of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are world-wid- e and they
are sold at the moderate price of 50 cts
for full-siz- ed package in every drug
tore in the United- - States and Canada,

a well as in Europe.

' but are used to sleep on while the spec
ial is carrying them to the point of ac-

tion. A score of blankets, some cow-

men's .saddles, a pack saddle and a
pannlard, a rack for arms, a dozen can-- "

teens, a tin stove and a small larder'
complete the equipment of the car. In
this miniature pantry are always kept
coffee, bacon, flour, salt and the inevi-
table canned goods. ". While" oh the trail
the rangers sometimes kill a cow to fill
out tueir larder.

A gangplank for .loading the horses la
always carried along. The horses have
become so accustomed to this that they
run up to it as naturally as those in the
fire department fall into harness. The
chief knows where each of bis men is,
and within thirty minutes oi the time
of receiving a wire the rangers' special
is hurrying through the night, at fifty,
miles an hour with 'a clear right of way

; over everV tram on tne track, in care
; th news of an attack reaches Chey- -
enne at midnight, the rangers reach the
scene before daybreak, ready to take
up the trail, as, soon, as it is light
enough. The .patrolled district lies be-

tween Medicine Bow, one . hundred
miles .west of Cheyenne, and Green
River, Wyo. It covers about one hun-
dred miles of broken and rugged coun-

try, very sparsely settled and little
known. The .line passes through the
bad country about Red Desert, ..Fort
Steele, Point of Rocks arid Wamsutter.
On a clear day the mountains sur-

rounding the Hole-in-t- he Wall are to
be seen In the distance.

All but the absolutely necessary
equipment is discarded when the men
tk UP the trail. The plan is to travel
as light B.A possibles. The heaviest part
of their outfit Is the weapons they car-

ry. Every man bristles like an arsenal.
Each one carries a .30-.- smokeless
repeating Winchester, which shoots the

3r3 m m )

"I flni47aieueU food tint I wouU not be
without tliem. I wit troubled a treat deal with
oryld Urar sia ki4ch. Vow line takisg
lueuiM Ctnij C.th.nrte I ft.l nrr Much batter
shall eertalnlr rccvmmtvA tliaai ta my trlendi
the best itirln I bar ever n," ,'.

Ann Baxloet, Oabern M1U No. I, Fall River, Mats.

jTflV Best For
W tAf Th Dowels

Tr EjCKa, wtKM erufir, ltc,
old In bulk. Tb ttbUfc ti

dUATARtMd to eurt w yur feftnty back.

Sterling Remedy C.. Chicuro or N.Y. 60

mm sm, m mum mr-

LE0P0LDBIuder.
la New Raves Tnea., Wed., and Fri,

STUDIO 66. INSURANCE BUILDING.

Fot a Limited

Time Only,
Our $3.45

Gas

no--

$2.95.
Tube and Connections

Free.

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 474,

navy an aw 'i'jl. tiha

Suit

a waiter, and John Johnson of 82 Eaton
street, a waiter, flom of .the accused
have been arrested for other offenses.
The police have not yet recovered the
stolen property, and it is said that the
missing member has It with him. He is
at present a much sought man. The ar-
rests were made by Officers Lawlor
and Tlernan.

TO PREACH IN DANBURT. .

Rev, George Bidd,e of New Haven,
presiding elder of the New England dis-

trict of the A. M, B. church, 'will visit
'the Danbury church next Thursday,

Friday, Saturday and Sunday. He will
preach Tuesday and Friday evenings
and on Sunday morning and evening.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hove

Always Bought

Bears the

In'

Use

or Over

Thirty Years

I Ml

ill ill
THI OeBTAUB OMPHNT. NEW YORK OITV.

SCHOEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Ave

who he claims assaulted and robbed
hint of all he had, .which included a
watch arid $25 in money. One of the
men claimed to be the woman's hus-
band. ,' ;

- It took-- the police until yesterday af-

ternoon to. locate the place where the
man had been robbed;. but they finally
learned It was at the home of the wom-

an, 32 Webster street: The "police ar-

rested three of the men and the woman
yesterday afternoon. They are . now
looking for the other man, who is said
to' have been the ringleader . of the
quartette, all of whom' are colored.
Those under arrest and . charged, with
the theft are: Sophia Brown nee Dunn
of 32. Webster street; Henry R. Thomas
"of 75 Eaton street, a painter and wait-
er; Harry Mitchell of 92 Webster street,

IE

AVgeteWc PrepatatLonfcr As-

similating the rood andRegtda-tin- g
the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes DigestlonXheerfu!-nes- s

and Resl.Con tains neither

Opium,Morphme nor Mineral.
JiOT HARC OTIC .

IltapeafOUJi-SSmELnTCH-

. :. FSmpki Sai' ,
- f Jlx-Sm-

" .IU SJ- -
" jhfSSalcJMit

irkran

A perfect Remedy for Constlpa-Ro- n,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-hes- s

nnd Loss of Sleep. '

Facsimile Signature of t

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.

nmf'nm ii

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

Bame . cartridge as a Krag-Jorgens-

army rifle, besides which he is equippedwith a pair or .44 Colt's revolvers and a
hundred rounds b! ammunition in his
belt. The horses ae native 'Westerners,
like their riders, but they are the lastest and most enduring to be found, The
cobi was about one hundred dollars j

each, and each of them Is corn fed and j

carefully tended:': They are strong j
Inc-fra- l antl n 4 .... . - .1. . . '""" tti;jjo.ieiuiy as tirelessas their riders. From one to ,ifour
guards ride on every train on the road,
dependent In number on whether the
train carries treasure. Nobody is al-
lowed ,'to' ride "blind baggage ,.Ho-- "
boes especially rd s warned to ' i keep
away from the cars. The orders of the
"shot-gun- '' guard are to ride not al-

ways in the same place, but to travel
sometimes on the engine, sometimes In
the express car and once In a while In
the coaches. . ,h ;..-,- .

Every man In thi guard has a record
as a 'good man Vlth a gun." "St."
Funk j was formerly sheriff of Buffalo
county, Nevada; George Hiatt is - an

sheriff of Carbon , county,
Wyoming; "Pat" Law&on and "Tom"
Meggeson are both celebrated western
scouts and gulc'es.' Sheriff Wharton; 6f
Rawlins, and Sheriff Toung, of Green
River, both typical western frontiers
men--, are enlisted to aid the rangers
whenever there shall be a call for their
services. While the headquarters ot
the rangers are at Cheyenne, the men
and horses are kept In constant, requi-
sition .to patrol the line and look out
for suspicious characters. The car Is
loaded with men and horses, and Is run
down the line to Medicine Bow or Point
of Rocks. Here the rangers and. their
horses go on a reconnolssance, riding
along the line and watching for suspi-
cious characters, pf whose movements
they may have been iniformed. ,J .

Meanwhile the car follows a parallel
course, keeping In touch with the men
and picking them up at a point agreed
upon. Never do the men get more
than a few miles from their wheeled
base of supplies, unless on an, actual
chase. The worst parts of the line are
of course, patrolled most. It Is well
known by all residents of Wyoming
that Red Desert, which is a sheep graz-
ing country, is not used by herders In
the summer. A gang of train robbers
could ride swiftly through the desert
and reach the railroad without being
detected, were It not 'for the precau--
tions of the rangers. Three weeks ago
the rangers were Vldlng along the line
at various points when word reached
Cheyenne that an attack had been
made at Wilkin's pump house. Frnk
TJtley, night , pumpman, had been
wounded by robbers, who had thrown
the switch at that place, but he had
succeeded In driving them away. That
was the report which sent the ranger
special whirling through the, black
night, past side-track- flyers and mail
trains. By morning Keliher's , men
were on the ground, and the trailers
were examining the trail. The affair
turned out to' be A fiasco. The pump-
man had broken the switch and
wounded himself in search of notoriety
But the promptness with; Which the
rangers reached the scene of action
which Is nearly ; three hundred miles
from Cheyenne, shows what bandits
may expect should any be foolhardy
enough to defy "Tim'! ' Keliher's rang
es. Denver yoat. . ,;

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Band of Colored 'People, Who Robbed
Italian from Massachusetts, Rounded

'

Up by the Police. "
Last Saturday afternoon an Italian

named Joseph Monchillo, a moulder of
coffin handles In Westfield, Mass., ar-
rived in this city to see the sights. He
went to a Dixwell avenue saloon and
while there he met a colored woman
who Invited himro her home." On his
arrival there h"was met by four men

:

The Ohatfleld Paper Co. B?a9-S3-
t2et

Most Complete Line of . Paper and Twine in State
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gstlertaltittwnls.STiitattctal.new haven
County

National Bank.
317 STATE SlUth.1.

ESTABLISHED 183L

Capitol, . $350,003
Surplus and Profits, $335,000

ni?l?Y BURGLARY, FIRE
ULtl I FORGERIES,

By Hiring Safe la the Vaults of
The Mercantile
13 afe Deposit Co.

Annual ituui. at aaxeit i'iv j UULLAB8
Xh.Ait. Alwoluie-- necurliy lor bunua,

mocks, will, bauu iroot, builiua, plate,
jewelry, picgloux iou and all erldeucea
of ulue. Aoteaa to rauita tiirouKU tilt
banking room of the Mechanics bank,
HO. 12 CHUECH ST.. cor. CKMLlt ST.
Coupon roouia tot eoorenlence of patron a.

All persona lutcreated are invited to, inspect
tbe company "a premitf-a- . Open from $ a
m. to 3 p. m. -

S. FRED. STRONG, Pres.
V. WALLACE CHATTKftTON. TreatV
KOEHaT K. WELLMAN. 8ecy.

GRAND CRUISESTO THE AZORES, CANARY ISLANDS, MADEIRA, SPAIN, THE MEDITERRANEAN ANO

THE ORIENT,LEAVING NEW YORK JAN. 33, 1905, LASTING 76 DAYS, 37 DAYS ON SHORE. 17 DAYS
IN EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND, 'AND TO

WM $TJ$DLES WD THE SPANISH MAIN
12, AND MARCH 7, 1905, LASTING 18. 28 AND 25DAYS RESPECTIVELY. ALSO SEVEN DELIGHTFUL SHORT CRUISES TOTHE MEDITERRANEAN AND THE ADRIATIC SEAS,LEAVING GENOA NOV. 22, DEC. 8, 1904. JAN. 5, FEB. 5, MARCH 5. APRIL 5, LEAVING

VENICE MARCH 21. IS 05, BY THE , -

HAMBURG-AMERGA- N LNE'SSUPERB NEW TWIN-SCRE- W STEAMERS.J MOLTKE," "PRINZESSIN VICTORIA LUISE"
XLTTSTRATED BOOKLET AND FTJ IX PARTICULARS FURNISHED BY . -

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents
102 CHURCH STREET. TELE 1817-- 4

k ft ifufcif -r 1 w I ITTTTtT

Strictly High
. V

The best and only the test. Everything in French and. English China $
Including Royal Doulton English China: After Dinner Cups, In French and
English ChinaN Cut Glass the largest and finest assortment in this state. 4"

Dinner Ware a new line also Toilet Ware, Lamps, etc., etc. I
A. P. W5TLIE, j

SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT 4 CO. 821 CHAPEL ST. ?

stead of temporal benefits he expert- -.

dices ridicule and often bitter perse-
cution, and as for spiritual benefits, how
is he to comprehend these? Why Is it.
that they become Christians? Mr.
Mosher said that the only explanation
he could give was that it was the re-

sult of the unseen working of the spirit
of God in the mind of the individual. '

The next step in Instruction consists
of the Lord's Prayer and the Creed,

Upon the completion of this and the
passing of a good examination, and if
attendance has been satisfying and
everything clsp all right, the Chinaman
is admitted to the churctu. A year on

'the catechism leads up to confirmation.
Rev. Mr. Mosher, spoke of the gov-

ernment Of China as being rotten from
the highest to the lowest official, and
there is no hope of the nation's coming
out of the present crisis, the great-
est crisis o' its 20,000 years ex-

cept by the aid of honest rulers,
The Chinese are beginning, to realize
that these come from the Christian
church. The most powerful influence
In 'that land to-d- ay ia. the Christian
church.

In answer to the auestion as to
whether the Chinaman is deeply spirit-
ual, he said he could not say yes, but
if asked if they were deeply In earnest,
he would answer In the affirmative. "

He also spoke of the ''yellow peril,"
of being impossible, but rather, he said,
there was a "white peril" endangering
China. Our duty to China was to meet
Its demands upon our funds . and our-
selves, the speaker Mwluded. ' '

THE NEW HAVEN COUNTY
, BANK HAS A

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL.

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-
POSITORS EVERT FACILITY
FOR BUSINES3, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA- -
HONS, FIRMS AND INDIVIDU-AZ-- 8.

t:ZKK.lJil, . hXODDAKU. '

; f resident.
H. G. RKDFIEIA, I U. Q. KEDPIKLU,

Cashier. 1 Ass't Cashier.

A GUARANTEED

5 Investment
We have for sale ft limited amount

of First Mortgage Bonds of an Electric
Road whose bonds are GUARANTEED

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, by
another Traction Company. The guar-
anteeing company, after paying their
own interest charges earned a surplus

j year ui inure uiau mree limes me
amount necessary to ppy the interest
vi meat; suaiaiucu uujiua,

Price, Par and Interest. .t
LOMAS & FETTLETON

BANKERS AND BUOKESS,
137 Orange Street.

New Haven
s ' Water Co. :

Riehis
BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. C. WARREN 4 CO.,

I0S Oranee Street. New Bsven, Conn.

Local Investments
ls Stoeh ani Bonds

BOUGHT AND WLO, '

Insurance. . Real Emile Loan.
EDWIN G. RUSSELL.
Investment Broker.'' 67 Center St.

FOR 'KlOflDAV,

Boodjf, Iclelan k Co.,
ESTACLI3HE0 1863.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of Kew York Stock

Exchange.

BACKERS AND BROKERS

Order executed for purchase or aala
of all recurltlei dealt In on the .Sew
Cork 8tock ttxciiaoge.

b RANCH OFFICS:

31 Center St., New Haven
JOHN C. CLARK.

Manager. .

Prirat wires to New "York. Chicago, A
banj'aod Pougbkecpsle.
ItsLEPitUMd wo. m

Nancy Gold Mines
and Tunnel Co.

5c.
Sent through any bank, draft attach-

ed. If price la not low enough, make
offer.

WM. F. KNIGHT.
Suite 300.310 II. VV. Ilellman Bulldtnn;,

LOS AXGELES, CALIF.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers,
All stock Hated on New York Stock

Exchange bought and sold for cash, or
carried on margin.
WANTED NEW HAVEN WATER CO.

RIGHTS.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.
.' Opposite Oaborn Hall.

flOVEPBEB 20

i I

Hew Tork. Boston. Chirac.

JOHN FILK1NS fi CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

, 74 Broad war, N. T.

Members I N.T. Con. Stock Exchange.
I Chicago Board o Trade.

NEW HAVEN OFFICEl

840 CHAPE.L STREET
NORUAN A. TANNER, NgT.

StOfk. TlnnAa Hpal. mnA nniiAn.
bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting our
office with N. Y, Boaton and Chicago.

Bights to Subscribe

to

New Haven Water Com

pany Debentures

Bought and Sold. ,

Frank S. Satterwortli,
Exchange Bnildlng, New Haven, Conn.

PriDce & WMIely.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Kol 52 Broadway, Kew Vork, .

AMD .
- !"

!5 Center Strsat, Kew Haven

Members N. T. Stack Eiohaaie, Predact
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trada,

C. B. BOLMER.
lfaoager New Uarea Branch,

ALL CLASHES Off RAILWAY fiTorfT
and BONUS, aUo O&AIN.
and COTTON. BOUUUX AND SOLO OU
tuaaiBoiua,
Connected by PrWate Win with Kew XskJ

Boaton and Chicago,

investment becuritias.

If you .

are going
away for the Summer, leaving your
house unoccupied, be sure that your
policy of Insurance gives you permis-
sion to do so. Otherwise your Insur-
ance is void If vacancy is over 10 daya
at any one time.

John C. North,
70 CHURCH STREET,

NEXT NORTH OF POST OFFICE.

The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BANK
276 STATE STREET.

..... sasa.Qoa

Surplus ani Undivided Profits 16000

Offers erery advantage to depositor
la line irtth afo and conaervatlre
Iinnkins;. Safe depoalt bozea for free
tine of customers. Letter of credit and
foreign exchange.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
96 ORANGE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONK.

Has exceptional facilities fo:

eerving you along any of tlia
lines of modern banking;.

W. T. FIELDS, Pres.
. A, BEOWN. a Mf. THOMPSON,

Vice Pres. Caahlec

Bonds and Stocks
FOR SALE,.

N. Y., N. H. & II. R. It., 3V&S, 10S4.
Conaolldnted R'y 4a, 1!)S4.
Conn, ll'way, 4i4a, 1051.
Ineruntlonul Silver Ca, 1948.
Sonth. New Ernt. Telephone.
ItiRhts of the New Haven Water Co.

Kimberly, Eoot & Lay
Private wires New Tork and Boston.

TELEPHONE U09.

'nst
NEW HAVEN.

uy iuh acute of CounectlcutCHAUTKUKU to act as iSxeeutor.AO-aii.nletrato- r,

Uuardiau, Ucco'ver or Trustee,
I'liiier will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court ana all public Trust Funds. Acta as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, ar.a administers trusts ot
all kinds. Empowered to act aa registrar of
stocks, bonds or otlier evidence of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do ail bus.
loess suca as usually done by trust compa.
nies.

It also does a general banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. . The principal of each trust
Is Invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam.
Iced by tbe bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

HRNRY L. HOTCHKISS, President
EUGENH 8. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

30-t- t

f r r" i--

IB THEATRE
To-nic-tit BenrV. W- - o"

Haymond Hitchcock In the comlo opera
triumph THE TfANKEE COXSIX. Orlg-In- al

cast and production. The very acme
f nucceaa la the eomte opera world.
Prices 25c, Sftc, 75c, $1.00, J1.60.

and Wednesday Xatinee
WednendayHenry W. Savag offersueorse Ade'a quaint comedy, THM
Sil'AT' CHAIRMAN. Direct from iti

. Si " Benson at VVal-la- ck

s Theatre, Kew York. The originali " iuucnun. prices aiatinee,
f.75f'rf,,00 Eenlnir, 85c, 50e,7oe, J1..00, tl.60. Seats now on Bale.

An. Vlwl.. . .

Frohman presents ANXIB RVSSELL, inthe new tour act comedy by HenriBernstein and Pierce Vebr, entitledBROTHER JACOAnES. Prices 25c, BOc,
7oc, $1.00 $1.50. Beats oa sale Wednes-
day.

NEW HAVEN THEATRE
Mondny, Tuesday, Wednesday,NTov. as, 29, 80. Matinee Wednesday.El'GEJTE, B1AIRIn Plnero's Powerful Drama.

"I R I S."First Time at Popular Prices.Seat sale now open.

POL S THEATRE
One Entire Week, Nov. 28th.

HIL,L, & SYLVINI.' THJbi MINSTREL KING.
GEORGE WILSON.

BROWN, HARRISON A BROWN.
7 OTHER BIG ACTS 7

Prices Evenlnsra. I0.2n.ao pmitg tt--
ternoons, 10-2- 0 cents. Ladies at mati-
nees, 10 cents. Box seats 50 cents.

LECTURE
By BERNARR MACFADDEN,

The Author Athlete.
Editor of "Physical Culture" and

, "Beauty and Health.''
Foy Auditorium, Monday Er'g, Not. 23,

at 8:30 o'clock. Regular Prices.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Wan Strictly Transient.

- " SEASIDE HOUSE,
Atlantic City, - New Jersey.On the ocean front; every comfort, In

eluding sea water baths, elevators,
etc. F. P. COOK & SON.

IftHiUicittl.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1793.
MiVV HAVEN, Jan, 12 iBO--

'

At the annual meeting of tbe stockholders
of this Bank, held this day, the followlcl
named Directors were chosen to serve fa?
the ensuing rear, viz:

WILBUR F. DAT,
HENHT U HOTCHKISS.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GKORGJB II. TOWNSBND,
THEODORE 8. WOOLS BY.
HAYES QUINCY TROWBBID6H.

Attest: WILBUR F. DAY,
President.

FRANK D. TROWBKIDGB,
Cashier.

EDWARD SL MIX.
' Assist. Cashier.

Kansas City, Fort Scott and

Msmphis R.R. Co's P'fd Stock
Guaranteed 4 per cent Dividends by

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO R.R.. CO.

. Price to Net S Per Cent.

For Sale hy

The Chas. W.Scranton CoH

Investment Brokers,
103 OR ANGE STREET.

Interest on

Deposits
If you have funds awaiting
Investment or distribution, we

will receive same and allow
interest at specified rates. Ac-

counts ot firms and indiyidu- -'

' als, personal and household
accounts of women are in-

vited.

40 CHURCH STREET.

LOCAL SECURITIES

FOR SALE.
New Haven Water Co's Stock.
New Haven Gas Co's Stock. "'

Southern New Eng. Tel. Stock.
New Haveh Water Co. Stock Rights

Bought and Sold.

J1IES H.PAEISH & CO
Succeeding Newton & Parish,
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

88 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn,

Local Investments

Rights to subscribe to the

New Haven Water Co. de-

bentures bought and sold.

C. E, THOMPSON 3 SONS,
Bunkers and Brokers, No, 810 Chapel S(
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--ifeH N BVERY 'MONDAY 'AT THE 'PEOPLES' STORE

'

y-i- . j"

VIOLIN,
BOX, BOW,

" AND TEN LESSONS

by one of our leading vio-

linists, all for

$10.00.
AB.CUNTON

37 Church Street,
113 Crown Street. '

SEASON'S FIRST SNOW.

Storm Unable to Withstand the Smiles
of the Sun.

The first real snow of the season
came to town yesterday morning and
decamping about 10 o'clock, left strewn
behind It a thin mantle of the beauti-
ful., 'As a consequence many of the
sidewalks of the city furnished pre-
carious footing for the unwary wayfar-
er. The snow battled valiantly to
make a brave showing, but the genial
eun declined with thanks to be retired
on hid special day, and the pealing of
the church bells capped the utter rout-
ing of, the storm king. A few patchesremain here and there on which hap
py youngsters essay to get 'a slide or
two, having rushed to get their sleds
to enjoy the first slides of the season.

SINCE 1776
NOTED PHYSICIANS OP EUROPE

HAVE PRESCRIBED COD
LIVER OIL.

A the Greatest Curative Agent and
Strength Creator Known to

Medicine.

But they have also admitted that ow-

ing to the vile, nauseating greafwhich It contained,' and which had no
curative value whatever, It was impos-
sible for patients to take into their sys-
tems enough to obtain the best results.

Therefore, the discovery of two
French chemists how to get the bene-
fit of the. valuable curative elements of
the Cod Liver without the oil was hail-
ed .with delight by physicians the
world over. These Frenchmen found
that the medicinal curatives could be
separated from the grease and oil, and
produced In a concentrated form deli-clo-

to the taste and acceptable to the
weakest stomach.; Thus was created
Vinor which is sold by our local drug-
gist, Wm. H. Hull, on a positive guar-
antee to return money whenever it
fails to do all he claims for it

Mr. Hull says that In. Vinol they offer
the people of New Haven a cod liver oil

iJj everywhere as the greatest curative

THE SET, MR. MOSHER OF
SHANGHAI.

Describes Method of Christianizing the
Chinaman nt St, Pours Church Dif-

ferent Stages of the Work China

Facing Greatest Crisis In Its History
Solution of Its Process. .

The preacher at St. Paul's Protestant
Episcopal church at the1 morning ser-

vice yesterday was the Rev. Gouv-erne- ur

Mosher, a missionary at 'Shang-
hai, China. The, Rev. Mr. Mosher spoke
on the missionary work in China and
the method in Tyhich it is conducted.

He commenced with the statement
that there was a very prevalent mis-

comprehension ' that our , missionary
duty In China was to go there and,
evangelize the tend. But this he de-

clared was" not the true conception.
Our duty is rather to go there and es-

tablish a branch of the catholic church,
which, becauee: of Us- peculiar fitness,-wil- l

ultimately be able to evangelize
its own land..' '

i.
Now, the question which- you will ask

and, which I am going to endeavor to;
y, is, ,"H6w do you go to:

work to make a. Christian of a China--;
man who has never hearg of Christ?"

The first method employed in reach-

ing these people, the first point of con-

tact, is what is known as the preach-
ing course; For this purpose rooms are
rented in the busiest 'districts of the
city, where preaching services are held.
No hymns of 'prayers are "us'ed In these
services, being the preach-
ing. The rooms are .fitted up very sim-

ply, the walls frequently being covered
with scrolls' containing Biblical texts
or sayings of Chinese philosophers, and
also pictures from the Old and New
testaments. ;; The' object is to' make the
room as attractive to Chinamen as pos-
sible, so as to whet his curiosity' suf-
ficiently to entice him in. Curiosity is
one of the, characteristics of the Chin-
ese, which is X very 'useful , thing for
the missionary.; The oriental's idea of
etiquette does not prevent him from
walking in. Here- they express their
own Ideas freely and aloud on the
preacher's views, and never hesitating
to express their own, views if they dis-

agree with those of the preacher. This
is just what Is desired.

Of course many of these passersby
who have been attracted in are never
touched, and being once gone are seen
no more, but a few are impressed.

These are. then taken to what is
known in' the system as the ""guest
room,"'; which is the second point of
contact, and a very important part of
the work. This is furnished and used
like a regular Chinese reception' room
and Chinese etiquette prevails. Here a
teaching course begins. ' The Chinaman
Is intensely Interested in our western
life, science, leawilns and education.
He considers England and America as
the foremost 'nations of "the ' world.
Then the' course' of history is pointed
out to lilm, arid endeavors-ar- made to
show him that wherever Christianity
has been most purely preached, and Its
precepts most strictly followed in ac-

tual life, there Is the most highly civ-

ilized nation, Then the application of
this lesson is made. '

He Is told that to
advance the Interests of his native land
It must become a Christian nation.

Those who have become- sufficiently
interested.' to desire earnestly to become
Christians are enrolled as enquirers, In
which rank they stay for at least six
months. The two main '.requirements
of this class are regular attendance at
church once a week, arid regular

at the class of instruction once
a week. ...... i T

The instruction in this class consists
In learning the ten commandments by
heart and learning to explain them.

For a Chinaman to embrace Christi-
anity he taust struggle against the tide
of life about him: .The two1 main' in-

centives in a Christian land for a man
to be a Christian are the temporal and
spiritual benefits which will result. But
.these do, not apply to a Chinaman. Ia-- J

. . The two given particular prominence and that stand out

..boldly as forceful illustrations of extraordinary value-givin- g, are

; $ I FLEECE-BAC-K FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, 59c

SAMPLE LINE OF UNDRESSED DOLLS AT HALF

Thft V3H APPIT'llQ are stylishly cut, dressmaker-mad- e garments, with
I III Willir rili3 new shoulder ruffle effect, trimmed with braid in

the be t of taste; deep flounce on skirt. Wide choice of colorings and, a CQc
guarantee that you will be more than satisfied. Come for them Monday, J w

A SALE OF HOUSE-DRESSE- S KIMONOS AND DRESSING SACKS

. negligee house gowns in general will take place Monday in connection with

; wrapper sale. Very special pricing will be featured, ,
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Thft nfll I Q Consist of Kid Jointed and Bisque Jointed from the best

. UUIUIy known makers, including Kestner and other equally cel-ebrat- ed

doll builders-purch- ased at 50 PER CENT DISCOUNT 'FROM IM-

PORT PRICE. ' We pass them on to our patrons Monday at but a slight ad-

vance over the wholesale price. There's a great variety of styles, shapes and

sizes. A great chance to buy for the holidays and not one bit too early even If

there were ho price-induceme- nt offered. Much more reason why you should
"

snatch liiem ''upWhen HALF PRICES are in force Two weeks later, in the

holiday buying season, FULL PRICES will obtain. 10c to $5.00

A FICTURrSALE;1i0NDAY: ?uC
and various other Subjcts. About 500, most all of them framed :some with glas?
some without. Regular prices. 25c, 50c and 75c. SALE PRICE, 10a

Also a sale Monday of MEN'S SILK EMBROIDERED 'HANDKERCHIEFS
with'initials, at 5c: all linen embroidered at 10c; women's embr. initial hdkfs, 5c

fan :1 agent and strength creator known to
j!! medicine, and they have never sold

lyl A anything in their store equal to Vinol
'Ho build up and strengthen old people,

s jweak women and children, and people
Si i I who are run down, tired, nervous and- -

r debilitated. t

j ;J( Mr. Hull also guarantees that Vinol
g iwlll strengthen the digestive organs,
at ijjmake rich, red blood, cure chronic colds
se icoughs, and bronchial troubles, and re-- h

Istore the system to a healthy, robust
Wl ilcondition quicker than any other medi-- n

Seine. .

o; Vinol is ,fiot a patent medicine, and
fcet you know what you are taking, simply

ija delicious cod liver oil : preparation
t f'iwith everything which It contains
f ifprlnted on the bottle. Try Vinol on our

'guarantee to return money If It fails.
I HuU'b Corner Drug Stores.
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MACFADDEN T.APPEAL, FOR DONATIONS.Tkt$ourtial and Courier LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWSPERSONAL PAMOMPHS
CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL.

COLLEGE.
November 1--$ the eighteenth annual

convention of the Association of Amer-
ican Agricultural Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations was held at Des Moines,
Iowa, with about one hundred in at-

tendance. This state was represented
by' Dr. E. H. Jenkins, of the Connecti-
cut Agricultural Experiment Station,
by Professor C. L. Beach of the Storra
Experiment Station, by by President R.
W. Stlmson of the Connecticut Agricul-
tural college.

The convention met part of the time
In general sessions; the remainder of

ITEMS OF 1STEll EST COSCEBX- -I

AO SEW HATES PEOPLE -

Aid Otttrr People Kbokb fa TMi City--
iBtertatlas Socinl ETeitts Ilera mmi

Elaenkerc
Mrs. Hudson B. Forbes, of Fort Hale

Park, is visiting her father, Captain
Joseph I., Hotchklss, who resides In

East Haven, one-hal- f, mile north of rapidly growing part of our city; It is
the Shore Line railroad station. Cap- -

j pleasantly shaded and Is an ideal spot
tain Hotchklss does not lack but twelve

( for the purpose contemplated. A large
years of being a contemporary of part of it is already a portion of East
George Washington. His father was Bock park, but in order to properly
well acquainted with the first president , construct the proposed playground it
of the United States. The prefix to his j is necessary to purchase the rest of the'
name comes from the fact that he was tract at a cost of $10,000 (a very low
an ofllcer in the old Connecticut militia, price), for which sum the park commis-Captai- n

Hotchklss, who is ,in fair , sion has an option for a limited period
health, is liable to be able to celebrate to buy it; Of this amount the sum of
his one hundredth birthday anniversary j $3,000 has been contributed by members

TfeEHALLEY--G

Positions in Different '

Departments.

DELIVERED BI CARRIERS HI THB
C1TT, 1? CENTS A WEEK. SO CENTS
MONTI $3 FOB SIX MONTHS. 8 A

TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY. MAIU

SINGLE COPIES. 3 CENTS.

. AOT1CB TO StBSCKIBEHS

IX you are going away, for a short or
long period, tne Journal and Courier
will ba sent to you by mall without
xtra charge. The address may be

changed as often ai desired.

. Monday, November 28.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-OA- T.

Auction Sale R. B. Mallory. :

Bargains Mendel & Freedman. ,
Bookcases The Chamberlain Co.
Bargains The Howe' & Stetson Co.
Coliea S. &. Adams.
Chiclets Dealers'.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
Entertainment N. II. Theater.
Entertainment Poli's Theater.
Est. Wm. S. Jones Probate Notice.
Grape Fruit E. E. Hall & Son. .

Grape-Nut- s Grocers'.
Holiday Goods Chas. Monson Co.
Positions Edw. Malley Co.
Prescription Boston Grocery Co.
Remlnders-Bro-wn & Durham.
Stock Reduction Bowditch Co.
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'.
Steaks Schoenberger's.
Vinal Druggists'.
Wanted Girl 67 Trumbull Street
Wanted Foreman Wm. E. PelL

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday

. For Eastern New York: Fair Monday
and Tuesday; fresh west winds, becom- -

lng variable.
For New Englad: Fair Monday; cold-

er in eastern Maine; Tuesday, fair;
fresh west to northwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven. November 27.

8 a. m. ' 8 P. m.

Barometer. ............ 89-- 29.95
. 28leruDerature.. -- 3

V lnd Direction i W
AVind Velocity., , 6

.00Precipitation -
Weather 'Snowing Clear
11 in. Temoerature S'J

'
Uax.leniperature

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

in 1912.

Patrick Doody, son of former Police- -
man Daniel Doody, and a prominent
citizen and ' democratic politician of
East Haven, has moved from the Rus
sell R. Ruff farm at
Bradford's Cove to 106 Burwell street,
the former residence of the late Roswell
Lancraft, in the annex at the Four
Corners. It is believed that Mr. Lan-

craft was the only man in New Haven
and East' Haven who wore earrings.

John S. Tyler, the present state and
town representative and the one re-

cently elepted from East Haven, his
native town, will be seventy years old
on Friday, December 2, 1904.

Raymond Woodford returned Satur--

day to the Pennsylvania College of and to prevent it from becoming in any
Dental Surgery, having spent a few j possible way objectionable to the neigh-da- ys

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I

boring residents. .

Charles Woodford, of Center street, 'All donations, large and small, which
West Haven. I may be sent in aid of this object to

Johnnie .King, the popular baseball Henry F. English,' treasurer of the park

. At holiday time we need

extra help. It seems tem-

porary . but it's hot.- - If you
show special aptitude we will

make your association with

us permanent. We always
have room for people with

energy and ability.' ;

Apply to-da- y.

: ComprsseedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

Mo. 106 Court Street.
Carpets calied lor and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also taad
rer; la tact, veryt&uig done in Ua

Carnet line.
Ail work Mtlkifactorlly and prompt!?

dune, l'elcpuone call. 1832-2- . Give us
tall. J

r

The Gun Store
NO. 5 CHURCH STREET.

Is the place to buy everything in the
HUNTIiVG LIE. Hunting Coats, Boots,
and all that pertains to the sport, as
well as fishing tackle, etc. Music while
you wait. - JOHN E. BASSETT.

mi THE
w.m, THOMPSON

SHOP. Uj
Special Decorations.

Boomerangs
25c, 35c and 60c.

Sole Agents.

MOKEE
Postal Cards

Copyrighted. ;

lc each, 15c set of 19.

Kingpin of Physical Culture to Lecture
Here.

Bernarr Macfadden. who comes to the
Foy auditorium will deliver a
lecture on "The Cause and Cure of
Weakness." , Mr. Macfadden Is un-

doubtedly a man, wih a message of In-

terest to "all thinking people, whatever
their station in life may be. He is gen-

erally conceded to be the leading expo-
nent of the doctrine of healthful living,
and has long been regarded as the chief
apostle of t the physical culture cult
The large sale of his several novels and
the various books he has written, as
well as the enormous success of his sev-
eral physical culture magazines pub-
lished in America and England, would
seem to indicate a very considerable
interest in the unique doctrines he ad
vocates. ' ,

Mr. Macfadden is man of wonder--
'fully magnetic personality. He is an
earnest speaker, and the evident sin-

cerity of purpose which characterizes
his every thought and action is contin-
ually in evidence. His lecture will un- -
doubtedly prove interesting : and in- -
structive, . His unique phraseology and
plain-spok- en epigrammatic sentences
occasion considerable amusement, and
at the same time teach a wholesome
and lasting moral.

WEST POINT WON..

Army Cadets Defeated Annapolis In a
Splendid Contest, 11 to 0.

' One of the most splendidly contested
games ever played between Uncle Sam s
young soldiers and sailors resulted In
the defeat of the Annapolis cadets by
the West Point boys by the score of 11

to 0 at Franklin field .Saturday before
30,000 people. The first touchdown was
scored by Tipton, the West Point cen-

ter,' as the result of a fumble of a punt
by an Annapolis back. Tipton, not hav-

ing time to pick up the ball, kicked It
towards the Annapolis goal line, and
when near the line he pleked it up and
went over for a touchdown. It waB one
of the greatest plays that has ever been
executed on the football field. The sec-

ond touchdown required a hard twenty-tw- o

minutes of work, the navy boys
putting up a splendid defense. In the
Second half the playing was very even,
neither team having any noticeable ad-

vantage. The nearest the navy got to
the West Point goal was the twenty-yar- d

line. Final score: West Point 11,

Annapolis 0. ' . ;

At St, Louis Carlisle Indians 38, Has-
kell 4.i '

TO MEET IN DANBURY.

Connecticut Indian Association's An- -'

nual Session to be Held
The twenty-thir- d annual meeting of

the Connecticut Indian association will
be, held in the parish house
of Trinity church, Waterbury. The
morning session for reports, election of
r.rHnA.. m A iUnJ, I. ... I mill - .,,, T,r..-.K.- .i

j will entertain the delegates at luncheon.
sess)on ,

s

, o'clock.
Addresses are expected .from Rev. Dr.

Jnsf. i.. Ur. '1 a,,i't' nT;Mn t '
a,an ftssoclatlonf Coione, John s j.tvnnA. ; Tmi' .-..

, tries league, and Miss Mary Kadashon,
an Alaskan Indian girl.

The New Haven branch will be rep
.jresentea ftt .the 6tate meeting by Its..,,,,. Mr R.n... rt str.. ml.

itose Munger, Mrs. David Thompson,
Mrs, Simeon J. Fox, Mrs. Henry Rogers
end others.

IN RAILROAD CIRCLES.

New Order of General Interest) Im-- !
portant Changes and Promotions.

' The following order, approved by
General Manager S. Hlgglns, has just
been issued.

Effective November 28:
J. A. Warner is hereby appointed as-

sistant general superintendent, with of-

fice at New Haven, Conn,
Mr. Warner's jurisdiction will extend

over the New York, Berkshire, Nauga-tuc- k,

Highland, Shore line, Hartford
and Air Lif 'divisions.

The Jurisdiction of A. W. Martin, as
sistant general superintendent, with of-

fice at Boston, will extend over the
Providence, Midland, Worcester, Taun-
ton, and Plymouth divisions.

B. R, Pollock-i- appointed superin
tendent of the Highland division; vice
J. A. Warner, promoted.'

William Daniels Is appointed superin
tendent of. the Aitf

division, vice B. R. Pollock, promoted.
F. W. Brown is appointed N assistant

superintendent of the New York divi-
sion,', with office at New Haven.

The New York terminal is attached
to. the New York division under the im
mediate supervision of the assistant su-

perintendent of the New York division.
These changes are made for the ben

efit of ' the service, and are . supposed
to; have been especially made to enable
the system to hels steer clear of the
congestion of freight with which it has
been troubled to a marked degree re-

cently. " It is noted by old attaches of
the railroad that the change now gives
employment to practically three general
superintendents. Just befqre President
Mellen assumed charge of the system
General! Superintendent Piatt of the
western district and C. Peter Clark of
the! eastern- district were allowed to re-

sign, and one general superintendent
was created to fill their places. This
was at .the time said to be an economic
lrfeasure.

NEW HAVEN, ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The monthly meeting of the managers
of the New Haven Orphan asylum will

be held at theJ asylum; 610 Elm street,
next ' Thursday morning at quarter-aft- er

ten o'clock.

' The next in the series of popular
wWcts given by Grand Canton Sassa-cuYN- o.

1, P. M., I. O. O. F., is to be
held next Wednesday and a large at-

tendance is anticipated.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beats the
Signature

To Buy and Equip Play Ground for
Toung Children.

To the Friends of New Haven Children:
The New Haven park commission

presents this public appeal for dona-
tions, large and small, to secure the
purchase and so far as possible the
equipment of a playground for young
children which it desires to establish
id the tract of land bounded by Orange
street, Cold Spring street. College drive
and Bock lane. This tract contans
some fifteen acres, beautfully and con--
veniently situated In an accessible and

of the park commission, and $4,000 more
jby several generous friends, leaving a
balance of $3,000 still to be obtained,

. Doubtless there are many other citizens
who would cheerfully help to add so de
sirable an improvement to bur park
system and thus provide not merely a
pleasant place of rest and recreation
for all our school children, but a health-
ful retreat during the hot summer
months for those little ones and their
caretakers whose parents cannot afford

! to send them to seashores and moun
tain resorts. ' .,

This playground will be for the use
of young children only, and it is intend- -

i ed to surround it with a high thick
hedge both to protect it from- danger

, ......AVHMlMfW ...111 V. 1
uuJiuiiiaBiuii, will uc gjtxici m.j' attciJicui
ana amy acKnowieagea.

Should any surplus remain after pur
chasing the land, it will be applied to-

ward the preparation and equipment of
the playground.

' .

For the Park Commission,
Henry T. Blake, President

New Haven, Nov. 26, 1904. .

STEVE ASHE DEAD:

OLD NEW haven PITCH EB

SUCCUMBS.

Attempted Suicide Saturday Expected
to Recover at First Opened Wound

Again In ' Delirium His Dnaebnll
, Record. ... , i

Stephen Ashe, the ball player; who
cut ,his throat Saturday morning at
1001 Grand avenue, where ho had been

living for some time, died early Sun-

day morning at thej Grace hospital,
where he had been removed. It was at
first believed that he would recover,

i but during a violent attack of delirium
he opened the wounds In his throat and
died in a short time. ',

Ashe was thirty-on- e years old and
had been married seven years. ' He
was born in Thompsonvllle. His father,
ThompsonvillevHis mother is dead. He
Thompsonvllle. His bother is dead. He
leaves a wife and daughter four years
old residing at 1001 Grand avenue. ,

At one time Ae had been '
employed

by the Berlin Bridge company, but
during a strike of the 'employes of the
concern he left, and since then he had
not been fortunate in securing good
paying positions. For the last two or
three months he had been put of work

He had lived at 1001 Grand avenue for
some time, apd it was there that he
made the attempt upon his life.

In 1899 he joined the New Haven
base ball nine and was the mainstay in
the pitching staff of the local team and
did much toward winning the pennant
for the team, in its first year In the
state league. He pitched for the next
two years, and in 1900 upheld his repu-
tation as a first Class twirler, but in
1S01 his arm began to weaken; and in-

jury to another pitcher on the. team
necessitated extj-- work on his part,
and this, coupled with a severe strain,
almost ruined his ability to pitch. He
started the next season with the New
London club, hut his arm was in. such
poor shape that he' was compelled to
abandon his work, and for a time was
an umpire in the state league. Then he
secured employment with the bridge
company, where he remained until the
strike. Before this he was conducting
a saloon for a' time, but this proved
neither profitable nor congenial, and he
sold 'out.

Mrs. Ashe said that her husband had
been despondent for a long time and
seemed to be affected mentally. This
was probably the cause of his attemptat suicide. :,- -

FURNITURE OFFERING.

Bowditch Company's "Reduction Sale"
Offers Many Opportunities. .

An innovation in furniture selling is
the great "Reduction Sale," which for
the next, thirty days will hold the stage
at the store of the Bowditch: Furniture
company. Although the holiday sea-
son is right at hand, this firm has in-

itiated a sale in which their entire large
stock of furniture, with the exception
of a couple of pieces will be offered to
the publio at a reduced price. Their
floors are filled with a large stock of
the newest ,and latest g&ods and an
unusual furniture offering is presented
to those who are prepared to accept
the opportunity. ;

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the New Haven Business Men's As-

sociation Next Thursday.
The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven Business Men's association, for the
election of officers and transaction of
other business, will be held in Heu-blein- 's

Banquet hall, second floor, cor-
ner Church and Court; streets, Thurs-
day, December 1, 1904, at 8 p. m.

A matter of special- interest to be
considered is the' holding of a "Mer-
chant's Fair," under the auspices of
this association during the coming win-

ter. Every member is urged to be pres-
ent. Refreshments will be served after
the meeting.

VARIOUS 'ITEMS OF JMEREST
HEBE AXD THERE.

Hey. E. W. Stone Frenches Taankglv
Ins Sermon at Baptlat Church Other

Church Service Deacon R. C
Smith 111 Ledge Meeting! Live Oak

Council to Hold Reception in Decern-he- r.

A sermon appropriate to this Thanks-
giving season was delivered at the
Grand avenue Baptist church yester-
day morning by the pastor, the Rev. E.
W. Stone, on: "The Church and the Na
tion." Some of the thoughts brought" j

out by the speaker are given below;
"Corruption everywhere is prevalent

A low moral sense prevails. Virtue is
down and vice is all about I will not
say that we in this country are any
wcrse than the people of other eoun-
tries. but evil is an accumulative force.

Now, how is our nation to be saved
from these things? Can it be accom-

plished by the enforcement of laws, by
education, by learning? I see help in
no other way than from the church of
God, Just as In the Israel of old, help
came out of Zion. The mission of God
is to leaven the world. The church qt
God is here to be of assistance to the
unwholesome and to save the world!
Not that the church is the sevior, but
that salvation is to come through the
church. It is the church that Is to send
out the healing streams to the world,
The salvation of our country is to
come out of the church as came the
salvation of Israel of old. ' . v. .'

"The United States is the only coun-

try where the separation of the church
and state Is absolute. - This country has
tested this system for 120 years and is
satisfied with it. We should not lose

'
responsibility to the nation in the
church wherever we am How the
church to-d- ay loses sight of this re-

sponsibility! How. .the church as a.
whole stands aloof from its responsibil-
ity for the moral and spiritual welfare
of the nation.

"The salvation of the nation is to
come' from the church of Christ, How
shall the church discharge this respon-
sibility and obligatios to the nation?
We need to brush, away the cobwebs
from our brain as to sin and salvation,
The foreigner comes to our shores and.
we fear his influence upon our civil life.
We forget that it Is our duty to go back
to the life Itself and improve that lire;
Christ alone can, save this life' arid

bring it up to his standard.
"As a church we should have a. clear

conception of sin and of the salvation
of Jesus Christ. Then the church must
set a new conception of how Christ is to
be presented to men. The church must
grope her way into the lanes ana alleys
of the city. - She must press upon ,the
entire surface of society. She was or- -

ganized for the spiritual salvation of
the world and ofJhe naUon. ,

Something is lacWng to ourm
of education in Connecticut. Some ad- - 4

vocate the teaching of the Bible in the
schools. We as a church must devise ,,

some system to teach men the position
they are to assum. towards the state .
The church musti-.se- t. a standard of
living for the nation; Yale college was
one of tha first Institutions of learning
in the land to fit men for employment
m cnurcn ana iwt, na Ba mum B

00 as a cnurcn. vinere are memoers oi.

the church who break every law of God

and man that the corporaton in which
they are interestedLmay earn dividends.

"The church must. realize the great
Christian truth of. the brotherhood of
man. The failure of the church to live

tip to this Is where it has lost its pow-

er. over men they can find more fellow-

ship In lodges and societies. Christian-
ity at. the bottom is comradship. The
first place men should go for comrad

ship is to the church; how often is it
the last.

If the church does not save the na
tion the privilege and power in It will
be taken away, j The moral corruption
is seen In this country In its tens of
thousands of divorces. We should not
forget the responslbility.that is upon us
as a church that this land may be
saved. The salvation of Israel must
come out of Zion out of the church of
the living God." -

A harvest praise; service was held at
the East Pearl street M. .EJ. church last
ever.ing in place of. the regular preach-
ing service, and was largely attended.
The musical service was rendered by
the vested choir, assisted by an antl- -

phonal choir of about thirty voices se--

lected from the Sunday school, the lat
ter singing in the church gallery. There
were anthems, processiqnals, chorals,
and songs, In an excellent arrangement
and affording fine music. ,..:;

The Rev. Dr. Sneath of the Grand
avenue Congregational church ex
changed with the Rev. George Foster
Prentiss of the Davenport church in
the morning. .

Deacon R. C. Smith is ill at his home
on "Perkins street.

Frank Fowler has been elected clerk
of the Ecclesiastical society of : the
Grand avenue Baptist church in place
of George S. Adams, resigned, and Eu-

gene Ro we was chosen to fill a similar
vacancy on the music committee.

Live Oak council, Royal Arcanum,
will tender a reception to Supreme Re-

gent Robinson and .Vice Supreme Re-

gent Wiggins on the evening of Decem-

ber 15. At the next council meeting of-

ficers will be elected for the coming
year.

Mr. and,(Mrs. George Holllen 'and
niece, Miss May Heaney of 48 Houston
street, have returned fro ma visit to
Mr. Holllen's mother, Mrs. Maria Holv
Hen, in Colchester. , The elder Mrs.
Holllen accompanied them home and
will remain here during the winter.

Mrs P. S. Evans of Brooklyn, for-

merly of this place, is visiting Mrs.
Isabelle Jaques of 234 Lloyd street.

FAIR AND FESTIVAL.

Patriotic Event of Ladies of Dwlght
Place Church.

The Ladies' Benevolent society of

Dwlght Place church will give a pat-

riotic festival and fair in the church
parlors next Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons and evenings. Fancy

'
and

useful articles will be on sale and the
money received ' will go towards the
funds pledged by the society when work
on the new Sunday school room was
begun.- -

t

Brief Mention.

The Century for December at the
Tease-Lew- is company's. '

The adjourned annual.meeting of the
Branford Agricultural society will be

held at the town hall this evening.

The Bachelor Girls, a group of young

ladies under the chairmanship of Miss

Allen,' will give a dance in the West
Haven town hall Friday evening, De-

cember 9. '
.

Washington camp No. 12, P. d. S. of

A., will hold Its semi-month- ly meeting
this evening, at which two candidates
will be initiated. The nomination of

officers will also be held.
Walter Ruell Cowles, organist at the

Dwlght Place church, has resigned hla

position to accept appointment as or-

ganist of Christ church on Broadway.
He will begin his new duties January

l ;
"

1. 1905.
1- A series of winter dances has been

planned to be given at the Pequotj the
first to be held Thursday evening, De-

cember 8. The remainder will be given
on the evenings of January 5, February
9 and March 9.

New Haven conclave, I. O. H., will
hold a very important meeting next
Friday evening, and on Friday evening,
December 9, the degree team, will visit
West Haven conclave. A delegation of
twelve members attended the funeral
of Sergeant William E. McBride yester-
day, going in carriages.

Professor Edward Howard Griggs
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Maxcy Killer the past week. Jacob
Riis was also entertained there when
he lectured in this city. Mr. Riis
states that his book, "The Making of an
American," is every word true and not
elaborated In the least His latest work
Is a little Christmas story of Santa
Claus. '

"

The case of Frederick L. Tibbals, the
Milford postmaster, was before Com-

missioner W. A. Wright Saturday for a
preliminary hearing, but on request of
ex-Jud- W. B. Stoddard, counsel for
Mr. Tibbals, a continuance was granted
until December 10 at 10 o'clock. Tib-

bals was brought from Jail by Deputy
. United States Marshal Parmelee and

taken back after the continuance, as
he had not secured the $2,500 bail

:.

the time in two sections, one devoted
to college work and administration, tt
other to station work. Dr. Jenkins was
chairman of the section on station
work, - '. ,

', One of the most important subjects
discussed f before the college section
was the following: "The Morrill Act
Specifies that the Land Grant Institu-
tions Shall be 'Colleges:' How Far
Should. They or May They Engage in
Teaching Eementary Subjects Not
Generally Recognized as Belonging to
the College

: Curriculum?" " A very
strong paper was prepared by Presi-
dent W. O. Thompson of Ohio State un-

iversity. The paper and subject were
discussed in order by President Stlm-
son, by President R. H. Jesse of the
University of Missouri, and by Dean L.
H. Bailey of the School of Agriculture,
Cornell university. The leaders of the
discussion were followed by other
speakers. This discussion was of par-
ticular Interest to Connecticut from the
fact that the policy , now, followed by
the Connecticut Agricultural college, at
Storrs, Conn., and by other institutions
where similar courses are . provided,
was thoroughly endorses. It was held
that the agricultural and mechanical
college work proper should not, be
slighted or abridged, but that In every
state supplementary education of lower
grade, especially in preparation for
farming, must, be considered necessary
and highly desirable. It is becoming
better known that the Connecticut Ag-
ricultural college has for the past three
years been offering such shorter ' and
lower grade courses in agriculture and
domestic science, supplementary to its
courses of strictly collegia! grade.

President Stlmson was elected chair-
man of the section on college work and
administration for the coming year.

A TOURING TRIP

From Cleveland to Boston Arrived
Here Saturday.

George H.t Lowe, of Boston, passed
through this city Saturday in the first
1905 White steam touring car that has
been seen here. Mr. Lowe and a party
of friends, consisting of J. S. Hathaway
and Walter Schmonk, Of Cleveland,
and Howard Gf.. Reynolds, of the Bos-

ton Post,, are taking this car on to Bos-
ton to complete a trial trip that the
model 'steamer is undergoing. It was
driven from the factory at Cleveland to
New York By Webb Jay, who on
Thanksgiving day negotiated the climb
up Eagle Rock hill in New Jersey in 1

minute 22 6 seconds, the best time
made in the contest by any American-mad- e

machine. '.The. White steamer's
time in the contest, which had over One
hundred contestants was bettered only
by three machines, and those were of
foreign makes and more than four
times the horse-powe- r. ;

The car has worked perfectly since
leaving Cleveland, and both Mr. Lowe
and Mr. Jay pronounce it O. K. Out-
side of the climb up Eagle Rock speed
has not entered into the run from
Cleveland.- It has been an endurance
run pure and simple, to test the car
for the work it will be required to do in
the future, -

The 1905 White is built along the
same general lines as cars turned out
by the White company In the past. This
concern is, however, keeping up with
the progress made in automobile con-

struction, and the new model car Is
much larger and much more roomy
than those built In past years.

The party left New York city from
West Sixty-secon- d street at 10:30 a, m.
and arrived in Ne.w Haven Saturday it
1:30 p. m.

C. K. ASSEMBLY i

Planning Dance for December 16 at
Sassacus Armory.

Now the merry dance season comes
on' apace, and all about town commit
tees are busy planning common festivi
ties. Among the coming events already
scheduled is the informal dance to be
given by the C. K. assembly at Sassa-
cus armory on Church street on Friday
evening, December 16. The committee
in charge of this affair cbnsists of John'
Carey and Thomas Keyes, and they are
completing arrangements for a delight
ful evening. ' Odenkirschen's orchestra
has been engaged to, furnish the music
for the dance programme. Tickets may
be obtained from the committee.

BROTHERHOOD'S OBSERVANCE.

St. Andrew's Day Programme Carried
Out as Planned.

The programme for the observance of
St. Andrew's day by the New Haven
chapters of the Brotherhood of St An-

drew, was carried out yesterday.
At this conference four papers were

read by laymen as follows: "The
Brotherhood a Help to the Clergy," E.
C. Jones; VBrotherhood Visiting," Abel
Holbrook; "Brotherhood Bfotherliness."
Willis H. Baldwin; "The Brotherhood
Man as a Missionary," John T. Gill.

If the bnhy Is catting teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, tor
children teething. It sooths the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

STERLING PIANO' PLAYER FACTS.
The Sterling piano player is what its

name implies The highest value.
Perfect In construction, positively ac-

curate in operation and execution, it is
small in size,, highly artistic in design
and finish, easily, operated The mini-
mum of exertion gives the maximum of
results. Absolutely noiseless. With it
you can amuse yourself, entertain your,
friends, have an Informal dance, enjoy
a jolly song; in fact, it possesses limit-- ,

less possibilities.' It will be a source of
pleasure to you 365 days in the year.
Investigate it!

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
SOI Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

player ' formerly of the Connecticut
league, is home again after an absence
of months, and is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. King, 28 Edwards street
Mr. King-playe- on the Burlington, Vt,
team last summer as catcher in the
Northern league, his club winning the
pennant, and then played with the
Greenfields in a post-seas- series of
contests with the Northamptons, the
former team winning. His many
friends are glad to welcome him.

The West Haven and New Haven
Book and Thimble club was delightful-
ly entertained by last week by Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Goeber'at the home of
Mrs. Jones on Howard avenue. A cob-

web hunt was one of the diversions of
the afternoon, each guest receiving a
souvenir for her untiring labors. The
refreshments consisted of popcorn. A
jolly afternoon was spent by the mem-
bers of this cifcle. v

J. C. Austin spent Thanksgiving In

Brooklyn with his mother, who Is
eighty-si- x years old.

Interest centers in the reception to
be given on Wednesday evening, De- -
cember 7, at 9 o'clock, by Mrs. E. Hayes
Trowbridge, for her daughter, Miss
Dorothy Qulncy Trowbridge. An even
ing reception for a formal introduction
to society is unusual in New Haven,
and the members of the younger set
are delighted with the. change. Plans
for the affair are most elaborate. Later
in the season Mrs, Trbwbrldge will give
a dance for her daughter.

Miss Annie O'Brien, of Branford, has
been accepted as one of the chorus of
the company playing '.'Love's Lottery."
Miss O'Brien came to New Haven on

'
Thursday to see . Mme. Schumann-Hein- k,

who tested her voice, and she
was immediately accepted. She goes to
Boston, where she will make her debut

y.
' ' '

On Thursday afternoon from 4 until
6 o'clock Mrs. Frank I Bigelow will
give the second large reception of the
week, at. which she will introduce her
daughter, Miss Louise Blgolow. About
five hundred .invitations, nave been is-

sued.
Miss Amy Gill, of Branford, returned

yesterday from a three-day- s' vacation i

spent at her home in Stamford, to re-
sume her position with the New York
Lock company.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Albert Hooker, of
Kensington road,' Berlin, have come to
the Tork-Wa- ll for the winter. At pres-
ent their daughter, Mrs. R. S. Goodyear
of Thomaston, is visiting them.

The first large tea of the week will
be that given by Mrs. Edward Dana, of
Hillhouse avenue, on Wednesday after-
noon from 4 until 6 o'clock, at which
her daughter, Miss May Dana, will
make her social debut. Several hun
dred invitations have been sent out,
and the reception will be one of the
largest In many seasons. A number
of the younger society girls will assist.

The many friends of Mrs. John Lattl-me- r,

of Branford, will be sorry to learn
that she had another sinking spell on
Saturday, but is reported to be improv-
ing. '.v.-

Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Whittemore
on Saturday moved into their new
home at 69 Elm street. .Since Dr. Whit-
temore purchased the property' from
the Ingersoll estate the house has been
completely remodeled, and the hand-
somely equipped offices, which Dr.
Whittemore will open this morning, are
the admiration of his colleagues and
friends. ;

Miss Dwlght, of .Hopson avenue,
Branford, on Friday went to Cincinnati,
where she will probably remain for the
winter.

Another debutante has been added to
the list. This time it is Miss Harriet
Moseley, whom her mother, Mrs. Wil-

liam Hamilton Moseley, of the New
Haven house, will Introduce to society
at a reception Monday afternoon, De- -

j cember 6, from 4 until 7.

MILFORD HAPPY AGAIN.
The president of the Milford Busi-

ness Men's association received word
Saturday morning from O. M. Shepard,
general superintendent of the Consol-
idated road, that the following trains
would soon be placed on the daily
schedule: The 5:50 a. m, from Bridge-
port, arriving in New Haven at 6:25;
the 8:10 a. m. from New Haven, pass-
ing through Milford at 8:26; the 5:25 p.
m. train from New Haven running
through to New York. The Milford
Business Men's association is making
many efforts to improve conditions in
town and thetr signal success in regard
to the train service is most encourag-in- ?

and it is to be hoped that equal
success will follow the good work the
asociation is doing for the betterment
of local business and industrial

n.
U

lor

t

A SERIOUS STABBING AFFAIR,

One Italian Badly Slashed .Another
With Razor.

A serious stabbing affair, in which a
number of Italians figured, occurred on
Lafayette street at the head of Gilday
alley about 11:45 Saturday night.

Joseph DeVito, a victim, was hurried
to the hospital where it was found
he was seriously but not fatally cut
by a razor. He was cut about the face
and arms.

Sergeant McGann, Officers J. Kelly,
K. Farrell and Landy arrested the al-

leged assailant, Jenerosa Barrllli, alias
Cassellos, at his home, 130 Lafayette
street, a'few doors from the place
where the affair occurred, and think
they have the man who did the cut-tin- g.

Officer Landy pulled him out from,
in under, the bed after the folks in the
house had said he was not in. An
empty razor ease was found upon the
prisoner.

A general alarm was sent out for
Barrilll by Sergeant Cook, who was in
charge of police headquarters. Barrilll
is charged with assault with intent to
kill. ,

WILL ENJOY BANQUET.

Jefferson Fishing Club to Hold Annual
Meeting.

' The Jefferson Fishing club will hold
Its annual meeting evening!
at the club room, 7.62 Grand avenue.
The affair will be one of the most pop-
ular features of the club's fall season.
In addition to the meeting at which
officers will be elected for the ensuing
year, there will be a banquet at which
about fifty are expected to gather
about the borad.

The present officers of the club are
Joseph Faulhaber, president; Henry
Coogan, secretary, and Edward Con-

way, treasurer.

.IK "Ski S-t-


